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PREFACE

One of the ?riorilieo of lhelnelif,uteielo epread awareneeo amonqlhe epecific
larqel qrou?o wif,hin the country, aboullhe Votential of lac in varioue svheree,
Lac cult'ure can be an impof1ant,f,ool in ecoeyelem developmenl and aleo in

livelihood enhancemenl of economically backward areae.lt ie poeeible to brinq
aboutr a multi-fold increaee in lac productrion in lhe country wif,h active involve-
menf, of exleneion machinery atlhelocallevelincludingOtate AqricultureDept.,
Forestr Dept. and NGOz. A careful analyeie of the induetrial ecenario clearly
reveals a huqe potenlial for ulilizatrion of lac in Lhe country ae well ae overeeao,
The limitalione can be mainly eeen ae aeeured eupply of lac at1eaeonable price
level. One of I'he elralegiee of for achievinq lhie ie lo enhance the cultivation
baee inf,he counf,ry lo eneure beller slability in production.

Lac cullure ie a epecialized activitry and trherefore, Nhere ie a need f.o epread
awareneeo, periodically, abouL recenN developmenle among the Vrofeeeional
academia and research fraternity acroee f,he counAry. KeeVinq lhie mind, a win-
ler echool wae held in lhe lnetritut e trhie year. ll lent uo a oenoe of eal,isfaction,
ae lhie wae t'he firet of ite kind orqanized in the hietory of the lnetitute, Thie
was furl'her heiqhlened by lhe wide reeponee lhe ?roqramme received. Twenty-
two VarLiciVant e from eleven 1tatree particiVated in the School. Fifty-eeven lec-
l,uree arranged under the Vroqramme included 11 invited lecf,uree. The partici-
pante found t'he book conlaininq lhe arliclee perlaining to the lecturee quite
ueeful.The couree wae well received by rhe participante ae revealed by rhe feed-
back Vrovided by lhem at lhe end of trhe proqramme. Thie oucceoo would serve
ae an inopiratrion for orqanizinq more euch programmee infuf,ure.

Dr KK ktmar
Director
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EXECUTIVE SqruVL\PY

Lac crop and host management for better yield

Significant suppression of lepidopteran preda-

tor population was observed after release of egg

parasitoids under various treatments, compared
to control.

Ethofenprox (Nuk/ 10 E.C.) has been proved

to be an effective insecticide in the manage-
ment of lac insect predators. The insecticide
ethofenprox (Nukil 10 E.C.) did not show any
detrimental effect on the emergence of lac
crawlers when broodlac was dipped in the in-

secticidal emulsions (0.05 to O.O2%) for two
minutes prior to inoculation for raising the
baisakhicrop.

The organophosphorous insecticide profenfos
(Curacron 50 E.C.) was found to be highly ef-

fective against Chrysopa nymphs.

Lac insects survive and complete their life cycle
on some plants mostly at high plant density
during summer Qethwi 2002). However, brood
lac and stick lac obtained were 26.0 and 18.2

percent less respectively than that of used at

the time of inoculation.

The contribution of different plant components
viz., branches, twigs and leaves to the yield of
harvested biomass was determined to be 46.4,

36.4 and 77.2% respectively in winter lac sea-

son crop @ghani 2OO1-02).

Application of nutrient in the form of inorganic
fertilizer on ten year old palas trees resulted in

luxuriant growth.

The maximum surviving female (81.8%) lac

insect, having productivity potential.of 33.4 mg
per cell, was recorded in F/emingia semialata
during aghani 2002-03 lac crop.

One year old shoots with 10 g brood/m resulted

in better production of brood/bush (268.39) in

case of F. semialatawhereas itwas 243.7glbush
on 18 month old shoots inoculated with 10 gm

brood/m in F. macrophylla during aghani lac
crop.

The weight of brood yield/m may be taken as

an important parameter for lac productivity po-

tential in Flemingia spP. during aghanilac crop.

Improvement in lac productivity through genetic
approaches

r Out of six germplasms of Flemingia spp. under
evaluation, F. semialata showed superior lac
productivity performance, producing on an av-
erage 787 .5g brood lac/m on primary shoots
and 364.59 brood lac/bush during aghani20O2-
03 lac crop.

o At sexual maturity, the lowest male population
(14.6%) of lac insect was recorded in case of
10 g brood/metre shoot length of one year old
shoots of F. semialata, whereas the highest
(51.7%) in case of 209 brood/metre shoot
length of 1.5 year old shoots of F. macrophylla.

Synthesis of bio-active compounds from aleuritic
acid

. (Z)-9-Hexadecenal, a sex pheromone of
Heliothis armigera (=Heliothis subflexa) (cot-
ton boll worm) and rice stem borer, has been

synthesised with improved yield (18%) from
fhreo-aleuritic acid. The compound was com-
pared with the authentic sample of (Q-9-
hexadecenal.

o Aleurityl hydrazide was synthesised, which may

elicit anti-fungal and anti-bacterial activties.

t trans-2-Undecenyl urea was synthesised from
azelaic acid aldehyde, one of the periodate oxi-
dation products of aleuritic acid. Dimethyl 2-

undecene-1, 11-dioate was synthesised by
modified method, using aleuritic acid as the

starting compound.

o Water-thinnable lac-based coating composi-
tions have been developed for cementitious sur-

faces. They showed good adhesion, and no flak-

ing, peeling off and discolouration were ob-

served upto nine months after application.

o Fresh aqueous emulsion compositions based

on lac wax were prepared in quantity and evalu-
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ated for post-harvest life of fruits like mango,
litchi, apple and kinnow and vegetable like cap-
sicum. Results showed that the coating com-
position improve the post-harvest shelf-life of
these fruits and vegetable appreciably.

r Attempts were made to further improve lac
based wood lacquer formulations, by incorpo-
ration of phenol ketonic as well as alkyd resins.
Incorporation of other natural resins and extend-
ers was also attempted without any significant
improvement in the properties.

r Metal lacquers developed earlier, were further
modified for use as multi-coloured foil coatings
in the packaging of confectioneries etc. The re-
sults obtained were promising.

Particle boards based on refuse lac/by-products
of lac and agro-wastes

o Particle boards of dimensions 120 mm x 120
mm x 12 mm were prepared from arhar stick
particles using 20% seedlac as binder and 7%

paraffin wax emulsion as sizing agent. The re-
sults indicated that the particle board of den-
sity above 0.80 g/cc could meet the require-
ments of IS: 3087-1987.

Machanisation of bhatta process of lac manufac-
ture

I A machine for production of bhatta shellac has
been fabricated. Trial run of the machine was
carried out. The warm up time was found to be
30 min (approx.). The temperature inside the
main chamber was above 100'C which was suf-
ficient for melting of seedlac in bag.

o Changes in the physico-chemical properties
have been examined with age, of both.seedlac
and shellac stored in polythene bags and in
open (paper cardboard carton) at room
remperature. Degradation of both seedlac and
shellac was found to be comparatively less
stored in polythene bags than that in open.

Transfer of Technology

Training Programmes

One-week training programme on lac culture

was conducted for 12 batches, comprising of a total
of 268 farmers. Special training programmes lac
culture were organised in four batches for the benefit
of 119 participants. Off-campus training
programmes were also conducted in a number of
villages in Jharkhand, M.P., West Bengal,
Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat through
which around 3800 farmers learned about improved
methods of lac cultivation.

The process knowhow for aleuritic acid and l_ac

dye were transferred to a lac industrialist. The
institute also transferred the knowhow for lac-based
spiritless vamishes to M/s Pidilite Industries Pvt. Ltd.,
Mumbai.

Publicitg

The Institute put up stalls on lac at exhibitions
and kisan melas on 15 occasions. In addition. it
organized exhibitions in 16 villages during the field
training camps on lac cultivation. The institute also
published two books, one booklet, and five publicity
brochures related to lac cultivation and application.
The Institute also brought out quarterly newsletter
on lac.

Field Demonstration

The Institute conducted field demonstrations
of lac culture techniques under two State-sponsored
extension programmes for benefitting over 1000 lac
growers in Jharkhand. The technology intervention
also includes providing critical inputs to the growers
besides training and guidance.

Events organbed

A one-month winter school on "Recent Ad-
vances in Lac Culture' was organized in which
twenty-two teachers and research workers from
eleven States participated.

The "Annual Lac Kisan Mela" was organized in
which seventeen stalls were put up by various
agencies. There was a kisan goshthi in which
experts responded to the queries of farmers re-
lated to lac, silk and other agricultural areas.

A one-day seminar on "hospects of Large-scale
Investment in Lac" was organized in which sixty-
two participants from Jharkhand, West Bengal
and Madhya Pradesh took part and discussed
about investment needs of lac processing units.
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A "Lakh Kisan Sammelan" was organized at
Dahu village to intensify participation of farm-
ers in lac cultivation in the region, after impres-
sive results under the State-sponsored Farmer
Adoption Programme run by the Institute.

To commemorate the birth centenary of former
Prime Minister Choudhary Charan Singh, a
"Lakh Krishak Samman Divas" was organized
in which eleven lac growers were honoured for
the contribution in lac cultivation. I

Ir-.

l
a
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INTROD(ICTION

Historical

The Institute came into existence as a result
of the recommendation of a two-member committee
comprising of Mr. H. A. F. Lindsay and Mr. C. M.
Harlow, appointed early in 1920 by the then Govt.
of India to enquire into the conditions of the Indian
lac trade and suggest measures for its all-round
improvement. The report of the committee was
published in 1921. They had recommended, besides
other aspects, for intensive cultivation by
significantly tested methods for sustained lac
production. In view of this suggi:stion, the then lac
merchants organised themselves into a private
registered body, the Indian Lac Association for
Research. The Association acquired land from the
provincial government and the foundation of the
Indian Lac Research Institute (ILRI) was laid on Sept.
20, 7924.It started functioning under the Founder
Director, Mrs. Dorothy Norris.

Initially, the Institute consisted of an
Entomological Section as the principal unit
supported by a Biochemical Section which started
functioning from 1925. Subsequently in 7927, a
Physico-chemical Section was added to take up
applied research. Later, these two chemical sections
were combined to form a Chemical Division. The
scope of this Institute was thus, widened to cover
both the entomological and chemical aspects.

In 1930, on the recommendations of the Royal
Commission for Agriculture, the Indian Lac Cess Act
was passed by the Central Legislature. Under this
Act, the Government of India constituted the Indian
Lac Cess Committee which took over the Institute
from "Lac Association" in 1931.

After the Second World War. the First and
Second Review Committees set up in 1951 and
1956, formed broad research programmes with
equal emphasis on fundamental and applied
research. During the period, four Regional Field
Research Stations were set up at Jhalda (W.8.),
Damoh, Umaria (M.P.) and Mirzapur (U.P.) to take
up regional problems. Later, Regional Testing
Laboratories were also established to support lac
manufacturers for quality control of different types

of lac manufactured by them. These were set up at
Gondia (Maharashtra), Jhalda (W.B.) in 1959, at
Balarampur (W.B.) and Daltonganj (erstwhile Bihar)
in 1961 and at Namkum (erstwhile Bihar) in 1962.

Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)
took over the administrative control of the Institute
on 1st April 1966, with the abolition of the Lac Cbss
Committee on this day. The Institute was
strengthened and reorganized in December 1971 ,

based on the recommendation of Sheshadri
Committee, into five Divisions, viz., Entomology,
Chemistry, Agronomy t, Plant Genetics, Technology
and Extension.

The Institute

The ILRI is situated nine kilometers east of
Ranchi city, on the Ranchi-Jamshedpur highway,
at an altitude of about 650 m above sea level at
23"23' N latitude and 85o23'E longitude. The soils
of the Institute are developed on granite gneiss
showing advance stage of weathering. The soil of
the plantation is lateritic type. The total estate of
the Institute at Namkum, including experimental
pfantation (about 36;5 ha) covers an area of 49
ha. The area has ecologically mild salubrious
climate; the mean minimum temperature varied
between 7 .25 "C in January and 23.77 oC in June
and mean maximum temperature varied between
24.67 oC in January and 40.75'C in April. The
total rainfall during the period was 1702.3 mm of
which the monsoon rainfall was 919.7 mm.

The Present Status

The ILRI has responded to the globalisation of
industries and agricultural enterprises of the country
as well as structural and functional reorganisation
of ICAR. The Institute also has undergone structural
changes and the priorities have been redefined. The
erstwhile Divisions and Sections have been
abolished and the scientific manpower has now been
divided into three divisions, viz.,Lac Production, Lac
Processing and Product Development and Transfer
of Technology. The Institute runs two Regional Field
Research Stations in Chhattisgarh and West Bengal.
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ORGANISATIONAL SET.UP
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For outstation experiments, areas and trees have
been taken on long term lease. Infrastructure
development in both physical and manpower has
been initiated in a big way. A Cell for Agricultural
Research Information System (ARIS Cell) provides
the scientists, access to internet and e-mail facilities
for communication and information retrieval.

Since its inception, the Institute has played a

significant role in creating awareness among the
tribals about the benefit of scientific methods of
lac cultivation. It has persistently endeavoured to
boost, optimise and disseminate appropriate
technologies for scientific methods of lac cultivation
and offers packages and practices for all major lac
hosts. The Institute has been disseminating these
technologies to the growers belonging to weaker
sections, who cultivate lac in an area encompassing
about 80,000 sq. km covering the states of
Jharkhand, West Bengal, U.P., /vl.P., Chhattisgarh,
A. P., Maharashtra and Orissa.

The industrial aspects have not been
overlooked. The Institute has always polarised its
scientific manpower as per the changing demand
of the consumer industries. A number of products
and processes have been developed. Previously the
technologies used to be transferred free of cost to
the interested, on request. Now, a nominal fee is
charged for the transfer of these technologies with
the objective of meeting the target set for resource
generation by the Council. The Institute has attained
international recognition for its contribution in
cultivation and utilisation aspects of lac.

The Mandate of the Institute is :

For Head quarters :

r To develop lac culture technologies, adopting ex-
isting or genetically improved lac insects and lac
hosts

To develop lac processing techniques for the in-
dustry

To conduct researches for diversification of lac
utiiisation leading to pilot plant demonstration
To transfer the technologies to farmers and en-
trepreneurs
To act as a repository of information on lac pro-
duction, processing and utilisation
For Regional Field Research Stations :

To test the developed lac cultivation technolo-
gies u4der different agro-climatic conditions

o Brood lac production and exploitation of regional
hosts

o Training of farmers for boosting lac production
in agro-forestry system

o Entrepreneur awareness programme on regional
basis

Organisational Set-up

The Institute is headed by a Director. The
scientific manpower is deployed under three
Divisions: i) Lac Production, ii) Lac Processing and
Product Development and iii) Transfer of
Technology.

Located in the main campus are :

The Divisions of Lac Production. Lac
Processing E Product Development and Transfer of
Technology; the Administrative, Finance E
Accounts Sections; the Library; the Director's Cell;
ARIS Cell and the Mechanical Section; besides, the
Dispensary and residential quarters. Adjoining this,
is a small campus housing the Processing
Laboratory and staff quarters. The Institute has
playgrounds in both the campuses.

The administrative wing comprises of
Director's Office, Administrative Section, Purchase
Section, Finance and Accounts Section and Central
Stores. The technical support is provided by the
following sections: Library, Director's Cell, ARIS
Cell, Farm Unit and Maintenance 6 Workshop. The
Auxiliary units are: Hindi Cell, Security, Medical and
Estate Ma intenance services.

Staff

The Institute has a sanctioned strength of
1 RMP, 55 scientific, B1 technical,42 administrative
and 101 supporting grade posts.

Budget

During 2002-2003, the non-plan expenditure
was Rs. 381.B8lakhs, against a budget estimate of Rs.

410 lakhs, the plan expenditure was Rs. 46.16 lakhs
against a budget estimate of Rs. 7 7.55 lakhs. The
detailed figures are shown in Table I.

Revenue Generation

During the period under report, a sum of Rs.
73,26,979 was earned as revenue through different
programmes of various divisions and sections of the
Institute.
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Table I Budget during 2002-2003 (in Rs. lakhs)

Head of account Non-Plan

Expenditure Expenditure

Establishment charges

T.A.

o.T.A.

Other charges

Other ltems (HRD, Seminar, etc.)

Works

4.50

52.00

1.00

14.05

4.38

35.00

0.76

5.72

320.00

2.60

0.05

76.85

0.50

r 0.00

295.15

2.15

0.05

74.61

9.92

71.55 46.16 410.00 381.88

I

t

I
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RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS
LAC PROD(CTION

EVALUATION, IMPROVEMENT AND
INTRODqCTION OF LAC-BASED FARMING
SYSTEMS

Bio-rational approaches for management of

Four egg parasitoids viz. , Trichogramma
brasiliense, T. chilonis, T. pretiosum andTelenomus
remus were reared on an alternative host, Corcyra
cephalonica eggs under laboratory condition.

Egg parasitoids emerging out of parasitized
eggs of field were collected. Catopsilia pyranthe
larvae were also reared in the laboratorv on C.
cephalonica eggs.

a) Field release of the egg parasitoids
Trichogramma brasiliense, T. chilonis and L
pretiosum were carried out at different rates dur-
ing the winter lac crop aghani20OT-02 of kusmi
strain on the bushy host plant, bhalia (Flemingia
macrophylla). The release rate was 10, 15 and
20 insects (egg parasitoids) per bush which is
equivalent to 1 lakh, 1.5 lakh and 2 lakh in-
sects per hectare, respectively. Four releases
of the egg parasitoids by means of tricho card
were carried out during the 3rd, 4th, 9th and
11th week from the date of crop inoculation.

Table I Effect on predator population and lac crop yield due to release of egg parasitoids

Samples of the harvested crop were kept in
cages fitted with glass tubes for recording emer-
gence of parasites and predators from the crop.
Significant suppression in the predator popula-
tion was observed under various treatments over
control (Table 1).

b) Field trials for evaluation of the egg parasitoids
were also carried out during the jethwi2002 and
katki2002 crops in the ILRI Farm. T. brasliense
was released @ 100, 200 and 300 parasitoids/
tree 4 times during the 7th, 8th, gth and 10th
week after crop inoculation in jethwi2002 crop
raised on kusum trees. L chilonis was released
@ 50,75 and 100 parasitoids/tree 4 times dur-
ing 3rd, 4th, 6th and 7th week after crop inocu-
fation in katki 2002 crop raised on palas trees,
whife L pretiosum was also released @ 70,15,
20 insects per bhalia bush in katki2002 crop.

Samples from both the crops after harvesting
were collected and caged in wooden boxes fit-
ted with glass tubes for recording the emergence
of parasitoids and predators for 7 weeks. S.rp-
pression of the predatory population over con-
trol was indicated with significant increase in
yield in the various treatments. The experiment
consisted of four treatments with three replica-
tions (Table 2).

Treafunent

(Egg. parasitoid)

Release rate

(thousand/ha)

Mean suppression of
predator population over

control (%)r

Yield ratio

(obtained/used)

T. pretiosum

T. chilonis

T. brasiliense

Control

S.Em r
CD at 5%

CD at 1%

100

150

200

100

150

200

100

150

200

38.88 (39.62)

44.46 (4e.05)

53.30 (64.14)

40.04 (41.50)

42.25 (45.28)

48.81 (56.60)

43.36 (4t.17)

56.78 (69.90)

56.67 (69.81)

2.615

7.819

10.773

2,82

3.13

4.25

2.35

3.06

3.75

2,41

3.65

3.68

1.39

0.388

1.125

1.523
* Figures in grentheses indicate the original values
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Field Eoaluation of pesticides on lac crop

a) The insecticides ethofenprox (Nukil10 EC) and

endosulfan (Thiodan 35 EC) were evaluated un-

der field conditions against the lac insects and

its predator Eublemma amabilis. Ethofenprox
@ 0.005, 0.01, 0.02, 0.03 and O.O4% and en-

dosulfan @ O.O5% were sprayed on katki 2002
crop raised on palas trees, 25 days after inocu'
lation, for observing the effect on lac insects

and its major predator E. amabilis and ultimate
effect on crop yield. Observations were taken
on mortality of lac insects and the predators
under field conditions (Table 3) at 2,10 and20
days interval after spraying. The experiment
consisted of seven treatments and four replica-
tions. Mortality of predator was comparable for

Re/ease of beneficial parasitoids amidst
Iac inset colonies on Flemingia semialata

both the insecticides but ethofenprox gave bet-
ter crop yield in comparison to endosulfan.

The insecticide ethofenprox (Nuki/ 10 E-C.) did
not show any detrimental effect on the emer-
gence of lac crawlers when broodlac was dipped
in the insecticidal emulsions (0.005, 0.01, 0.015
and O.O2%) for two minutes prior to inocula-
tion, for raising the baisakhi crop.

The organophosphorous insecticide profenfos
(Curacron 50 E.C.) ate 0.0125, O.O25 and
O.O5% concentrations, was found to be very ef-

fective against the 2nd /3rd instar of Chrysopa
sp. The nymphs were given topical application
of the insecticide and were released on twigs
having lac colonies for feeding. Immediate
knockdown of the treated nymphs as observed.

b)

c)

Table 2 Effect of release of egg parasitoids on the predatory population and crop yield in diffetent crops

Treatment Htblemma amabilis Pseu dohyp atop a pulvere a Yield

Broodlac used /
broodlac obtained

Mean no. per kg

broodlac

Percent reduction

over control

Mean no. per kg

broodlac

Percent reduction

over control

Jehwi 2002

1 00 insects/tree

200 insects/tree

300 insects/tree

Control

Ka*i 2002

50 insects/tree

75 insects/tree

100 insects/tree

Control

84

33

32

104

6

2

z

16

19.23

68.27

69.23

62.50

87.50

87.50

335

229

201

352

03

01

01

05

4.83

34.94

42.89

40.00

80.00

80.00

1.39

2.20

3.17

1.25

2.73

2.86

4.65

1.21
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Table 3 Effect of ethofenprox and endosulfan on mortality (%) of lac insect (Kafkicrop) and its insect predator Eublemma amabilis

11

Insecticide Conc. (%) 2 days after application

Lac insect E, amabilis

10 days after application

Lac insect E. amabilis

20 days after application

Lac insect E, amabilis

Average yield (g) of

of broodlac per

1009 input

Ethofenprox

(Nukil)

Endosulfan

Control

S.Em

CD at 5%

84.0

85.5

91.8

100.0

100.0

100.0

6.25

10.96

22.37

66.5

79.0

83.0

91 .5

87.5

i 00.0

6.25

7.12

21 ,16

143

253

320

387

428

r33

49

36,85

109.5

0.005

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.04

0.05

8.38

12.25

12.50

13.75

14.13

13.25

8.38

NS

57.75

60.40

76.85

82.50

83.75

38.75

9.50

5.53

11.61

8.91

8.56

8.89

13.51

13.14

9.20

8.68

NS

3.48

4.80

6.30

7,95

I 1.96

16.3

7.20

2.61

7.46

It can be inferred that profenfox is very effec-
tive against the nymphal Stages of Chrysopa
sP.

Management of Akashmani (Acacia
auriculaeformis) for lac cultivation

Two experiments were laid out in Split Plot
Design (SPD) under rainfed condition, to study the
effect of plant densities and height of coppicing on
plant growth as well as lac yield, coupled with
different levels of fertilizer application. Data recorded
on plant growth attributes before lac inoculation for
raising winter lac crop (aghani 2001-02), did not
differ significantly with three plant densities (2778,
7235 and 694 plants/ha). The highest plant density
(2778 plants/ha) played a major role in significant
increase in harvested bio-mass (dry wt.), broodlac
and sticklac by 204,109 and 116% over lowest plant
density (694 plants/ha). Similarly, plant growth
attributes were recorded prior to lac inoculation for
summer lac crop Qethwi 2002). Almost all the plant
growth characters were found to be maximum when
planted at 3.0 x 2.7m. spacing. During summer,
lac insects survived and completed their life cycle
on some plants, mostly at higher plant density.
Summer lac crop was havested towards the end of
July,2002. Ratio of brood lac and sticklac obtained
to used as found to be less by 26.0 and 18.2 per
cent respectively.

The contribution of different plant components
of harvested bio-mass (dry wt.) such as branch,
twigs and leaves as determined to be 46.4, 36.4
and 77.2 per cent respectively in aghani2OOT-02
lac crop.

In this species, the function of the leaves is
performed by the phyllodes. The phyllode area of
the plant decides the photosynthetic ability and also
represents the assimilatory efficiency of nutrients.
Due to its importance in classical growth analysis,
a simple, non-destructive method was developed
for easy estimation of phyllode area of A.
auriculaeformrs through regression analysis taking
into account two parameters of phyllode vrz., length,
width and multiple of length and width.

Correlation and regression analyses were
conducted by taking actual phyllode area (graphical
area) as dependent variable and phyllode length (L),
width (W) and their multiple (LxW) as independent
variables. Significant correlation was obtained with
all the parameters. Regression equation derived from
univariate analysis with the above mentioned
independent variables (X, to Xr) indicated that the
highest value of coefficient of determination (R2)
could be obtained with multiple of length and width
(LxW) of phyllode (0.939) while the least value
(0.305) with phyllode width (Table 4).

Nutrient management in soil for maximising lac
yield

Nutritional experiment on ten-year-old palas
trees was started during 2001 in which different
levels of nitrogen (organic and inorganic forms) in
ten treatments were applied in soil. The palas trees
under study were pruned during February 2002.
After pruning, growth parameters were recorded at
30 day intervals. New shoots emerged during March
in almost all the trees. Maximum growth of new
shoots was recorded during April and was highest
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Table 4 Regression equations and coefficient of determination (R2) derived from univariate and multivariate analysis

Dependent variable Number of observations Independent variables Regression equation

Phyllode Area 50 Xr = Phyllode length

X, = PhyllodeWidth

Xr=X'xX,

Xo=X'xX,

X,+X,

Y =2.2562 X, + 0.943.1

Y = 10.742Xr+ 2.7527

Y = 0.6488 X.+ 2.7527

Y = 0.6978 Xo (lntercept = Zero)

Y = 2.151 X, + 9.434 Xr-28,458

0.732

0.305

0.939

0.933

0.962

Table 5 Lac crop yield in F. semialata under different crop geometry

Treatment: Plant Geometry (m) Yield (g/bush)' Yield (q/ha)

density (no, /ha) Row Plant Harvested bio-mass Brood lac Sticklac Harvested bio-mass Broodlac Sticklac

T, (40,ooo)

r, (17 ,778)

Tr (13,333)

T4 (10'0oo)

T5 (6'667)

T6 (6'667)

T? (5,ooo)

T8 U'444)

T, (3,333)

TnQ,222)

0.5

0.75

1.0

i.0

1.5

2.0

2.0

3.0

3.0

3.0

0.75

0,75

1.0

1.0

0.75

1.0

0.75

1.0

1.5

43.64

34.04

36.90

29.19

41.99

32.70

26.14

23.20

42.1

30.0

20.9

17.0

13.9

12.9

0.5 15.31 (233.4) 14.43 (207.2) 10.38 (106.7) 93.36 82.90

15.10 (245.5) 15.4 (236.2) 13.04 (169.0)

i6.01 (225.3) 15.69 (245.2\ 12.55 (r56,5)

19.24 (365.2) 16.2 (261.4) 13.10 (170.6)

20.e5 (437.9) 18.68 (347.9) 14.4e (209.0)

20.81 (432.1) 18.e (356.2) 13.e6 (193.e)

21.71(470.3) 20.00 (399.0) 14.10 (197.8)

19.38 (374.6) 17.48 (305.5) 12,15 (146.7)

20.70 (427.5) 17.7 (312.3) 13.32 (176.4)

23.03 (529.4) 23.7 (560.7) 19.08 (363.4)

23.52 19.95 9.9

28.80 23.75

16.64

14.23

I 1.76

13.58

10.41

12,46

6.5

5.9

8.0

* Values trahsformed ({x+1); original values are within parentheses

to the tune of 0.09 cm per day in the treatment where

40 gm of nitrogen was applied, half in the form of
organic and half in the inorganic form, but the growth
was found to decline till August 2002. Maximum
number of new leaves emerged where 80 gms of
inorganic nitrogen was applied and it continued till
90 days after pruning.

The maximum diameter (5.6cm) in new shoots

was recorded where 80 gms of inorganic nitrogen
was applied. Secondary shoots came out after two
days of pruning. Tree were inoculated during
October 2002, @ 25g brood lac per metre shoot
length for baisakhi ari crop and 159 brood lac per

metre shoot length for katki brood lac crop.
Harvesting cum pruning of baisakhi ari crop shall
be taken up during April 2003.

Management of Flemingia
able lac production under
and irrigation

semialata for sustain-
various crop geometry

geometries (10 treatments). Planting of 40,000
plants in one hectare (most dense) resulted in

highest brood and stick lac yields. Similarly, lowest
yields of the same were obtained from 2,222 plants
per hectare (sparse). The performance of F.

semialata planted under various densities is
presented in Table 5.

The drip irrigation system was not functioning
properly, but at times, intermittently the system
had supplied water to the plants. Therefore, the
performance of F. semialata was evaluated
under both the conditions as an exploratory trial
(Table 6).

Table 6 Performance ol F. semialata for lac production under

irrigated and unirrigated conditions during aghani crop

Attributes lrrigated Uninigated

Aghani 2001-O2
Flemingia semialata,

croP was harvested from
planted under various crop

Total no. of shoots per bush

Length of coverage (cm/bush)

Length of coverage (cm/shoot)

Total brood lac yield (g/bush)

Total sticklac yield (g/bush)

1

250

35.6

5

115.7

23.1

329.2

236.5

716 7

336 7
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Collection, maintenance and
evaluation of lac insects and
their genetic improvement

conservation and
host plants and

Eualuation of Flemingia spp. as kusmi lac host
Six germplasms of Flemingia spp., already

grown in RBD with four replications, were evaluated
for aghani2002-03lac crop. Among the lac yield
productivity characters, the length of lac bearing
secondary shoots, weight of brood lac/m, weight of
lac stick/bush and weight of scraped lac/bush
showed significant effect on lac crop with heritability
(in broader sense) of 36, 43, 54 and 37%
respectively. These characters showed average
mean variability ranging from 164.5-457.0 cm for
length of lac bearing shoot, 53.8 to 1O2.5 g for brood
lac/m, 92.8 to 351.0 g lac stick'and 49.5 to 128.5
g scraped lac / bush. It was found that weight of
brood yield/m could be taken as an important
character for lac productivity potential in Ftemingia
spp. (Table 7).

Besides these, bio-types of Flemingia
macrophylla, F. paniculata, F. stricta and F
strobilifera, already raised in RBD with four
replications, were utilized for raising aghani2OO2-
03lac crop. The maximum surviving female (81.8%)
having productivity potential of 33.4 mg per cell
was recorded in F. semialata. Out of six germplasms
of Flemingia spp.under evaluation during aghani
2002-03lac crop, the bushy lac host F. semialata
showed superior lac productivity performance
producing on an average 787.5g brood lac/m on
primary shoots and264.5g brood lac / bush. Among
the four bio-types of Flemingia macrophylla (i.e.,
Acc No. 793, 794, 196 A 198), lac insects were
found surviving on maximum 78% bushes in Acc
No. 194, followed by 64.0% in 193, 613% in 198
and 43.3% in 196. Besides these, survival of lac
insect as recorded on 80.9% bushes of F. semialata
followed by 77.4% in both of F. paniculata and F.
stricta. The bushy host plant F. strobilifera has
shown negligible survival of lac insects during aghani
lac crop.

Effect of different brood rate and age of shoots on
Flemingia sp. in aghani lac crop

An experiment was laid out in RBD with three
replications on two quick growing bushy hosts,
Flemingia macrophylla and F. semialata for

ascertaining proper age of shoots and brood rate.
Different combinations of the two host species, two
brood rates (10 and 20 g/meter shoot length) and
three ages of shoots (0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 year) were
tried in aghani crop. Male population ranged
between 15 and 57% atsexualmaturity. The lowest
male population (14.6%) was recorded with the
inoculation of 109 brood/m shoot length on one year
old shoots of F. semialata and highest (51.7%) with
the treatment of 209/meter shoot length of brood
rate on 1.5 year old shoots of F. macrophylla.

Bio-mass production was observed to increase
up to one year old shoots in both the species of F.
macrophylla and F. semialata (Table 8). The length
of inoculable shoots was found more in F.
macrophylla as compared to F. semialata;
maximum length was recorded in 18 and72 month
old bushes of F. macrophylla and F. semialata
respectively. Lac coverage was found to be better
on primary branches of F. macrophylla in
comparison to F. semialafa. Higher brood yield/bush
was recorded on 18 month old shoots of F.
macrophylla and found suitable for better brood yield
production than F. semialata. The maximum brood
yield/bush (268.39) was recorded on one year old
shoots with 109 brood/m in F. semialata and343.7g
on 18 month old shoots with 10g brood/m in F.
macrophylla. The superior performance of brood
yield/m Oal.7g) was'recorded on eighteen month
old shoots with 10g brood/m in F. macrophylta.
Similar trend was also recorded in case of scraped
lac produced in both the spp. of Flemingia. The
ratio of brood and scraped lac per bush showed
better performance of lac production with 1B month
old shoot and 10gm/m brood rate in F. semialata
whereas, 12 month old shoots with 10 9m/m brood
rate yielded better production in F. macrophylla.
The maximum production of scraped lac was
recorded 65.79 with 12 month old shoots and 10g
brood rate in F. semialata. and 103.39 on 18-month-
old shoots with 20g brood rate in F. macrophylla.

Collection, maintenance and eaaluation of lac
insect stocks

Four stocks of lac insects collected earlier from
different parts of the country were maintained on
potted pf ants of bhalia, Flemingia macrophylla and
evaluated for the second consecutive year for life
period and sex ratio at Ranchi conditions (Table 9).
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Table 7 Evaluation ol Flemingia spp. for aghani lac crop 2002-03

Hosts Wt. of Length of Length of lac length of lac Length of Wt. of Wt. of Wt. of Wt. of Brood/ Wt. of

biomass Inoculable coverage on bearing sec. lac coverage brood brood scraped rejected Scrapedlac Total

/bush shoots per primary shoots/bush on sec. shoots per bush lac/m lac/m lac stick ratio per scraped

(g) bush shoots/bush (crn) /bush (cm) (g) (S) k) (g) bush (%) lac/bush

(cm) (cm) (s)

Flemingia 1075.0 721 .5

macrophylla

(Acc No. - 193)

F. macrophylla 651.8 926.2

(Acc No. -194)

F. macrophylla 1229.8 988.7

(Acc NO. - 196)

F, macrophylla 1288.8 1247.5

(Acc No. - 198)

F. paniculata 1651.5 113'7.2

(Acc No. -200)

F. semialata 1331.0 875.5

(Acc. No.20l)

Mean 1204.6 984.54

S,Em 430.7 257.8

cv% 71.51 32.05

CD at 1%

CD at 5%

H2%

CA

218.0 85.75 123.5

164.5 84.75 220.8

399.0 115.75 268.8

252.5 118.5 295.2

451.0 135.75 345.5

225.0 98.0 293.5

285.0 106.42 257.87

63.23 28.18 59.84

44.37 52.96 46.41

1 90.0

36.0

351.0 33.0 49.5117.0

217,5

208.0

204.8

222.5

175.2

r 89.54

33.99

35.87

72.5 34.2

53.8 23.7

84.2 39.7

85.0 35.0

74.2 35,0

102.5 43.7

78.71 35.25

98.09 4.89

20.57 27.77

33.63

24.32

43.0 0

4,63

92.8 36,25 68.0

284.0 42.75 128.5

111.2 35.75 113.0

175.0 34.75 114.7

r 54.0 30.5 r 02.0

194.8 35.5 95.96

49.12 2.75 16.70

40.43 15.30 34,8

204,12 - 69.4

148.59 50. r 9

45.0 0 37.0

7.71 5.06

Table 8 Effect of different brood rate and age of shoots of Flemingia spp. on lac crop parameters during aghani 2002-03

Hosts Age of Brood Wt. of Length of Length of lac W. of Wt. of Wt. of Wt. of Brood/

shoot rate/m biomass/bush inoculable coverage on brood lac brood scraped rejected Scraped

(month) (g) (S) shoots/bush primary shoots per bush lac/m lac/m lac stick ratio/bush

(cm) /bush (cm) (s) (g) (g) (s) Vd

Wt. of

Total

scraped

lac (g)

F. semialata

F. semialata

F. semialata

F. semialata

F. semialata

F. semialata

F. macrophylla

F. macrophylla

F, macrophylla

F. macrophylla

F. macrophylla

F. macrophylla

Mean

S.Em

cv%

CD ai 1%

CD at 5%

l8

18

12

12

06

06

t8

18

12

12

Ub

06

10

20

10

20

10

20

10

20

10

20

10

20

433.3

493.0

331.7

556.3

314.3

333,0

237.7

225.7

632.7

485.0

470.7

531.0

420.36

76.85

31.67

305.4

224,7

416.0

370.3

432.3

618.0

300.0

223.7

1460.0

1511.7

472.7

446.3

447.3

1049.7

653.0

98.0

25.9

389.5

286.6

90.0

225.3

259.7

161.7

109.7

106.0

370.0

337.7

141 .7

85.3

102.0

283.0

192.3

33.84

30.48

134.5

98.97

100.0

85.0

59.0 35.0 16.7 129.0

105.7 37.3 20.0 122.7

268.3 58.3 30.0 203.3

165.0 39.0 16.7 162.3

156.3 69.0 29.7 103.0

170.0 B 1 .7 41 .0 145.6

343.7 141.7 45.0 90,3

331.3 91,7 39.7 154.0

423 22.3 188.7

47.3 25.0 154.3

51.3 30.3

29.0 3r.0

30.7 65.7

35.0 40.0

36.0 38.3

37.0 24.0

21.0 55.7

26,7 103.3

523 26.3

34.0 3 i.3

37.7 19.0

46.0 35.7

36.4 41.72

3.22 5.27

15,34 21.91

12.81 20.98

9.42 15.43

95.3 40.0 16.7 109.7

B7.7 46.3 19.3 186.7

164.6 60.8 28.6 145.5

33.84 46.5 4.89 25.7

30.47 49,0 31.5 30.6

134.5 t85.2 19.4

98.97 136.2 14.3
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In addition, seven stocks of lac insects viz.. kusmi
crimson, kusmi crimson early, kusmi yellow,
rangeeni crimson, rangeeni yellow, rangeeni inbred
and trivoltine stocks are also being maintained on
potted plants of F. macrophylla.

Lac insect breeding

F-14 progeny obtained from cross of Orissa
kusmi yellow female and trivoltine crimson
expressing yellow colour and trivoltine
characteristics is being multiplied on potted plants
of F. macrophylla (bhalia) for field trials.

Lac insect and host plant interaction

The experiment laid out in RBD, having six
treatments (lac hosts) and three replicates, was
continued this year also. Every plot contained 16
plants at 1x1 metre distance. Five randomly selected
plants from each plot were inoculated with broodlac
obtained from kusum in February ,2002 (7ethu crop)
with kusmicrimson strain of Kercia /acca (Kerr) and
then in July, 2002 (aghanicrop). The jefhwf crop
matured in July, 2002. The resin obtained from each
plot was converted to seedlac and analysed for resin
dye, flow and life. Survival of lac insect on each plant
was also recorded after one month of inoculation
(Table 10). The aghanicrop is in progress.

Table 9 Comparative performance of different lac insect stocks

Significant differences were observed in crop
survival and colour index of resin obtained from
different hosts. No conclusion could be drawn for
life and flow properties. Lac insect survival on
Acacia auriculaeformrs till crop maturity was only
333% and 73 .3% for aghani and jethwi respectively
while on bhalia and kusum it was 80.0 6 53.3 and
80.0 E 66.7% respectively. Colour index of resin
was lowest in akashmani and highest in bhalia in
both the crops.

Organogenesis in lac host plant Flemingia sp.
In vitro shoot tip culture of Flemingia

macrophylla on Murashige and Skoog's (MS) media
supplemented with PGR analogue (10-
carboxymethyl-2-decenoic acid) from aleuritic acid,
a constituent of lac resin at concentration of 1.0
mg/7,2.5 rngll resulted in root initiation. The result,
besides explaining the success of establishing vifro
shot tip culture of F. macrophylla, a promising lac
host plant, also confirms about the auxin like activity
of the PGR analogue.

An exploration was carried out in the areas
of Ranchi, Simdega, Gumla, Hazaribagh, Giridih
during the month of March 2002 (78/03/2002 to

Collected fiom Life cycle Average life

period (days)

Male percent

range (Average)

Bangalore (Kamataka)

Thrissur (Kerala)

Amsoi (Assam)

Jodhpur (Rajasthan)

June - Nov.- June

Feb.-Aug.-Feb.

May-Oct.-May

July -Nov.-July

155 - r98

149 -213

153 - 210

140 - 225

66 - 89 (79)

58-80 (68)

50-65 (55)

41-58 (5r)

Table l0 Biological and industrial parameters of lac insects raised on different host plants

Host Plant

Aghani (July 2001

Colour Life

index (min)

- Feb. 2002)

Flow Lac insed

(mm) survival on (%)

Jetfiwr (Feb. 2002 - July 2002)

Colour Life Flow Lac insect

index (min) (mm) survival on (%)

Acacia auilculaeformis (akashmani\

A. catechu (khair)

Albizzia lucida (galw ang)

Flemingi a ma c rophy ll a (bh alia)

Schleichera oleosa (kusum)

Ziziphus mauritiana (ber\

12.5*

17.5

15.5

17.5

15,5

16.0

61.5

60.0

60.0

59.0

60.0

58.0

45.0

35.0

38.5

33.5

47.5

50.0

53.3

80.0

80.0

66.7

I 1.5*

14.0

29.0**

I 1.5*

14.0

58.0

58.0

57.0

60.0

27.5

19.0

37.0

25.0

I3.3*

33.3*

53.3

66.7

40.0

58.0 38.5

* Significant aI5% *r Significant at 1%

1
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2210312002); survey of Bokaro Distt. was carried
out during July, 2002.

Seeds and shoot cuttings of lac host plants,

mainly collected from these areas were ber, palas,

kusum, chapper (Flemingia chapper) and raintree
(Albizia saman) along with a few interesting
collections of some rare plant types of palas and
karanj. Two rare plant types of palas wifh white
and yellow flowers were collected from Keshdhari
village of Nawadih block of Bokaro district. Another
unusual palas plant with single leaf petiole was

collected form the same area. Climbing palas plant
type was also collected from the Parashnath area

of Giridih district. A new genotype of F. chappar
with Iarge leaf type was collected from the same

area. A wild plant type of kaiani(locally known as

ban karanj) was also collected from Gutuhatu
village of Torpa block in which lac insect settlement
was observed.

Another exploratory trip of Daltonganj and
Garhwa districts of Jharkhand was undertaken
during Oct. - Nov. 2002. Bio-diversity of lac host

and lac insects collected during the survey are

indicated in the Table11.

The collected materials in the form of shoot

cutting have been planted in the mist propagation

chamber at the ILRI farm.

Mechanisation of post-harvest operations

Design and. deoelopment of power-operated roller-
tgpe lac scraper

During the period under report, a Power
operated roller-type lac scraper was designed and

developed. The machine consists of two corrugated
mild steel rollers, each of 200 mm length and 125

mm diameter. One of the rollers is fixed and the
other one is spring loaded and thus adjustable. The

rollers rotate in opposite directions at a speed

differential of 1 :1 .6 between them. In idle condition,
the gap between the fixed and adjustable roller in 2

mm. During operation, the gap is adjusted
automatically according to the diameter of lac sticks

and allows the entry of lac sticks between the rollers'

In this way, the sticks are caught in between the

rollers and lac is scraped under compression and

shear forces.

A siev'e of 10 mesh size is fitted at an

Power - o pe rate d la c scra ping m ach ine

inclination of 45o with respect to the horizontal,
under the two scraping rollers to receive the
scraped lac and stick. Most of the lac encrustations
of less then 10 mesh size pass through the sieve

and fall on an inclined pan, which guides the
received material towards the outlet of the machine.

The scraped lac, which does not pass through the

sieve along with the sticks, slides down the sieve

and comes out of the machine.

A feed hopper is situated at the top of the

machine which safely guides the lac sticks between

the scraping rollers. The drive mechanism
comprises of an electric motor (0.25 hp, single
phase 1450 rpm), v-groove pulleys and v-belts to
transmit power from motor to fixed and spring
loaded rollers through the idler pulley. The drive

mechanism reduces motor speed (1450 rpm) to 25

and 40 rpm at fixed and adjustable rollers
respectively. The basic structure of the machine,
i.e., frame on which various components are fixed,
is made of mild steel angle iron (35x35x5mm). The

feed hopper frame is made up of mild steel flat sheet

(25x5mm).

The machine scrapes about 13 kg lac sticks in

an hour and separates about 95 percent of lac
encrustations from lac stick in two passes.
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Table l I Lac hosts collected during biodiversity survey, under NATP

Daltongunj

Daltongunj

Garhwa

Kundri

Purnadi Forest

Bindaghat

Barwadih

Bigedesha Nala

Terasam Forest

Root-shoot suckers

Stem cutting

Seed Collection

Root-shoot suckers

Stone cutting

Root-shootsuckers

Rooted plant

Established

Not established

Sown in March

Established

Established

Established

Btablished.

Butea monosperma

Ziziphus mauritiana

Dhataur (ber)

Climbing palas

Flemingia chappar

Palas (8. monosperma)

Ber Plant

Ad hoc Project (Final Report)

Pilot study on forecasting of broodlac yield from
B ute a mono sp er ma (p al as)

Butea monosperma (palas)]s one of the major
lac host-trees available over a large part of the
country, and contributes to significant quantity of
total lac production in India. Production of lac largely
depends on the quantity of broodlac available in an
area. A Pilot study was taken up in collaboration
with Indian Agriculture Statistical Research Institute,
New Delhi, to forecast broodlac yield from the trees
of Butea monosperma (palas) in three states
namely, Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh and West Bengal.
Experiments carried out at Ranchi (Jharkhand),
Bilaspur (Chhattisgarh and Purulia (W.B.) districts
over three consecutive years, lead to the
development of yield forecast models based on
parameters like, input and biometrical characters
through multivariate regression analysis. Of the
various models developed at different stages of crop
growth, the suitable models finally selected for
different places are as follows :

B il asp ur ( Chh attis g ar h)

The workable regression models developed for
Bilaspur indicate that the coefficient of host-tree
crown height (CH) in metre, canopy diameter (CD)
in metre and broodlac input per tree (Bl) in kg at
first week of inoculation, explain 51To variation in
yield. Whereas, at later state (41-42 week), length
of insects settlement per shoot (ENL) in metre
number of shoots with lac insect settlement (SN)
and number of petioles with lac per shoot (PET)
explained 89% variation in yield. The models are :

One Week Stage - V = 0.447-O.343 (+0.08) CH +
0.038 (+0.016) CD + 2.902
(t0.026) BI

47-42Week Stage-t = -0.15-0.011 (+0.001) ENL
+ 0.068 (t0.002) SN +

0.103 (t0.05) PET

Purulia (West Bengal)

For Purulia, at the same stages, the coefficients
of broodlac input per tree (BI), settlement density
of lac insect (SD) and living female insect density
(LFD) per sq. cm and number of shoots with lac
culture per tree (SN), explained 49 and 95 variation
in yield at first week and 41-42 week after
inoculation stage respectively. The models are :

One Week Stage - t = -0.282 + 6.597 (t0.0a8) BI

47-42Week Stage- t = -O.SOa -0.008 (10.002) sD
+0.007 (+0.002) LFD +

0.087 (t0.002) SN

Ranchi (Jharkhand)

For Ranchi, the regression coefficients of length
of settlement per shoot (ENL), number of shoots
with lac culture (SN) and number of petioles with
culture per shoots (PET) together explain 80%
variation in yield as per regression model developed,
which is as follows :

47-42Weeks State-t = 0.77 + 0.015 (t0.005) ENL
+ 0.043 (t0.002) SN -

0.200 (t0.063) PET

For all the above places, forecast of broodlac
yield from palas tree is possible 10- 1 1 weeks before
crop harvesting. This period corresponds to 47-42
weeks after inoculation, i.e., the month of July, while
the crop matures in October. The advantages of
these models are that these (a) provide better
estimates than the conventional eye estimation
value, (b) help lac growers for procurement and
disposal of surplus broodlac in time for raising lac
culture and thus preventing deterioration of its
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quality, (c) minimize wastage of broodlac, as it can

not be stored for a longer duration due to its
perishable nature and further (d) implementation
of these findings will be useful for trade and industry,

as availability of lac as a raw material is the basis

for future planning of lac based industries.

Studies at RFRS, Purulia

Disease infestation and sticklac gield of aghani
crop from Flemingia semialata as affected bg
different number of shoots per bush

Flemingia semialata is a potential lac host for
sticklac production. Previous experience has
revealed that brood lac production on F. semialata

in Purulia is not satisfactory. During the year, effort

was made for evolving technologies for good sticklac
production.

Sticklac production is directly related with the

number of shoots inoculated per bush, at the same

time, the increase in number of shoots per bush

results in increased relative humidity, which
ultimately enhances the microbial activity in the

vicinity of the bush particularly during the rainy
season. The present experiment was aimed at

determine whether the microbial activity due to
crowding hamper yield significantly in case of plants

at sufficient spacings.

In the experiment, two parameters were
considered, .r.e., number of shoots per bush and

disease development in lac colonies. All the selected

plants were given sufficient spacing and varying
number of shoots (3, 4,5,6 and 9) were allowed to
grow per bush. Each treatment was replicated six

times.

After attaining suitable size, the plants were

inoculated upto 80% of shoot length in July. Partial

insect emergence took place in the second week of
November and lac crop was harvested. Observation

on disease development was recorded from time to

time. Measures for crop hygiene were adopted as

and when required. The experiment was conducted

in RCBD, but due to plant mortality, calculation was

done in CRD. The data on disease infestation
recorded in October has been presented here.

Experimental data revealed that with the
increase in number of shoots per bush, the length

of diseased portion, percentage of affected lac
bearing shoots and percentage of diseased portion

out of total covered shoot length increased
significantly.

Sticklac weight/bush increased signifi cantly with

the increase in number of shoots per bush. Yield

increase was observed up to 5 shoots per bush. Little

decline in lac yield was noticed in case of plants with

six shoots. This might be due to the fact that the

diameter of the six shoot plants was less as compared

to plants of other treatments. (Table 12).

Nine shoot plants yielded higher stick lac per

bush, but it required more spacing and brood rate

of inoculation. Yield per hectare depends largely on

the spacing of the plant. Further studies are needed

before recommending optimum number of shoots
per bush. However, it is clear that with the increasing

number of shoots per bush the disease incidence

also increases but it could not affect yield per bush

in case of plants with sufficient spacing.

Effect of big, medium and small size seedling of
F. semialat a on the oigour of the established plants

The bushy lac host F. semialata suffered with

high mortality in the drought Prone area like Purulia.

It has been found that vigorous plants can overcome
mortality better as compared to non-vigorous plants.

Table 12 Sticklac yield and microbial attack on lac, as influenced by different number of shoots per bush of F. semialata during aghani

No. of

shoots

per bush

Sticklac Wt. (g.)

per bush

Length of shoot

affected by

Itlicrobe (cm)

Proportion of shoot

affected per bush

in Oct, (%)

Proportion of diseased

shoot length out of total

lac covered area (%)Dry

?

A

5

6

9

83.7

98.3

131.0

93.3

ztz.)

55.0

7 4.1

91.0

78.8

156.2

21.4

38.0

43.7

77.2

114.2

46.6

66.6

67.5

69.9

77.7

31 .3

40,3

51 .9

57,6

62.6
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To combat mortality due to water scarcity, the
vigorous plants can extend its root system deep into
the soil. Present experiment was laid out to study
whether initial seedling vigour play any major role
in achieving vigorous plant stand. For
experimentation, 15 plants of each category, i.e.,
big(25-30 cm), medium (15-20 cm) andsmall(10-
15 cm) were chosen and transplanted in the field.
Number of shoots per bush and shoot length were
recorded at initial stage and in the month of
December (when water stress starts). Data were
analysed in completely randomized design (CRD)
due to uneven distribution of plants.

Number of shoots and shoot length per bush
recorded during December were found to be the
highest with the plants raised from big size seedlings.
Minimum values were observed with the plants
raised from small size seedlings.

Plant vigour was found to increase with the
increase in shoot length. A vigorous plant has some
added advantage to exploit natural resources better
in one hand and withstand stress due to continuous
sucking by the lac insects on the other. So, big and
healthy seedlings of F. semialata may prove to be
very much effective in raising healthy and vigorous

plant stand which will negotiate stress situation of
Purulia better.

Studg of plant mortalitg of F.semialata plants
as influenced bg different leoels of irrigation

Due to water stress situation in the Purulia
district, the bushy lac host plants like F. semialata
die very frequently in the summer. A trial was
initiated to visualize the effect of different levels of
irrigation on the establishment of the plants during
the period July 2001 to May 2002. The plot of F.
semialatawas divided into four sets, each containing
18 plants. Plants were grown in rows. For avoiding
seepage, contamination during irrigation, land
channels were made in between two furrows.

Irrigation was to different sets of plants and
different irrigation interval i.e., at7, 74,27 and28
days from December onwards. Mortality of the plants
was recorded in the month of May. Shoot length of
the plants was also recorded for correlation studies.

Data revealed 16.6,50,61.1 and 72.2%plant
mortality at 7, 74, 27 and 28 days of irrigation
intervals respectively. Data also revealed that the
plants, with higher shoot length, survive in the
drought period.
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LAC PROCESSING AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

RESEARCHES COMPLETED

Development of lac varnish for wood, metal lac-
quers for food packaging and hot melt adhesive

The study was taken up with a view to ascertain
technological gaps, if any, in the composition of
Melfolac (a heat and water proof French polish
formulation, based on dewaxed lac and butylated
melamine resin, developed earlier at ILRI).
Commercial polyurethane based wood lacquers
were procured and their performance was studied
vis-a-vis Melfolac. It was observed that melfolac
dried faster than the commercial lacquer, but had
the disadvantage of being spirit-based.

An attempt was, therefore, made to prepare a

shellac-based varnish using non-conventional
solvent system, which would be cheaper and easily
available. In one such formulation, a suitable
accelerator was incorporated, instead of butylated
melamine formaldehyde resin. Its performance was
found to be at par with melfolac. Addition of
butylated malamine resin increased the gloss
characterisation by 3-73%. Another formulation was
developed, which contained dewaxed lac, butylated
melamine formldehyde resin and an accelerator, in
non conventional solvent medium. The two new
spiritless varnishes could be applied by spray as

well as brush.

The formulations were designated as MSV 001
and MSV 005 and were evaluated successfully at
National Test House, Kolkata, as per IS 101 (1964)
specifications. As compared to commercial
compositions, there was no gelling problem with
MSV lacquers. While films of commercial samples
and Melfolac could not be removed by sand paper
and had to be removed by using a planer, dried film
of MSV lacquers could be removed by sand paper.
The technology was successfully transferred to M/s
Pidilite Industries.

The use of lac in metal lacquering has been
limited due to the lack of flexibility of its films. In
the preliminary stage, formulations developed by
previous workers were evaluated as per IS : 5818
(1988) specifications. Pin-holing was noticed in one

case and the second formulation did not pass the
test for acid resistance. Furthermore, the
formulations were spirit-based. New compositions
were formulated based on dewaxed lac/modified
dewaxed lac in non-spirit medium, using synthetic
resins to impart flexibility and chemical resistance
to film. No epoxy resins were used to avoid
environmental problems. Synthetic resins used in
shellac-based metal lacquers included different
grades of alkyds, phenol formaldhydes (novolacs),
urea formaldehydes, butylated / isobutylated
melamine formaldehydes, butylated benzoguamino
resins, polyvinyl butyrals, ketonic formaldehyde
resin etc. Some natural resins e.gr., sandarac, rosin
etc. were also tried. Four formulations. viz. CANLAC
A001, 8001, C001 and D001 were successfully
tested as per IS specifications in the laboratory as

well as at the Regional Testing Centre, Ministry of
Industry, Kolkata and M/s Synthetics €, Polymer
Industries, Ahmedabad. The performance of the
formulations was also successfully evaluated vls-a-
vis commercial epoxy-phenolic can lacquers.

Based on feedback received from users. the
lacquers were further modified, using various shades
of dyes, for the purpose of foil coating having colours
like red, golden yellow, blue, green, magenta, pink,
purple, etc. for the purpose of wrapping of
confectioneries.

As per technical program, hot melt adhesive
compositions were prepared for the purpose of book
binding, paper and cardboard packaging, footwear,
binding of ceramics, cork, metal surfaces etc. The
adhesives were evaluated at the Indian Institute of
Chemical Technology, Hyderabad. As per feedback
received from industry, the colour of the adhesives
were made lighter and prepared in stick form.

Use of refuse lac/by-products/modified lac for
making particle board/composite from various
agrowastes

AttOmpts were made to prepare particle boards
from arhar stick particles using seedlac or sticklac
as binder, which could meet the requirements of IS
: 3087 - 1985. The properties of particle boards
are known to depend on several factors such as,
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type of lignocellulosic raw materials, particle size
and shape, density of the board, additives and other
process variables. Particle boards (120 mm x72O
mm x 12 mm) of various densities were prepared
from arhar stick particles without bark, using 20%
seedlac as binder and 1% paraffin wax emulsion
as sizing agent. The modulus of rupture values were
studied by cantilever method fixed at one end,
taking test pieces of size 90 mm x 25 mm. As
expected, the modulus of rupture increased with
the increase in density of particle board and for
density above 0.80 g/cc, the modulus of rupture
was observed to be more than 11 N/mm2. Further,
for the partiele boards of density above 0.80 g/
cm3, the tensile strength perpendicular to surface,
the face and edge screw withdrawal forces were
observed to meet the requirements of 0.3 - 0.8 N/
mmz, 1,250 N and 850 N respectively. In order to
improve the water absorption, arharstick particles
(powder) (30 mesh) were mixed in different
proportions with splinters cif average length - 12
mm and diameter - 3 mm. Particle boards of
density above 0.80 g/cc were then prepared as
mentioned above. The water absorption of 50 mm
x 50 mm size samples was measured by sealing
the edges with wax and immersion in water at
ambient temperature. The results are given in Table
13. The water absorption as well as thickness
swelling diminished with the increasing percentage
of powder, probably due to decrease in porosity of
the particle board. A ratio around 66:34 of the
powder and splinter was found to be satisfactory.

It was considered of interest to use particles of
arhar stem without removing the bark, as it
contained about 10% fibrous materials. The particle
board generally showes dark circular patches on
both the surfaces. Hence, the press-cycle for the
preparation of particle board was optimised to avoid
the above undesirable patch marks. Experiments
were then carried out to prepare particle board using
the refuse lac molamma, passewa or kiri, as binder.
Particle boards were also prepared using aleuritic
acid-free gummy mass in combination with seedlac.
The modulus of rupture of the above particle boards
with 20% binder content was studied (Table 14).
The modulus of rupture decreased with the decrease
of lac resin content and increase of impurities in the
binding materials. It was also seen that lac contents
in passewa and kiri, obtained during machine

process of making shellac, were less compared to
other impurities and the particle boards made using
these materials as binder showed low modulus of
rupture.

Table 13 Influence of particle size on water absorption and thickness

swelling of particle board*

Sl. No. Powder : Density of Water absorption

Splinter (%) Board (g/cc) 24 hrs (%)

Thickness swelling

24 hrs (%)

t.

2.

3.

4.

5.

17:83

35:65

50:50

66:34

100:0

0.84

0.85

0.85

0.85

0.85

85.2

52.0

34.6

22.9

17.3

44.8

27.8

17.7

14.4

9.4

* 1% paraffin wax emulsion as sizing agent and wax sealing the edges

Table 14 Modulus of rupture of particle boards using refuse lac

Sl. No. Binderr l-ac Content Density of Modulus of rupture

% board (g/cc) (N/mm,)t

1. Seedlac

2. Sticklac

3. Seedlac + Gummy

mass

4. Passewa (Hand)

5. Kn (Hand)

6. l4olamma

7. Passewa (Machine)

8. Kirl (Machine)

89.6

80.0

90.3

62.7

61.7

38.8

29.6

0.86

0.86

0.8?

0.88

0.88

0.87

0.87

0.86

15.1

13.6

15.0

1^ A

11.4

11.1

9.7

9.3

* Binder content 20%, t by cantilever method fixed at one end

RESEARCHES IN PROCRESS

DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNOLOGIES FOR
PROCESSING AND DMERSIFICATION OF VALUE-
ADDED PRODOCTS FROM tAC

Synthesis of some bioactive compounds ,r";
aleuritic acid

Aleuritgl hgdrazide

Aleuritic acid was converted into methyl
aleuritate by boron trifluride etherate methanol
method. Methyl aleuritate was heated on water bath
with hydrazide hydrate in methanol. The solution
was filtered, cooled and dried (yield 98%). Presence
of N, was detected (m.p. 135-136'C). The
compound is expected to exhibit antifungal and
antibacterial activities.
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t ra ns-Z- Un dece ng I t h io u re a

Azelaic acid aldehyde, the periodate oxidation
product of aleuritic acid was heated with malonic
acid/pyridine. The solid obtained was heated with
SOCI, in dry benzene. The acid chloride thus
obtained was heated with urea in benzene to yield
ureide (m.p. 220-222"C). The compound has been

sent for evaluation. These type of compounds are

well known for their biological activity along with
their therapeutic value.

1. 9-Nonane diol diacetate

Reduction of methyl ester of azelaic acid
aldehyde with LAH in dry ether afforded diol, which
was treated with pyridine/acetic anhydride. It was

extracted with ether, washed with dil. HCl, dried and
purified over neutral alumina to give 1, 9 nonane
diol diacetate.

The compound is being prepared in quantity
for evaluation of mosquito repellent activity.

Dimethgl-2 undecene-1, I 1-dioate

Azelaic acid aldehyde, one of the periodate

oxidation products of aleuritic acid, was heated with
malonic acid in dry pyridine. On usual work-up with
ether, a solid was obtained, which upon treatment
with BF, EtrO in dry methanol yielded the title
compound as liquid which was then purified by
column chromatography.

The compound has been synthesised for testing
of biological activity against Corcyra cephalonica.

PIant grouth regulators and insect sex
pheromones

Two PGR analogues, methyl-9-methyl
sulphonyloxy-2-nonenoate and 1 0-carboxy methyl-
2-decenoic acid were synthesised from aleuritic
acid, adopting the procedure reported earlier. (f -

9-Hexadecenal, a sex pheromone of Helicoverpa
armigera (cotton boll worm) and rice stem-borer
was synthesised with improved yields.

The study was initiated during the period under
report with the objective to establish a correlation
between melt viscosity and flow of shellac, to find
out whether any correlation can be pstablished
between melt-viscosity of shellac and age and

whether any correlation can be established between

rheological parameters (yield point, thixotropy) of
solution of shellac and age. Aghani kusmisticklac
was procured from the Institute farm and then
converted into seedlac and shellac. Both seedlac

and shellac were stored in sealed polythene bags

and also in open ambient condition at room
temperature in paper carton. Changes in the
physico-chemcial properties of both seedlac and
shellac, like flow, melt viscosity cold alcohol
insoluble, acid and hydroxyl values were
investigated with aging.

Flow of both seedlac and shellac was found to
decrease with age. An increase in melt viscosity (at
105"C) and cold alcohol insolubility of both seedlac

and shellac was noticed with aging. Decrease in flow
was found to be less for shellac stored in polythene
bags compared to those stored in open for six
months. Rise in cold alcohol insolubility and melt-
viscosity also exhibited similar nature. For seedlac,

however, changes in the above parameters were

comparatively less than those of shellac. No marked
decrease in acid and hydroxyl values was observed.

Melting profiles of both seedlac and shellac
were investigated by a Differential Scanning
Calorimeter. Both seedlac and shellac exhibited two
melting peaks, for resin and wax respectively. An
increase in the melting temperature of resin has also

been observed due to aging.

Water-thinned shellac-synthetic resin/polymer
blends for cementitious surface

The work was initiated during the period under
report with the objective to modify lac resin with
synthetic resin/polymer to develop stable and

Cementitious surface of concrete blocks coated with
lac-based oaints
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satisfactory water-thinnable coating composition for
use as protective and decorative coating for
cementitious surfaces.

Four water-thinnable lac-based coating
compositions were developed for cementitious
surfaces. These could be diluted with water. The
compositions produced hard, smooth and matt finish
on cementitious surfaces. The air-dried films also
showed good adhesion on tin metal, glass, wood
and Iimed surfaces. The air-dried films showed very
good resistance to water. The composition was also
found to be stable to atmospheric temperature
fluctuations and the films remained unaffected upto
1d months of application as no flaking, peeling and
discolouration were observed. Specific gravity and
viscosity measurements were carried out and
compared with the commercial products. Some of
charateristics studied of the lac based coating
compositions following IS : 5-111 (1971) are
reported in Table 15.

A few more formulations have been attempted
with another synthetic resin which yielded better film
properties compared to those of the former ones.
Further studies are in progress.

Table 15 Characteristics of the water thinnable compositions

1. Consistency Smooth and uniform

2. Drying time

a) Surface dry Passed

b) Hard dry Passed

3. Finish Smooth and matt finish

4. Flexibility and adhesion No visible damage or detachment of films

5. Resistance to water ' 720 hrs.

The coating material was applied on glass
slides air-dried and dipped in water (tap water and
distilled water). No effect was observed even after
30 days of its immersion in water. In another test,
air-dried glass film was placed directly under flowing
water tap and no effect was observed.

PROCESSING AND UTILIZATION OF BY-
PRODUCTS

Development of lac wax-based fomulations

During the reported period, four types of fruits
viz., litchi, mango, apple and kinnow and one
vegetable, capsicum, were tested for their enhanced
shelf-life by coating with the improved lac wax based

emulsion formulations (with more stability)
developed.

Litchi : Freshly harvested litchi (c.v) shahi and
China) were coated with lac wax emulsion after
properly diluting it. Coated as well as uncoated
samples were kept under laboratory condition (22-
36'C, 4O-75 % RH), enclosed in ventilated polythene
pouches as well as in a refrigerator.

It was observed (Table 16) that loss of weight
was minimum for the coated samples kept inside the
refrigerator whereas, it was maximum in case of
uncoated samples kept in open (l.e., control). TSS
for uncoated samples increased during the period of
storage whereas, that of coated ones decreased. Loss
of vitamin C was also highest in case of control
sample. The following conclusions may be inferred.

i) Uncoated samples kept in open lost acceptabil-
ity after one day in case of shahivariety and2
days in case of China variety due to
discolouration and dryness of skin. Uncoated
samples kept inside refrigerator maintained the
skin colour but cracks developed on the skin of
about 50-60% samples after 3-4 days storage.

ii) Coated samples kept in open were acceptable
upto 2 days and 4 days for shahi and China
varieties respectively.

iii) Shelf-life of litchi may be extended upto 4-5
days (in case of shahivariety) and 8-9 days (in
China variety) by coating with the developed
lac wax based emulsion formulation and then
keeping inside ventilated polythene pouches at
ambient condition.

Mango : Experiment on mango (c.v. Amrapali)was
repeated and an extra shelf-life of 8-10 days was
found with coated samples as reported earlier.

Apple : Apples (c.v. red delicious) were purchased
from the local market and coated with lac wax based
emulsion formulations as well as aqueous solution
of shellac. It was found that samples coated with
lac wax emulsion formulations suffered minimum
loss of weight but appearance becomes dull with
coating. There was also slight deterioration in the
taste of the coated samples after 15 days of storage.
The percehtage of spoilage was 47%in control, and
22% in lac wax emulsion coated samples after 20
days period of storage at ambient conditions (25-
35'C and 70-90% RH).
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Table 15 Physiological properties of coated and uncoated litchi (CV. Shahr) kept under various conditions

Days of Storage PLw (%) rss (BX) Acidity (%)

l

3

4

(-a

3.7 1.8

6,5 4,6

18.9 7 4

11.3 10

.T

t.t J.J

2.5 5.8

3.1 1 .2

4.8 8.7

ccc.pl

19 18.2 19,8

18.6 18.2 19.2

19.8 19.8 19.8

20 20. 20.2

TT
P

20.2 17.8

19.4 l 8.0

19.2 18.2

19,8 19

Trc
19 0.22

18.8 0,22

tB 0.18

18.2 0.I6

ccT-p

0.22 0.28 0.22

0.19 0,22 0.19

0.19 0.24 0.19

0.11 0.20 0.17

To Tr

0,26 0.33

0.19 0.3

0.19 0.26

0.18 0,22

T
P

1.5

3.3

5.1

6.4

T'f
1A

2.1

2.9

3.5

lnitial acidity (% maleic acid) = 0.38% *

lnitial TSS = 18.8 *

C - Uncoated, kept in open

Co - Oncoated, kept in polythene pouch

C, Oncoated, kept in refrigerator

T - Coated, kept in open

To - Coated, kept in polythene pouch

T, - Coated, kept in refrigerator

PLW - Physiological Loss in weight

TSS - Total soluble solid

Capsicum : Lac wax emulsion coating was also
found effective in extending the shelf-life upto 2-3
days more in comparison to control samples (Table
17). However, appearance was dull in the wax
coated samples.

Table l7 Properties of uncoated and coated capsicum during storage

Days of storage PLW (%) Ascorbic acid content

(mg/100 g sample)r

squeezing of molten lac from markin cloth bag was
difficult due to insufficient pressure generated by
squeezing mechanism. The same was tried by
providing rotary motion to seedlac filled bag and
found squeezing possible. The development of the
mechanism for rotation of bag is in progress.

Product Demonstration (nit

Demonstration in hocessing/Product Preparation

r Technical preparation of improved lac dye (dye
content 90%) and dewaxed bleached lac

o Technical preparation of pure lac dye and
aleuritic acid.

hoduct heparation

r Bleached lac - 4 Kg

o Water soluble lac - 4 Kg

r Melfolac varnish - 43 ltrs.

r Seedlac-3Kg

r Shellac TN - 2 Kg

Revival of existing pilot plant

A new boiler has been purchased and its
installation is in process.

Ad hoc hoject

Etudy of lac marketing India

The study has been taken up to obtain
information about the current lac market scenario
in the country at different levels : growers, middle
men, processing units and consuming centres to
understand problems and suggest remedial steps

1

z

3

A

A

L

83

75

60

60

60

c

4

7-9

12

15

t5

T5

3

5.8

9.7

1 1.5

11,5

T5

BB

B4

73

70

70

* Initial ascorbic acid content 95 mg/100 g sample.

Mechanisation of Bhatta process
of button lac/shellac

C : Control

for production

During the year, fabrication of remaining parts
of the machine was done. A spring loaded
mechanism for producing button lac having
intermitant motion of conveyer belt has been
fabricated and fitted in the bottom section of the
machine.

The main chamber of the machine was
insulated using glass wool for reducing heat transfer
to outside. On heating, it was found that warm up
time was approximately 30 minutes for operation
of the machine. Trial run of the machine was taken
using 2, 3 and 4 cm diameter seedlac bag and found
that squeezing was possible only for smaller
diameter bag 2 and 3 cm. For larger bag diameter
like 5 cm, which is used in traditional bhatta process,
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for developing a healthier lac industry in the country.
For collection of data required for the study, separate
schedules / questionnaires were developed for lac
market, processing and growers. Test surveys were
conducted and necessary modifications were
incorporated in the proformae.

The survey work was conducted in Jharkhand,
West Bengal and NEH region. The villages surveyed
have been furnished below :

Lac grouters

Jharkhand Husirhatu, Labga, Pansakam and
Gautamdhara

Assam Boargaon, Dorang, Dolegaon and
Intigaon.

Lac markets

Jharkhand Jonha, Soeko, Bandgaon and
Rampur

West Bengal Tulin

Assam Amsoi, Nellei, Amtreng and
Baithalangsu,

Meghalaya Nongpoh

Lac processing units
Jharkhand Khunti and Bundu

West Bengal Jhalda, Tulin and Balarampur

The following report incorporates some of the
salient observations made during the collection of
the data in the areas mentioned above.

Lac growers

In NEH region, the lac growers use pipal and
arhar as host trees for lac cultivation. The crops
mature in June-July and Oct.-Nov. The farmers do
not adopt any crop management practices; they
inoculate the host trees and harvest the produce.
The yield per plant ranged between 20-100 kg from
pipaltree.

The cultivators in the villages surveyed in
Jharkhand had mostly palas trees (100 A 300 per
household); they also have ber and kusum trees.
Utilisation of these hosts for lac cultivation was poor
due to financial constraints.

Village markets

Four important markets in Ranchi district of
Jharkhand were surveyed. One each of major and
small-scale markets are held every week. The
primary purchasers (Paikars) do not normally store
the produce and dispose on the same day. The
wholesalers accumulate the lac over a period and
despatch to nearby processing unit or to
Balarampur, W.B. The arrivals of raw lac in the
village market normally ranges from 10-30 durrng
off-peak period and 100-200 during peak periods.
The wholesalers get the price for the raw lac as per
the seedlac content of sticklac. The prices were Rs.
160 per kg for kusmi seedlac and Rs. 106-108 per
kg for kafki seedlac.

Lac processing units

West Bengal

There are about 140 processing units in the
State, which are concentrated in Balarampur, Tulin
and Jhalda.

Balarampur is the largest processing centre in
the country with over 100 small-scale processing
units and seven big units. The despatches of this
centre are mainly controlled by'Balarampur Lakkha
Khudra Shilpa Samiti'.

In Jhalda there are six processing units out of
which four are big. They cater to both domestic and
overseas needs.

The units in Tulin mostly produce button lac
and cater to domestic needs. There are about 30
units in this cluster, out of which 21 are operational.
Out of these operational units, five sell their products
to consumers in West Bengal, Bihar and Rajasthan;
and remaining units route their products through
the above units. The bhatta units normally employ
three labourers.

The major problems posed by these industries
were as follows :

o Short supply of raw lac due to insufficient lac
production.

o Units catering to domestic supply face tough
competition from export units.
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I

r Financial constraints; low caPital availability.

r Low profit margin.

I Non-availability of water for processing espe-

cially, in summer.

o Restricted marketing channels.

r Negative forces of marketing scenario includ-
ing excessive bargaining.

Jharkhand

The processing units are mainly centred around
Bundu and Khunti. There are about 16 units which
include small and big units catering to domestic as

well as overseas demands. Some of the problems
posed by these industries were :

r Scarcity of raw material (scraped lac)

r Fluctuations in market price.

r Inadequate financial support to the industry

r Narrow profit margin.

o High labour wages compared to neighbouring
State.

o Irregular power supply.

All the data collected in the questionnaires
developed for this study are being compiled and
detailed analyses will be done subsequently.

,-.

It
i
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Opening Balance

ICAR Due amount

REVOLVING FUND SCHEME

Balance Sheet

(April 2OO2 - March 2003)

5,43,209.00

1,36,00.00

EXPENDITURE INCOME

Items Items

Labour

Watch & ward

Other ltems

T. A.

Total

Gross profit

Less Workers share and

establishment charges 2002-03

53,734.00

24,725.00

18,826.00

70'1.00

97,986.00

Sale of broodlac (kusmr)

Sale of broodlac (rangeenfl

Sale of sticklac

Sale of synthetic net

PO.L.

Total :

3,14,520.00

00.00

27,1 05.00

00.00

1500.00

3,43,125.00

Rs.2,45,139.00

(-) 24,500.00

Net Profit
2,20,639.00

Description of Reserve Growth during 2002-03

Items

Refunded to ICAR (First Installment)

Total

Closing Balance for 2002.2003

Withdrawals

34,000.00

34,000.00

0pening Balance for 2001-02

Deposited Net Profit for 2002-03

0ther income

Rs. 5,43,209.00

2,20,639.00

94.00

7,63,942.00

7,29,942
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TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

Training programme for farmers and rural women

Twelve courses of one-week training
programme were conducted with special emphasis
on "Scientific method of lae culture". This
programme mainly covered lac cultivation,
processing at farm level and utilization of lac at
village level. A total of 269 farmers and the staff of
Forest department from Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh
and M.P. States participated in the programme. A
summary of this programe is given in Table 18.

Human Resource Development

A total of 31 B.Sc. (Ag) students from College
of Agric. (BHU) and staff of Institute of Forest
Productivity, Ranchi underwent one-week training
in lac cultivation, processing and its uses. Besides
a special training programme for the staff of DPIP,
Adilabad, comprising of 1B persons, was also
organised for 4 days (Table 18).

Special programme of lac and other agricultural
produce

This programe is aimed at educating the
existing lac farmers and suggest remedial measures
for their problems. A total of 627 farmers in 14
batches received training under this programme. A
summary of this programme is given in Table 18.

Exposure programme

A total of 608 farmers in 13 batches from
various NGOs visited the Institute Museum and
plantation and were explained about lac cultivation,
processing and lac based products (Table 19).

One-day programe on lac cultivation was
organized in 3 batches for 76 Post graduate/
Craduate students from various colleges and
universities as per the details given in the Table 19.

This programe was organized at various places
in 11 districts of Jharkhand, A.P., M.P., West Bengal
t' Maharashtra States. A total of 2527 persons

participated in this programme (Table 20). Highest
participation was from Jharkhand (40%), followed
by M.P. (29%) Maharashtra (25%), West Bengal
(3%) and Andhra Pradesh (3%).

On-farm training

This progamme was organized in collaboration
with other organizations in 6 districts of Jharkhand,
M.P., Gujarat and A.P. as given in Table 21. A total
of 7284 persons were benefited under this
Programme.

Demonstration

Demonstration of use of 60 mesh synthetic net
bag for infestation of host tree, removal of used-up
broodlac sticks (bundles in net bag) and spray of
fungicide/insecticides, was carried out on trees of
palas for raising katki season crop and harvested
about 50 kg of broodlac. A total of 75 palas trees
were reinoculated for raising baisakhicrop in Oct.
at Kharsidag village of Ranchi district.

Consultancy for lac cultivation

Consultancy was provided to the "society for
Elimination of Rurai Poverty" for introducing lac
cultivation in Srikakulam district of Andhra Pradesh.
Two experts from the Institute visited many areas
in the district in collaboration with DPIp (District
Poverty Eradication Initiative Project). Many rain
trees on the road-side and scattered creeper type
palas trees were found from the survey in the area.
The report has been submitted to SERp. Hvderabad.

Training, demonstration of lac processing and
products

During the period, four persons/organisations
were given training in processing and application
of lac (Module B), demonstration for increasing lac
dye content and preparation of technical grade lac
dye, preparation of aleuritic acid and spiritless
varnish (Table 22). During this period 43 litres of
melfolac, 4 kg bleached lac, 4 kg water soluble lac,
3 kg seedlac and 2 kg TN shellac have been
prepared for demonstration-cum-sale in the different
trade fairs, Kisan lvlelas, exhibitions etc
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Training imparted at ILRI

r Training imparted to a student of B.Sc. (Bio-
technology) from Garden City College, Banga-
lore on "lsolation and purification of Rhizobium
sp. from lac host plants" during April-May 2002.

r Eight students of B.Sc. (Biotechnology) from
Marwari College and Womens' College, Ranchi

Table 18 One-week training programme on lac culture and other aspects

were trained on "Lac host plant tissue culture
and biotechnology" from Oct. 2002 to Jan.
2003.

One student of M.Sc. from Tezpur University,
Assam was given training on "Tissue culture of
Cajanus cajan under different cultural condi-
tions" from January to March 2003.

Sl. No. Sponsoring Organisation Nominating Organization Period No. of participants

1. Empowering Tribal Project,

Ranchi

Empowering Tribal Project

Indian Lac Research lnstitute

DPIP, Adilabad

HINDALCO

TODA'

Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra

PRADAN*

R. K. Mission, Ranchi

PRADAN

R. K. MISSION, RANCHI

Empowering Tribal Project

PRADAN

TODA

SGCDP, Hazaribag

Forest Dept. Hoshangabad

Forest Dept. Rajnandgoan

PRADAN

Empowering Tribal Project

Empowering Tribal Project

Karra Society for Rural

Action, Ranchi

r 28th Jan. to 2nd Feb

1lth Feb. to 16th Feb.

lSth Feb. to 23rd Feb.

lSth March to 23rd March

15th April to 20th April

22nd April to 27th April

29th April to 4th May

t2

a.

3.

a

a

a

a

a

a

q

5

6

7

Indian Lac Research Institute

DPIP, Adilabad (AP)

HINDALCO, Lohardaga

Jharkhand Govt.

Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra

Murhu, Ranchi

Jharkhand Govt tr PRADAN

R, K. Mission, Ranchi

Jharkhand Govt & PRADAN

R. K. MISSION, RANCHI

Empowring Tribal Project

Jharkhand Govt.

SGCDP, Hazaribag

M, P. State Minor Forest Produce

(Trading t' Dev)

Forest Dept. Chhattisgarh

Jharkhand Govt.

Empowering Tribal Project

Empowering Tribal Project

Swa- Shakti

41

?A

8

21

t1

9

l0

10

24

3

26

r0

7

l0

12

a

a

r 13th May to 18th May

27th May to lst June

15th July to 20th July

o 7th oct. to l lth oct.

o 1 lth Nov. to 16th Nov.

Total

25th Feb. to 28th March

6th May to 10th May

Total

7th Jan. to 1Oth Jan

15th Jan to 18th Jan.

Total

Grand Total

l1

12

I
2

z

19

269

18

25

6

49

32

38

70

388

Special Training Programme (Human Resource Development)

13. DPIP, Adilabad DPIP Adilabad

14. lnstitute of Agric. Sciences, BHU, BHU

Varanasi

Staff of Inst. of Forest productivitv. lFp

Ranchi

Special 4 day haining programme on lac and other agricultural produce

15. IFFCO

a

a

IFFCO O

a

a TUDA - Tribal Humanity Development Activity

PRADAN - Professional Assistance for Development Action
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Students undergoing training on plant tissue culture
techniques

Farmers being explained about lac cultivation on
akashmani

Table l9 One-day Training Programme on lac culture and other aspects

Beneficiary

(a) Orientation Programme

Farmers

Students

Sponsoring

R. K. Mission

R. K. Mission, Narendrapur

Jan Vikas Kendra, Jamshedpur

Nav Bharat Jagriti Kendra

Support for Sustainable Society

Society for Rural Industrialization, Ranchi

PRADAN

DAV, Ramgarh

DAV, Dhanbad

BAU, Ranchi

No. of batches

I
1

1

I
z

I

14

1

I

I

3

2

l1

13

1

305

30

125

36

20

36

75

627

20

36

20

76

82

526

608

16

Total

(b) Exposure Programme

Society for Rural Industrialization, Ranchi

R. K. Mission

(c) Special Two Days'Programme

Alternative for India Development

Total 31 1327
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Farmers from Andhra Pradesh sponsored by Dplp,
Adilabad for one-week training programme

Table 20 Field Education Programme conducted on lac cultivation

Scientist addressing the farmers during Field Education
Programme at Kamtha, lvlaharashtra

State District/Block Venue/Village Collaborating

Agency

No.of

participants

Date

West Bengal

M. P.

Maharashtra

Simdega/Bano

W. Singhbhum

Khijri

Angara

Purulia (Ajodhyapahar)

Netori

Hoshangabad

Balaghat

0maria

Shahdol

Shahdol

Betul

Gondia

Ukauli

Banki School

Bedahonjer

Bano Bazar

Semhatu

Konsode Bazar

Chhota Ketunga

Arahsa

Mahabuwang bazar

Pahantoli

Latakel School

Ghat Bazar (Hatinghode)

Gobarghusi

Hurindag

Jonha

Banspara

Baghmara E Shivalibari

Bankhedi Range

Kirnapur

Waraseoni

Umaria

Anoopur

Burhar

Kolegaon

Kanti

Kamtha

Goregoan

0tnoor

Jharkhand 25th May

26th May

27th t{.ay

28th May

29th May

5th April

14th March

I 2th Sept.

28th July

25th Dec.

14th-16th Mar.

19th Nov.

20th Nov.

1Oth Dec.

1lth Dec

12th Dec.

5th Agu

16th Nov

17th Nov.

l8th Nov. -

Bth Aug

Support for Sustainable

Society (Saptarishi)

Sramjiwi Mahila Samiti

JASCOLAMPF

TCDR, Tatisilway

R. K. Mission, Narendrapur W.B.

Baghmara Youth Club

M. P. State Minor Forest Produce

M. P. State Minor Forest produce

-do-

M. P. State Minor Forest Produce

M. P. State Mnor Forest Produce

Zili Panchayat

Swa-Shakti

Gramin Vikas Kisan Mazdoor

Sangathan E, Mahrashtra State

Lac Production 6 Manufacturers'

Association

DPIP

28

32

42

90

53

70

40

ZJ

125

bU

52

100

29

106

170

50

17

60

80

70

250

80

150

45

130

250

250

75
Andhra Pradesh Adilabad

Total 2527
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Table 21 On-farm training programme on lac cultivation

State District Block Venue/Village Collaborating

Agency

No.of

participants

Jharkhand Ranchi

Simdega

Madhya Pradesh Betul

Balaghat

AndhraPradesh Adilabad

Gujarat Vadodara

Gutigara and six adjoining villages

Kantadih

Patpur

Torpa

Ronhe

Torpa

Tora

Bhandra

Laterjung

Dabgana

Churdag

Lohajimi

Gorebera

Chatakpur

Pandra

Derang

Karge

Churkru

Kalamati

Pansakam, Lawanga

Kurpani

Chandamunda

Mundatola

Ranapura

Jhargaon

Dongargaon

Sunkidi, Gondaguda,

Duberpet, Pittabanguram

Kewadi

Chhota-udepur

Bilpur

R. K. Mission, Ranchi

INDAL

PRADAN

PRADAN

VARDAN

TUDA

Sahbhagi Vikas

Swa-Shakti

M. P. Minor Forest Produce

Dist. Poverty lnitiative Project (DPIP)

Forest Dept., Gujarat

Murhu

silli

Torpa

100

20

40

35

50

20

21

42

35

30

30

40

77

117

48

60

36

40

52

21

30

50

40

25

35

25

Khunti

Bundu

Thethatangar

Shahpur

lchoda Range

Chhota-0depur 45

55

15

Total 1284

Table22 Details of training given to entrepreneurs

Sl. No. Name Duration Subject

1.

2.

3.

Sri Sanjay Kumar Thakur

Tajna Shellac Pvt. Ltd., Khunti

Pidilite Industries Ltd., Mumbai

8.7.02to7.8,02

14-23.11.02

29.11.02 to 1.12.02

Processing 6 Application of lac (Module B)

Lac dye

Spritless Varnishes MSV 0016005
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PqBLICITY THROqGH EXHIBITIONS, ETC.

The institute participated in a number of exhibitionslkisan melas organized by other organizations. It
also organized a number of small exhibitions on its own to support certain extension activities/programmes
(Table 23). A large number of visitiors were benefited from the exhibits of the stall. Literature on lac
technologies was also distributed among the interested persons.

Table 23 Publicity through exhibitions, kisan melas, etc. by the Institute

Date Name and location of Organised

Participation in the events organized by other agencies

17-18. 01. 2002 Kisan Mela-cum-Agric. Exhibition,

Canary Hills, Hazaribag

28-29.01.2002 National Seminar on Medicinal ano

Aromatic Plants, BAU, Ranchi

29-31.01.2002 24th Annual Central Kisan Mela,

Cetalsud Farm, Angara, Ranchi

2-5.02.2002 Adra Otsav, Adra. purulia

13.02,2002

4-6.03.2002

23,03,2002

25-29.5.2002

24-28.6.2002

2.10,2002

21-25.10.2002

14-2t .11.2002

15-20.11.2002

18-20.12.02

4.6.2002

5.6.2002

7. 6.2002

10.6.2002

11.6.2002

12.6.2002

14.6.2002

Ethibitions put up by the Instrfufe

06.02.02 Annual Lac Kisan Mela, lLRl,

Ranchi

fuhibitons organised for lac gowe$ at field tainjng camps

Kisan Mela, SS high School, Silli

Seminar and Workshop on Lac

and Lac-based Industries,

Yuba Awas, Purulia (W.B.)

Trainin g- cum -exhibition,

Rural Technology Park, Angara.

Training-cum-exhihition,Bano, Gumla

Appropriate Technology Exhibition,

Katwa, W.B.

Swarna Jayanti Samaroh-cum-Vikas

Mela, Ormanjhi, Ranchi

Gandhi Jayanti Parva, Angara

India lnternational Trade Fan 2002,
Pragati Maidan, New Delhi

Udyog Mela, 2002, Morabadi

Ranchi

Cunj Cramin Udyog Mela 2002

SS High School Qround, Silli, Ranchi

Patpur, Tapkara

Ronhe, Tapkara

Putidag, Angara

Tora, Khunti

Bhandra, Khunti

Gattugora, Murhu

Laterjang, Khunti

Holi Cross Krishi Vigyan Kendra, Hazaribag

BAU, Kanke

Divyayan KVK, R,K. Mission, Ranchi

Adra Mandal, lndian Railways

INDAL, Chhotamuri

Govt. of West Bengal, Purulia

Mahila Swa-shaktikaran Karyakram

Support for Sustainable Society, Gumla

NHDC, Lucknow

State Govt., Ormanjhi Block

Gramodyog Ashram, Angara

Trade Fair Authority of India, New Delhi

Chotanagpur Small Scale Industries Association,

Ranchi

Gunj Parivar, Silli, Ranchi

Indian Lac Research Institute, Mmkum

PRADAN

-do-

Divyayan KVK, RK Mission

PRADAN

-do-

Divyayan KVK, RK Mission

PRADAN
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18.6.2002

20,6,2002

22 6 2002

23.8.2002

24.8.2002

26.8.2002

27,8,2002

19,9.2002

23. 9. 2002

Dabgana, Tapkara

Churdag, Tapkara

Lohajimi, Tapkara

Gorbera, Khunti

Karge, Khunti

Chattakpur, Torpa

Pandra, Torpa

Chukru, Khunti

Derang, Khunti

PRADAN

-oo-

-do-

-oo-

-do-

-do-

-oo-

-oo-

-do-

Publicity through mass media

Promotional stories on lac comprising of lac
cultivation and utilization and the activities of the
Institute were covered by E-TVand Sahara TVwhich
were subsequently telecast by these Channels on a
number of occasions.

TV talks

TV talks delivered by
Dr. K. K. Sharma and
telecast from DDK, Ranchi

Date of Telecast

' Lah vipanan vyavastha:
samasyayaen avam
samadhan'.

' Lah poshak vrikshon ke
keet avam niyantran'.

' Kharab mausam mein lah
phasal ki suraksha'.

' Lakh udyog mein rozgar
ke awasal.

'Lah utpadan mein dhyan
dene vali baatein-ll.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5

19.01.2002

18.03.2002

30.06.2002

04.09.2002

23.10.2002

Hon. Jharkhand Agric. Minister,
Shri D. D. Khushwaha opening the exhibition
of stalls at Annual Lac Kisan Mela

Lac Stall at Udyog Mela 2002
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STATE GOVERNMENT SPONSORED WELFARE SCHEMES
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Lac as a source of livelihood: Technology intervention
for sustained production in Khunti Sub-Division

This project has been sponsored by the
Jharkhand State with the Financial Assistance of
Rs 14.5 lakhs. About 515 lac growers from different
villages of Khunti Sub-Division of Ranchi district will
benefit from the programme. The project is being
implemented jointly by ILRI and PRADAN
(Professional Assistance for Development Action)
an NGO, under technical guidance to be provided
by the institute. The project aims to demonstrate to
the beneficiaries, the latest scientific techniques of
lac cultivation on ber (Ziziphus mauritiana) and
palas (Butea monosperma).

Technology intervention was mooted at the
following stages:

r Pruning of the host-tree at proper time

o Use of proper amount of broodlac

r Broodlac inoculation using synthetic net

r Pesticide spray to avoid losses due to pests and
diseases

r Harvesting of lac crop at right stage

About 330 adopted farmers of 21 villages in
Torpa and Tapkara Blocks of Khuntiwere provided
with lac culture kits (one spraying machine, 5
secateurs, 5 scraping knives, 5 pruning knives, 2
tree pruners and 7,50O nylon netting sleeves for
broodlac inoculation to a group of 5 farmers). In
addition about 4,990 kg of good quality rangeeni
broodlac was sold to the beneficiaries at subsidised
rates.

One-week training was provided to 25 farmers
to act as master trainers. Fourteen on-farm training
camps were organised at various villages to train
the adopted farmers. Demonstrations on proper
method of pruning, use of synthetic net sleeves for
broodlac inoculation and application of pesticide
at proper stage were also carried out. The lac crop
is progressing well.

Adoption of tribal lac growers of Jharkhand for model
economic upliftment through scientific lac cultivation

This project, sponsored by Tribal Welfare Dept.,
Govt. of Jharkhand is being implemented in four
clusters of villages with a financial allocation of about
32 lakhs. Under this programme there is a provision
for a maximum of 673 farmers for economic
upliftment through scientific methods of lac cultivation.
The programme covers four different locations of
Ranchi district as per the details given below:

VILI.\GE/AREA ASSOCIATED NGO

Dolda area, Erki block (10 villages)

Sarwada area, Murhu (10 villages)

Husirhatu, Labgah, Beda,

Pansakam villages, Bundu block

Khatanga, Cagari,Hesatu

and Barve villages, Ormanjhi block

Porhotoli, Tiriltoli and

Nehaldi villages, Khunti block

XISS, Ranchi

-do-

THUDA, Namkum

Chakriya Vikas Sansthan,

Ormanjhi

VARDAN, Ranchi Rural Centre

The NGOs provided complete field-level
support in collection of benchmark and impact data,
implementation and monitoring of the programme
in respective areas.

The package included:

r Training of the farmers at ILRI on the improved
methods of lac cultivation

r Supply of literature on lac cultivation

r Provision of equipment (sprayer, lac scraping
machine) and tools (tree pruner, secateur, scrap-
ing knife, etc.) for lac cultivation operations

r Provision of critical inputs like broodlac, pesti-
cide, broodlac containers, etc for initiating/ex-
panding the scale of culture

The farmers were trained, given field-level
guidance of the operations and monitoring of the
progress from time to time. Brood lac was distributed
for raising the baisakhi crops. Crop managment and
protection are being done under the guidance of
institute where ever necessarv.
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host trees for lac cultivation, New Agriculturist,
73(7,2),73-17

I Kumar, P. Ghosal, S. and Yadav, S. K. (2001)
Drought resistance in Bhalia - A lac host plant
through, seed exposure to different tempera-
ture levels, Journalof Non-Timber Forest Prod-
ucfs 8(3€' 4), 178-180.

I Kumar, P., Mishra Y. D., Shrivastava, S. C.,
Singh, B. P. and yadav, S. K. (2002) Effect of
shoot girth and length on survival of kusum
(Schleichera oleosa) (Laur Oken) A traditional
lac host, Journal of Non Timber Forest prod-
ucts, 7(3/4), 217-219.

r Mishra, Y.D., Sushil, S.N., Chakrabarty, P.K.,
Bhattachary, A. and Kumar, S. (2002) Occur-
rence of unorthodox female of Kerria nagoliensis
(Mahdihassan), Shashpa, 9 (1), 83-84.

t Sarkar, P.C. and Gupta, P.C. (2002) "Shellac
based tin can lacquers" Paint India L 1 1,

(lvlarch)47.

o Sarkar, P. C. and Kumar, K.K. (2002-03)
"CANLAC- can coating for the New Millen-
nium", Packaging India,35(4), 75.

o Singh, B. P., Mishra, Y. D., Sushil, S.N., Kumar,
P. and Srivastava, S.C. (2001) Estimation of
brood lac, sticklac and biomass yield of Acacia
auriculaeformrs @enth). A cunn ( Akashmani)

-A potential lac host. Indian Journal of Forestry
24 (4),490-493.

r Srivastava, S.C., Mishra, Y.D., Kumar, P.,
Sharma, K. Krishan, Ramani, R. and Yadav S.

K. (2OO2) Genetic variation in lac productivity
linked attributes and character correlation of
Flemingia spp. (Papilionaceae), Legume Re-
search, 25(3), 188- 191 .

r Sushil, S. N., Bhattacharyd,A., Jaiswal, A. K.
and Kumar, P. (2OO2) Predatory response of
Chrysoperla carnea (Stephous) (Neuroptera :

Chrysopidae) against lac insect; Kerria lacca
(Kerr), J. Appl. Zool. Res.,13 (1), 100-101.

o Sushil, S.N., Bhattacharya, A., Jaiswal, A.K.
and Kumar, P. (2002) Record of Telenomous
remus Nixon as an egg parasitoid of Chrysopa
spp. - a predator of lac insect. J. Appl. Zool.
Res., 13(7), 102.

o Yadav, S. K., Mishra, Y. D., Singh, B. P. and
Kumar, P. (2000) Leaf area estimation of
Flemingia semialata Roxb. by linear regression,
Agri cultu ral Science Dige st, 20 (4), 2334 -237 .

r Bhattacharya, A. (2002) Integrated pest man-
agement in lac cultivation, Seminar-cum-Train-
ing on Lac Cultivation and Processing, 4th-6th
March,2002, Purulia.

r Bhattacharya, A. (2002). Lac Cultivation Tech-
nologies, Seminar-cum-Training on Lac Cultl-
vation and Processing 4th-6th March, 2002,
Purulia.

r Bhattacharya, A., Mishra, Y. D., Sushil, S.N.,
Jaiswal, A. K. and Kumar K.K. (2002) Relative
efficacy of some Trichogramma sp. for man-
agement of lepidopteran predators of lac insect,
Kerria /acca (Kerr) under field condition, Sym-
posium on Biological Control of Lepidopteran
Pests, 17th - 18th July, 2OO2, Bangalore.

t Kumar, K.K., Jaiswal, A.K. and Sharma K.K.
(2002) Advances in lac culture technology : A
rural based industry, UGC Working Conference
on Entomological Research : Progress and Prob-
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/em held on 19th-21st March, 2002 and orga-
nized by Zoology Department, Punjab Univer-
sity, Chandigarh [(Abstract at p. 8)].

Kumar, K.K. and Sharma, K.K. (2OO2). Lac - a
natural heritage of India. National Conference
on Agricultural Heritage of India, held on 10-
13 February,2002 at Rajasthan College of Ag-
riculture, Udaipur and Organised by Asian Agri-
History Foundation, Secunderabad and its
Rajasthan Chapter (Abstract at p. 37).

Prasad, N., Pandey, S. K., Bhagat, K.L. and
Kumar, K.K. Design and development of Pedal
Operated Roller Type lac Scraper, Paper pre-
sented in 36th Annual Convention of ISAE held
at IIT, Kharagpur (28-30 Jan.,2OO2).

Prasad, N. Kumar K. K. and Jaiswal. A.K. Lakh
ki Kheti men Urja Ki Aawsyakta. Paper pre-
sented in All India Hindi Seminar on Agri-Elec-
tronic Instrumentation held at Central Scientific
Instrumentation Organisation, Chandigarh (23-
24 April.2002).

Ramani, R. and Kumar, K.K. 2002. Marketing
of lac. In Seminar-cum-training on lac cultiva-
tion and processing at Purulia. (Mar. 4-6). Dept.
SSI, Purulia, West Bengal Govt.

Sharma, K. K., Jaiswal, A. K. and Kumar, K. K.
(2002). Role of lac-culture in conservation of
biodiversity, National Conference on Agricul-
tural Heritage of India, held on 10-13 Febru-
ary,2002 at Rajasthan College of Agriculture
Udaipur and Organised by Asian Agri-History
Foundation, Secunderabad and its Rajasthan
Chapter (Abstract at p 38).

Sharma K. K. and Kumar K.K. (2002). Host
plant mediated variation in survival and resin
production of Indian lac insect, Kerria lacca
(Kerr)'. Abstract no. 11 atp. 69 VI AZRA Con-
ference, held on 79-22 December, 2OO2 at
Cuttack.

Srivastava, S., Saha, D., Majee, R. N. and
Kumar K. K. (2003) Lac resin as a potential
source of plant growth regulators, presented in
the poster session of the 2nd International Con-
gress of Plant Physiology - sustainable plant
productivity under changing environmenf held
on 8th-12th January 2003, New Delhi, India,
Book of Abstract of the 2nd ICPP p.5O2.

Book Chapters

Bhagat, M.L. and Mishra, Y. D. (2002) Abiotic
factors affecting lac productivity, pp 64-68 in
Recent Advances in Lac Culture, eds., Kumar,
K. K. , Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K. ILRI,
Ranchi pp. i-x ,7-290.
Bhattacharya, A. (2002) lac insect and associ-
ated insect fauna, pp 97-103, in Recent Ad-
vances in Lac Culture, eds., Kumar, K. K.,
Ramani, R. and Sharma, K.K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp
i-x. 10290.

Bhattacharya, A. (2002) Pests of major lac
hosts, pp 108-110, in Recent Advances in Lac
Culture eds., Kumar, K. K., Ramani, R. and
Sharma K. K., ILRI, Ranchi pp i-x, 1-290.

Bhattacharya, A. (2002) Management of pests
in lac culture, pp 1 78-723, in Recent Advances
in Lac Culture, eds., Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R.
and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 7-290.

Bhattacharya, A. (2002) Advances in bio-con-
trol of fac insect pests, pp 724-129, in Recent
Advances in Lac Culture, eds., Kumar K. K.,
Ramani, R. and Sharma K. K. ILRI, Ranchi, pp.
i-x. 1-290.

Jaiswal, A. K. and Sharma, K.K., (2002) Lac
insect, its development and life cycle, pp 20-
24, in Recent Advances in Lac Culture, eds.,
Kumar, K. K., Ramani, R. and Sharma, K.K.,
ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 7-29O.

Jaiswal, A. K. and Sharma, K. K. (2002) Fore-
cast of larval emergence and crop harvesting,
pp 53-58, in Recent Advances in Lac Culture
eds. Kumar, K. K., Ramani, R. and Sharma. K.
K. ILRI, Ranchi, pp. 1-x, 1-290.

Jaiswal, A. K. and Sharma, K. K. (2002) Lac
cultivation on non-conventional host trees, pp
767-171 in Recent Advances in Lac Culture
eds., Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R. and Sharma, K.
K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp.i-x, 1-29O.

Kumar, P. (2002) Host plant management for
Iac cultivation pp. 86-91, in Recent Advances
in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R.
and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, l-290.
Kumar, K.K. and Ramani, R. 2002. Indian Lac
Research Institute - History, Mandate and Ac-
tivities. In Recenf Advances in Lac Cu/fure. In-
dian Lac Research Institute, Ranchi. Pp 1-8.
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Mishra, Y. D., (2002) Technology of lac culti-
vation on kusum pp 138-747 in Recent Ad-
vances in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K.,
Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi,
pp.i-x, 7-29O.

Mishra, Y. D. (2002) Technology of lac cultiva-
tion on palas pp 748-755 in Recent Advances
in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K.. Ramani, R.

and Sharma, K. K.,ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 1-290.

Mishra, Y. D., Singh, B. P. and Bhattacharya,
A. (2002) Alternation of conventional hosts for
lac culture pp. 156- 160 in Recent Advances in
Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K. Ramani, R. and
Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 7-290.

Ramani, R. 2002. Lac Insect Genetics. In Re-
cent Advances in Lac Culture. Indian Lac Re-
search Institute, Ranchi. pp 48-52.

Ramani, R. 2002. Present Status of Lac at Na-
tional and International Level. ln Recent Ad-
vances in Lac Culture.lndian Lac Research In-
stitute, Ranchi. pp 9-19.

Ramani, R. and Sharma K.K. 2002. Lac Insect
Systematics and Geographical Distribution. . In
Recent Advances in Lac Culture. Indian Lac
Research Institute, Ranchi. pp 25-33.

Ramani, R. 2002. Morphology and Anatomy of
Lac Insects. In Recenf Advances in Lac Cul-
fure. Indian Lac Research Institute, Ranchi. pp
34-42.

Ramani, R. and Sharma K.K.2002. Cenetic
Variability in Lac Insects. In Recenf Advances
in Lac Culture.lndian Lac Research Institute.
Ranchi. pp 43-47.

Sharma, K. K. and Jaiswal, A.K. (2002) Biotic
factors affecting productivity of lac insects, pp
59-63, in Recent Advances in Lac Culture eds.,
Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K.,
ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 1-290.

Sharma K. K. and Jaiswal, A. K. (2002) Micro-
bial flora associated with lac insects, pp 7O4-
107, in Recent Advances in Lac Culture eds.,
Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K.,
ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 1-29O.

Sharma, K. K. and Jaiswal, A.K. (2002) Lac
cultivation operations : Basic concepts, pp 130-
137, in Recent Advances in Lac Culture eds.,
Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K.,

ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 1-290.

r Sharma, K.K.and Ramani, R. (2002) Lac in-
sect systematics and geographical information,
pp 25-33, in Recent Advances in Lac Culture
eds., Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R. and Sharma, K.
K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp.i-x, 1-290.

o Sharma, K. K. and Ramani, R. (2002) Genetic
variability in lac insects, pp 43-47, in Recent
Advances in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K.
Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi,
pp.i-x, 7-29O.

o Sharma, K. K. and Kumar, K. K. (2002) Lac - a
natural heritage of India, pp 134- 144, in Nene
Y. L. and Chaudhary S. L. (eds) Agricultural
Heritage of India : Proceedings of National con-
ference held from 10-13 February, 2002
Rajasthan College of Agriculture, Maharana
Pratap University of Agriculture and Technol-
ogy, Udaipur - 323 001, Rajasthan, India.

r Shrivastava, S. C. (2002) Lac host plants-cur-
rent status and distribution, pp69-78, in Recent
Advances in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K.,
Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi,
pp.i-x, 7-29O.

o Singh, B. P. (2002) Raising of lac host planta-
tion, pp 79-85, in Recent Advances in Lac Cul-
ture eds., Kumar, K.K. Ramani, R. and Sharma,
K. K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 1-290.

r Singh, B. P. (2OO2) Technology of lac cultiva-
tion on bushy host, pp 161 - 166 in Recent Ad-
vances in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K.,
Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi,
pp.i-x, 7-29O.

o Singh B.P. (2002) Integration of lac cultivation
with agriculture, pp 777-781 in Recent Ad-
vances in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K.,
Ramani, R. and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi,
pp.i-x, 7-290.

r Singh, C. (2002) Soil nutrient management for
lac production, pp 92-96, in Recent Advances
in Lac Culture eds., Kumar, K.K., Ramani, R.

and Sharma, K. K., ILRI, Ranchi, pp. i-x, 7-290.

Popular articles

o Ramani, R. and Kumar, K. K.2002. A critique
of the Indian lac marketing scenario. Sci. Tech.
Entrep.10(5): 3-10.
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pp 1B-20.

Institute Publications

39

r Sharma, K. Krishan and Jaiswal, A. K. (2002). ki se mein, revised, a colour folder, 4 pp
'Lakh udyog : Mahilayon ke liye rozgar, t unnatvidhi se lakh ki kheti (samai sarini), a
Udyamita (March, 2002), pp 8-10. 

colour leaflet, 2pp
r Singh, Ganauri, Bhagat, M.L., Kumari, Archana

and Kumari, c. (2002) Lakh t<i t<neii se nur" o worl literature on lac culture and related as-

Karorpati. Krishi Bistar smiksha T2tiyear (2), pects - Bibliography' a book' 53 pp

PP

o Recent Advances in Lac Culture, a book, 290 compound,2pp.

o Composition and applications of lac, a colour
chart, 1p

r Technical knowhow on Shellac Gasket Cement

t Lakh ke kheti - kab, kayon, kaise, a booklet in

o ILRI Lac Newsletter, Issues : 5(4), 6(1) and 6

o Multipurpose glazing varnish for all surfaces Hindi.
(SHGV), a colour folder, 4pp

o Bharatiya lakh anusandhan sansthan - kisano Q).4 pp each
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LIST OF APPROVED ON.GOING PROJECTS

1. Evaluation and improvement of lac crop management practices under integrated agro-forestry sys-
tem covering soil, host plants and pest management

o To evolve management practices for kusmi 1ac production on ber

o Bio-rational approaches for management of pests of lac insects and host plants

o Management of important lac hosts under agro-forestry system for kusmi lac production \
o Management of akashmani (Acacia auriculaeformis) for lac cultivation

o Nutrient management in soil for maximixing lac yield

o Management of Flemingia semialatafor sustainable lac production under different crop geometry and ---

irrigation

2. Improvement in productivity and quality of lac through different breeding approaches for lac insects
and their host plants

o Collection, maintenance,'conservation and evaluation of lac insects and host plants and their genetic
improvement

3. Development of value-added products (sex pheromones, PGR, polyblends) and surface coating
materials from lac resin

o Synthesis of some bio-active compounds from aleuritic acid

o Development of lac varnish for wood and metal lacquers for food packaging

4. Utilisation of by-products (lac dye, wax, refuse lac) of lac industry for food grade lac dye, var-
nishes/lacquers and bonding material for particle board

o Varnish composition based on aleuritic acid-free gummy mass

o Development of lac wax based formulations

o Use of refuse lac/by-products/modified lac for making particle board/composite from various agro-
wastes

o Mechanisation of bhatta process

5. Transfer of technology to farmers and entrepreneurs through training, demonstration, consultancy,
information service and quality certification

o Mechanisation of lac cultivation operations
o Publication and publicity activities
o Current status, technology assessment, product promotion and problems of lac industries
o Training, demonstration, extension education and information service on lac culture, processing and

product development

Approved Ad hoc Research Schemes

o Pilot study on forecasting of broodlac yield from palas (Butea monosperma)

Revolving Fund Scheme

o Production of quality broodlac on kusum and palas at different agro-climatic regions

NATP Projects

o Technology Mission on Cotton :Evaluation of location specific IPM modules for eco-friendly and sustain-

able cotton production

o National Agricultural Technology Project on plant biodiversity
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PARTICIPATION OF SCIENTISTS IN SEMINAR, SYMPOSIOM,
WORKSHOP, TRAINING, ETC.

41

r Meeting with D.M., purulia on 77.7.02.
r Meeting with Minister In-charge, CSSI, Covt. of

W.8., Kolkata on 22.1.02.
r Participation in 36th Convention of ISAE.

Kharagpur during 28-30.7.02.
r Key note Address in the Conference on ,,Na_

tional Heritage of India,' at Ratu, Udaipur.
r Chaired the Technical Session VI on Traditional

Natural products and also delivered a lead pa_
per on, 'Lac - a natural Heritage of India' by
KK Kumar and KK Sharma in the session.

r MeetingwithDDG (Engg.) EDir (F),ICAR, New
Delhi durin g 28.2-7.3.02.

r Seminar-cum-Training programme organised
at Purulia during 3-6.3.O2.

I Aleuritic Acid plant Foundation stone laying
Ceremony at Sidroul, Ranchi 26.3.02.

o Meeting convened by the Director, Khadi E Vil_
lage Industries Commission State Office. Shanti
Bhawan, Ranchi on 2.4.02.

r Field Educational programme on Lac_held at
Shramjivi Mahila Samiti, Mango, Jamshedpur
on2.4.02.

r Scientific Advisory Committee meeting at RK
Mission, Morabadi, Ranchi on 17.4.O2.

r Meeting of business Sub_Committee at
JASCOLAMF, Ranchi on 20.4.02.

r 18th meeting of RAC of CTRTI, Nagri, Ranchi
during 74-75.5.02.

r Board of Directors' meeting at JASCOLAMF,
Ranchi on t6.5.2002.

o To discuss transfer of land with DM, purulia on
19.5.02

o Meeting of Business Sub-Committee at
JASCOLAMF, Ranchi on 27.5.O2.

o Meeting of Kharif compaign at BAU, Kanke,
Ranchi during 29 -30.5.02.

r Seminar at Bihar Yuva Vikas Kendra, Jharkhand

Chapter, Ranchi during 15-16.6.02.
r CARE, Jharkhand, Ranchi on 19.6.02.

o All India Radio, Programme Sub_Committee
Meeting, Ranchi on 20.6.02.

r Scientific Panel Meeting (Engg.), ICAR, pusa,
New Delhi During 27-28.6.02.

o Advisory Committee Meeting of All India Ra_
dio, Ranchi on 1 .LO.\OO2.

r Rabi Anusandhan parishad Meeting at BAU,
Kanke, Ranchi on 8.10.2002.

o Annual General Meeting of SEpC, Kolkata on
74.11.2002.

r JASCOLAMF - Marketing Sub_Committee
Meeting at Ranchi on 16.1 l.2OOZ.

o Scientific Advisory Committee Meeting at RK
Mission, Ranchi on 18. 11.2002.

r 19th Research Advisory Committee Meeting at
Central Tasar Research and Training Institute,
Ranchi on 4-5.72.2002.

r Research Advisory Group E Liaison Meeting
at IFP, Ranchi on 78.72.2002.

Other Staff

r Dr. D. N. Goswami attended meeting of Scien_
tific Panel on Agricultural Engineering held on
27 -28 June, 2OO2 at New Delhi for presenting
final report of Adhoc Research scheme.

o Dr. Niranjan Prasad, Scientist, TOT Division
participated in 36th Annual Convention of In_
dian Society of Agricultural Engineers held at
IIT, Kharagpur (28-30 Jan.,2OO2).

r Dr. Niranjan Prasad, Scientist, TOT Division
participated in Alt India Hindi Seminar on
"Agric-Electronic Instrumentation" held at
Central Scientific Instruments organisation,
Chandigarh (23-24 Aprit, 2OOZ).

o P. C. Sarkar attended the 2nd PACT confer_
ence at Ahmedabad on 9 6 loth Feb, 2002
organised by Paint E Coating Technology As_
sociation.
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P.C. Sarkar attended Refresher course on
"Graphics t' multimedia Production at Division
of Agricultural Extension, IARI, New Delhifrom
26th June to 16th July, 2002.

P. C. Sarkar attended seminar on "Recent De-

velopment in optical microscopy system solu-
tions" organised by Lieca, Germany and lab
India, Kolkata at Ranchi on 29th Nov., 2002.

P. C. Sarkar attended workshop on "lPR and
patenting system in India" at CentralTasar Re-

search t' Training Institute, Ranchi on 3rd Dec.,

2002.

P. C. Sarkar attended National assessment on
Transfer of Technology in off-Farm Areas"
organised by NIPCCD, New Delhi and DST at
Surjkund, Faridabad on 16th €' 17th Dec., 2002.

Dr. S. Srivastava attended Winter school on
"Recent advances in Lac culture at ILRI.
Namkum, Ranchi from Sept., to Oct., 2OO2.

Dr. B. P. Singh, Pr. Scientist participated in
"Long Term Fertilizer Experiments and Net
Work project on Acid Soil held on 14-16 Janu-
ary 2003 at Birsa Agricultural University

Dr. B. P. Singh, Pr. Scientist participated in PPIC

(Potash €' phosphate Institute of Canada, India

Programme) - BAU (Birsa Agricultural Univer-
sity) work shop on "Review E Refinement of
Fertilizers recommendations for important crops
and cropping system in Jharkhand held on
23.77.2002 Organised by the Department of
Soil Science, BAU, Kanke, Ranchi.

Dr. S. K. Yadav participated in the training
programme on "Advance techniques and their

application in water management research" at
WTC, IARI, New Delhi 13th November to 3rd
December 2002.

Dr. K. K. Sharma, Sr. Scientist participated in
"Awareness programme on conservation and

management of Natural resources of
germplasm" on 18.11.2002 at NBPGR Regional

Station, Palandu.

Shri D. Saha, Scientist (Biotechnology) at-
tended the "Eighth short term training
programme on "Micropropagation of Horticul-
tural and forestry species" Organised by Re-

gional Plant Resources Centre, Bhubaneshwar,
Orissa, from 9th - 29th Sept. 2002.

Shri D. Saha, Scientist (Biotechnology) at-
tended the NATP (TOE) training programme
on "Techniques in Plant Genetics Engineering
and Molecular Breeding" organized by National
Research centre on plant Biotechnology, IARI,

New Delhi, from 5th-25th Nov., 2002.

Dr. A. Bhattacharya, Pr. Scientist participated
in the "National Symposium on Biological con-
trol of lepidopteran pests" during 17th- 18th July
2002, organized by PDBC, Bangalore.

Dr. A. Bhattacharya, Pr. Scientist participated
in the Seminar-cum-Training on Lac Cultiva-
tion and Processing during 4th-6th March, 2002,
Purulia.

Shri S. K. S. Yadav, Scientist attended Winter
school on "Use of Isotopes and Radiation in soil-

Plant relationships' at Nuclear Research Labo-
ratory, IARI, New Delhi from 3rd Oct, 2002 to
1st Nov.. 2002.
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MEETINGS OF IMPORTANT COMMITTEES

Research Advisory Committee (RAC)

The Eighth Meeting of the Research Advisory
Committee of the Institute was held on 23rd and
24th January 2002. The following members were
present :

1. Prof. S. Maiti
Retd. Prof. E Head,
Materials Science Centre,
IIT, Kharagpur

2. Dr. S. Lingappa
Director (Research)
University of Agricultural Sciences,
Dharwad

3. Dr. S. Ray,

Retd. Dy. Director E Head,
Chemical Technology Divsion
Central Drug Research Institute
(CSIR), Lucknow

4. Dr. Abu Ghanim,
Retd. Head, Division of Plant
Studies and Energy Mgt.,
Central Arid Zone Research
Institute (ICAR), Jodhpur.

5. Dr. G. D. Shetye,
Retd. Reader UDCT.
Bombay University, Mumbai

6. Shri Binay Kr. Gupta
' M/s Gupta Bros (Shellac),

P.O. Bundu, Ranchi - 835 204

7. Dr. R. P. Kachru
aDG (PE t, ARIS), ICAR
New Delhi

8. Dr. P. Kumar
PS t, Head, LP Division
ILRI. Ranchi

Dr. P. Kumar, Member Secretary, RAC,
welcomed the Members of the newly constituted
RAC. Dr. K. K. Kumar, Director, ILRI, also extended
a warm welcome to the distinguished Members of
the RAC. He apprised the Members about the
functioning and devlopments of the Institute, gave
an overall idea of the RED activities on lac and the
progress made by the ILRI on these aspects. He

informed the RAC that the budget under Plan and
Non-plan was being utilised. More than 82% had
already been spent upto December 2001, which was
higher than the last financial year.

Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG, ICAR, informed that
the ICAR had always extended full support for
strengthening the Institute. He outlined the various
achievements of the Institute over the past 8 years,
during his tenure as ADG. He concluded by
requesting the Members to suggest measures to
improve upon production of raw lac, processing and
linkages with the industries.

Dr. S. Maiti, Chairman, RAC stressed that lac
had potential and it was time that newer uses were
developed from it, so that the assignment given by
the ICAR could be fulfilled. He felt that young
scientists of the Institute should be encouraged and
given freedom to conduct research in theilfields
and also recognized for their good performance.

The meeting was concluded after presentations
by respective Heads of Divisions.. An interaction
session was also held between the RAC Members
and all the scientists of the Institute.

The observations of the RAC with regard to the
ongoing and the future programmes of the Institute
are summarized as follows :

o Tissue cultue work was to be taken up and all
support was to be provided. Genetical improve-
ment of lac insect for dye, resin and wax, as
per demand of industry should be taken up in
collaboration with other institutes. It was felt that

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member

Member
(ex-officio)

Member
Secretary

RAC members discussing with scientists
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bio-control by Trichogramma sp. may not be a
viable approach for pests of lac insects

It was strongly recommended that the post of
chemical engineer be filled up and pilot plant
facilities created at Institute level. Newer appli-
cations of lac were the need of the hour, par-
ticularly for increasing domestic consumption.

The ILRI Testing Lab should be developed as a
Referral Lab and also to earn revenue.

It was felt that there was no need to establish
the biological activity of known insect sex
pheromone components after compounds had
been prepared having desired purity.

Hand made shellac is better in quality as com-
pared to machine made shellac. It was felt that
similar quality should be achieveable for ma-
chine made shellac also.

It was observed that cost of technology trans-
fer was high. It was, therefore, suggested that
transfers could be affected on royalty basis.

It was felt that impact analysis on adoption of
technologies as well as constraints should form
a regular component of TOT activity. Further-
more, infomation on lac marketing channels
should be made available.

Members felt that enhancement of lac produc-
tion should be done at Block levels and
Panchayat levels, with the training of farmers
at grass root level.

On a more general level, it was felt that research
instruments should be in working order for the
benefit of the scientists. Furthermore, the Insti-
tute should develop its own certification sys-
tem. Institute should also go in for collabora-
tive projects, where MOUs were a pre-requisite.
But unpublished information should not be dis-
closed. Requisite funds could also be generated
through training, sale of technologies and
consultancy services.

Technologies should be standardized for eco-
nomic production of bleached lac, dewaxed and
decolourised lac on small scale (on investment
of Rs. 2-5 lakhs). Emphasis should be placed
on utilization of lac by-products, particularly lac
dye in food industry and resinous by-products
in production of particle boards.

Institute Management Committee (lMC)

The 34th Meeting of the Institute Management
Committee was held at the Institute on 20th March
2002. The following Members were present at the
Meeting:

1. Dr. K. K. Kumar, Director.
ILRI. Ranchi

2. Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG (PE)
ICAR. New Delhi

3. Dr. G. S. Dubey, Director
Res. Instructions-cum-Dean,
PG Studies, BAU, Ranchi

4. Shri Balbir Ram, IAS,
Director, CSSI, Kolkata, W.B.

5. Shri Krishnanand Mishra

Chairman

Member

Member

Member

Member
People's Representative, Ranchi

6. Dr. N. Prasad, PS €, Head, Member
LP A PD Division, ILRI, Ranchi

7. Shri R. Ramani, PS t, Head, Member
TOT Divsion, ILRI, Ranchi

B. Dr. A. K. Jaiswal, Scientist SS, Member
TOT Division, ILRI, Ranchi

9. Shri V. S. Subramanyam, F E AO, Member
CICFRI, Barrackpore

10.ShriA. Rastogi, AO, ILRI, Ranchi Member
Secretary

At the outset, the Member Secretary,
welcomed all the Hon'ble Members. Dr. K. K.
Kumar, Chairman, also extended a formal welcome
to the Hon'ble Members and extended special
gratitude to Dr. R. P. Kachru, whose contribution
over the years had served as guidelines for the
development of the Institute. The Chairman then

IlvlC Meeting in progress
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presented the salient achievements of the Institute,
including the holding of the Industry Interface, Kisan
Mela, on-farming training to the farmers of AP and
MP and training to a large number of farmers. The
Chairman also apprised the House about the
resource generation of the Institute.

Dr. Kachru, also welcomed the Members of the
IMC and expressed his happiness that good progress
was being made by ILRI during the IX Plan and
expected more success during the Xth Plan.

The Meeting started with the confirmation of
the Proceedings of the 33rd Meeting of the IMC, held
previously, followed by a brief review of the Action
Taken Report of the 33rd Meeting.

The progress of research.carried out under
different Divisions / Sections of the Institute as well
as work carried out under different externally funded
Schemes, Revolving Fund Scheme, work done in
NEH region also, were reviewed. The Committee
also considered various proposals pertaining to the
normal functioning of the Institute. The Committee
also approved purchase of the equipments under
Plan, renovation of buildings for the Institute. The
IMC also approved constitution of the Institute
Grievance Cell.

Shri Balbir Ram, IAS, informed the House that
he had been nominated by the govt. to prepare a
Base Paper, containing the burning issues of price,
marketing of lac and cooperation with the growers.

The meeting concluded with a vote of thanks
by the Member Secretary.

The 35th Meeting of the Institute Management
Committee was held at the Institute on 21st
September 2002. The Following Members were
present at the Meeting :

1. Dr. K. K. Kumar, Director,
ILRI, Ranchi

2. Dr. N. S. L. Srivastava, A
ADG (Eng), ICAR, New Delhi

3. Dr. G. S. Dubey, Director
Res. Instructions-cum-Dean,
PG Studies, BAU, Ranchi

4. Dr. N. Prasad, PS 6 Head,
LP €' Divsion, ILRI, Ranchi

Chairman

Member

Member

5. Shri R. Ramani, PS 6 Head,
TOT Divsion, ILRI, Ranchi

Member

6. ShriY.D. Mishra, Scientist (SG) Member

7. Dr. A. K. Jaiswal, Scientist SS, Member
TOT Division, ILRI, Ranchi

8. Shri V. S. Subramanyam, F 6 AO, Member
CICFRI, Barrackpore

9. Shri A. Rastogi, AO, ILRI, Ranchi Member
Secretary

At the outset, Member Secretary, IMC,
welcomed all the Hon'ble Members. Dr. K. K. Kumar,
Chairman, extended a formal welcome to the Hon'ble
Members of the IMC, especially, to Dr. NSL
Srivastava, who was attending the Meeting for the
first time. The Chairman apprised the Members about
the new developments at Institute level, such as
resource generation, indentification of some bushy
lac hosts, package of practices for lac growing areas
on kusum, palas, ber and akasmani etc. He also
informed about the first ever ICAR sponsored Winter
School on Recenf Advances in Lac Culture, held at
the Institute for one month, in which representatives
from 12 SAUs and2lnstitutes participated.

The 35th Meeting commenced with the
confirmation of the Proceedings of the 34th Meeting,
followed by a review of the Action Taken Report on
the recommendations of the 34th Meeting, budget
details for 2002-03 and Xth Plan budget details.

The achievements of research were described
by the respective Heads of Divisions. Progress under
different externally funded projects and revolving
fund Schemes were also discussed.

The IMC approved the proposal of externally
funded project on lac, and suggested more projects
of consultancy be taken up. The renovation of the
PDU was approved. Approval was also given for
constitution of the Institute Grievance Cell. Approval
was also given for refreshment expenditure.
Discussion was also held on quarter allotment rules
of ILRI. The Meeting concluded at 3.00 pm with a
Vote of thanks by the Member Secretary.

Staff Resgarch Council (SRC)

A Meeting of the Institue SRC was held during
7th-8th May 2002, under the Chairmanship of Dr.

Member
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K. K. Kumar, Director, ILRI. In his opening address,
the Director stated that Xth Plan Period had already
started from 1st April 2002 and Plant Budget had
also been finalized for the year 2002-2003.
Furthermore, the Core Programmes had also been
received from the SMD. ICAR. The New Core
Programmes would now come into force and the
old (continuing) research programmes would have
to be adjusted as per the re-defined Core
programmes and Thrust Areas.

The Meeting started with the confirmation of
the Proceedings of the last SRC, held in the year
2007, followed by the presentation of Research
Highlights for the year 2001-2002 and Technical
Program for 2002-2003, by the respective Heads

of Divisions, Principal Investigators and individual
scientists. The progress of research under various
externally funded research projects and sponsored
schemes, as well as Revolving Fund Scheme were
also discussed. Two new projects were also
proposed for the current financial year.

The Chairman stressed that all pending RPFs

had to be submitted at the earliest.

New Project proposals had to be circulated
amongst RAC Members for comments and
suggestions, if any.

The Meeting concluded at 4.30 pm on Bth May
2OO2 with a Vote of Thanks by the Member
Secretary, Dr. P. C. Sarkar.
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EVENTS ORGANISED

'Annual Lac Kisan Mela'

The Annual Lac Kisan Mela was organized at
the Institute campus on February 6, 2002. Hon.
Speaker of Jharkhand Assembly, Shri I.S.
Namdhari, inaugurated the Mela. Hon. Agriculture
Minister of Jharkhand, Shri D. D. Kushwaha, Shri
R.T. Choudhary M.P. and Shri Sawna Lakra, M.L.A.
were also present on the occasion and apprised
the farmers about various support programmes of
the government. They urged the farmers to grow
more lac by adopting the technologies developed
by the Institute. A booklet entitled 'Lakh ki kheti
- kab, kyon, kaise " was released on the occasion.
A small exhibition was also organized at the venue
encompassing agricultural and other aspects, for
providing useful information to the visiting farmers.
Seventeen stalls were put up by various GOs, NGOs
as well as private agencies in this exhibition. Ivlore
than 500 farmers from Jharkhand and West Bengal
participated in the Mela. A Kisan Goshthi was
organized in the afternoon in which experts from
lac, silk and other agricultural fields replied to the
questions of lac growers on lac and other aspects.

Shri Namdhari addressing the farmers af Kisan Mela

Seminar on 'Prospects of Large-Scale Invest-
ment in Lac'

A one-day seminar was organized on March
21 , 2002 at the Institute, to discuss about 'Prospects
of large-Scale investment in lac.' Sixty-two
participants took part in the seminar which included,
besides the scieniists of the Institute, representatives
mostly from processing and consuming sector from

Dr. R. P. Kachru, ADG (PE), ICAR presenting his views
during seminar on 'Prospects of Large-Scale Investment.

rn Lac'

Jharkhand, West Bengal and Madhya Pradesh.

The problems of the processing units as well
as the scope and need for more investment were
discussed.

Lakh Krishak Sammelan - Lac Growers' Meet

A Lac Growers' Meet was organised at Dahu
village, Ormanjhi on 30th November, 2002 inwhich
about 250 farmers participated. These farmers
included those adopted under "Farmers' Adoption
Progiamme" being implemented by the Institute
under the sponsorship of Tribal Welfare Dept. of
Jharkhand Govt. for the benefit of about 650 farmers
at different locations. The farmers under this
programme are being given training on Improved
Methods of Lac Cultivation, tools and equipment
useful in lac cultivation and lac processing as well
as inputs like broodlac, pesticides, etc.

The farmers in Ormanjhi area were not aware
about the financial benefit associated with lac
cultivation earlier. As a result of intervention of ILRI
with the field-level support of an NGO, Chakriya
Vikas Sansthan, impressive results in lac production
have been obtained. Seven farmers could produce
about 10 quintals of broodlac using palas trees
during the Jast season. Due to this, farmers in the
area have started showing interest in lac cultivation.
The Meet helped in providing further impetus to grow
lac among the farmers. The area has good potential
for lac production with a large number of unutilized
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Growers' lvleet

lac host trees. During the Meet, Dr. K.K.Kumar,
Director, ILRI apprised of the farmers about various
programmes of the Institute for lac growers. Mrs.

Rajbala Verma, IAS, Registrar (Co-operatives),
Jharkhand Govt. was the Chief Guest on the
occasion.

Foundation Day of ILRI

Celebrations

The TBth Foundation Day of the Institute was

celebrated on 20th Sept., 2002. A special function
was organized at the Institute. Shri Sawna Lakra, local

MLA was the Chief Cuest. Dr N.S.L. Srivasatava,
ADG (Engg.) chaired the function. Dr K.K. Kumar,
Director of the Institute presented the achievments
of the institute in his welcome address. The scope
of lac cultivation and utlization was analysed in
depth and the role of the Institute in promoting the
cause were addressed during the speeches
delivered by different scientists of the Institute.

'Lakh Krishak Samman Divas'

On the auspicious occasion of Birth Centenary
of former Prime Minister and renowned kisan leader
Late Chowdhary Charan Singh, Kisan Diwas was
celebrated at the Institute on 23rd December 2002.
More than 250 farmers had participated in the
function. Eleven lac cultivators belonging to the
States of Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, Orissa and West
Bengal, were felicitated by Hon. Speaker of
Jharkhand Vidhan Sabha Shri Inder Singh
Namdhari in a mammoth gathering of farmers,
scientists and employees of the lnstitute. Farmers
were given shawls, lac cultivation implements,
mementos and citations for their remarkable work
in the field of lac cultivation. Appreciating the
efforts, Chief Guest, Shri Namdhari called upon the
authorities to continue this type of inspiring
programme every year so that more and more
people get attracted towards lac farming. He said
that in real sense Late Chowdhary Charan Singh
was a farmer Prime 1v\inister because he always
raised his voice for the interest of cultivators. He

asserted that the achievements of ICAR are
commendable as we are now in a position to export
the foodgrains, overshadowing the nightmare of
famine in the past.

Shri Sawna Lakra, local MLA, was present at

the occasion as guest of honour. He had also
addressed the farmers and praised the activities of
the Institute. Welcoming the guests and farmers,
Director of the Institute Dr K.K. Kumar informed
that the Institute organises Kisan Aleia every year
to generate awareness about lac cultivation and
disseminates latest technique which yield better
results. Shri Jivendra Kumar, M.D.
JHASCOLAMPF; Shri Krishnanand Mishra, Member
IMC; Director, IFP; representatives of NGOs were

also present on this felicitation ceremony. Dr Pranay

Kumar, Head, LPD, ILRI proposed the vote of
thanks.

Ms. Raibala Verma interactina with tbe farmer at Lac

Shri Sawna Lakra inaugurating the Foundation Day

Dr. N.S.L. Srivastava, ADG (Engg.) at Foundation Day
Function
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Lac grower being
honoured by Hon.

Speaker of Jharkhand
Assemblv

Winter School on Lac Culture

Beneficial insects including lac insects form an
important part of course - curricula taught at UG
and PG Level by various Educational Institutions
all over the country. A Winter school on 'Recent
Advances in Lac-Culture' was organized by Indian
Lac Research Institute Ranchi during September 2
to October 7, 2002 for the benefit of the university
teachers/ research workers with the following
objectives:

i) to expose the participants to the new knowl-
edge on lac culture,

ii) to provide training and to update their knowl-
edge on lac,

iii) to provide an opportunity to discuss and ex-
change of ideas for bringing out uniformity in
the course content and

iv) to impress upon the importance of lac culture
in forest conservation, employment generation
and poverty alleviation.

The faculty for the Winter School included:
Dr KK Kumar, Director (Course Director); Dr KK
Sharma, Sr.Sc.(Course-Co Director); Mr R. Ramani
Pr. Sc. (Course Co-ordinator); Dr A. Bhattacharya,
Pr. Sc. (Associate) and Dr AK Jaiswal, Sr. Sc.
(Associate).

The winter schoolwas inaugurated by the Chief
Guest Dr SR Singh, VC, Rajendra Agricultural
University, Pusa (Bihar) and was presided over by
/tr J. Kumar, MD, JASCOLAMF. A book entitled
"Recent Advance in Lac Culture" incorporating
articles on the lecture topics was released. Twenty-
two teachers/ research workers from various ICAR
Institutes/SAU's belonging to eleven states of the
country participated in the course. In all 57 lectures
including 13 practicals/demonstrations and eleven
guest lectures were delivered on different aspects
of lac insect and its management like lac host plants,
pest management, lac cultivation technologies on
different host-plants, Marketing and Development
of lac and its post harvest care by eminent
personafities of their specialized field viz., Dr A.
Alam, DDG (Engg.); Dr N.S.L. Srivastava, ADG
(Engg.), ICAR, New Delhi; Dr R. K. Varshney, Ex
Aditional Director, ZSl, Calcutta; Dr T.P. Trivedi,
Pr.Sc.,NCIPM, New Delhi; Dr Arun Kumar, lFS, IFP,
Ranchi; Dr M.S. Nathawat, Head, Remote Sensing,
BIT, Mesra;Dr B.R.R.P. Sinha, Director, CTRATI,
Ranchi; Dr D.N. Pandey, Dean Forestry, BAU,
Ranchi;Mr J.Kumar, MD, JASCOLAMF, Ranchi;Mr
Roshan Lal, MD, Tajna Shellac Factory, Khunti and
Father Beni Ekka, Director, XISS, Ranchi. The
participants were also taken on educational visits
to seven different research organisations/broodlaclnaugural address at Winter School by Dr. S. R. Singh
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farm/lac processing factories viz., Birsa Agricultural
University, Ranchi; Central Tasar Research €'

Training Institute, Ranchi; Remote Sensing
Department, BIT, Mesra; Horticultural and Agro-
Forestry Programme, Ranchi; NBPGR Base Centre,

Ranchi; Institute Broodlac Farm, Hesal and Lac

Processing Factory at Khunti (Ranchi)

The Winter School concluded with the
valedictory function wherein participants were

Participants of
Winter School
attending a lecture

awarded certificates by Dr SN Pandey, VC, Birsa
Agricultural University, Ranchi who was the Chief
guest on the occasion. The participants felt that,
ILRI being the only organization working on lac
should organize such events more frequently to
disseminate the latest development in lac culture.
Participants were also provided with some broodlac
to initiate lac culture at their places.

Dr. S. N. Pandey giving away the certificate to a Winter School participant
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DISTINGUISHED VISITORS

The Lac Museum was visited by 1886 persons
comprising of 1550 farmers, 226 students and 110
others from all walks of life. Some of the important
visitors were :

1. Dr M.S. Vatrom, Former Director, CICR, Nagpur

2. Mr A.K. Singh, Director, Institute of Forest pro-
ductivity, Ranchi

3. Prof. Sukumar Maiti, J-23, Bidhan Nagar,
Midnapur

4. Dr S. Roy, Medicinal Chem. Division, Central
Drug Research Institute, Lucknow

5. Dr G. D. Shetye, 102/103, PadmavatiApt., N.L.
Paralkar Marg, Mumbai-4000 1 2

6. Dr Abu Ghanim, 13/227 Indira Nagar,
Lucknow-226016

7. Dr S. Lingappa, Director of Research, Univer-
sity of Agricultural Sciences, Karnataka

L Mr Inder Singh Namdhari, Speaker, Jharkhand
Vidhan Sabha

9. Mr Dev Dayal Kushwaha, Agriculture Minister,
Jharkhand

10. Mr Ram Tahal Choudhary, Mp, Ranchi

11. Mr Sawana Lakra, MLA, Khijri, Ranchi

12. Mr R.P. Roy Sharma, VC, BAU, Ranchi

13. Mr Alan Ogle, 19 Tofara Street, New Zealand

74. Dr N. Krishna Murti, Former Deputy Director
& Head, Organic Coating €, polymers,
Hyderabad

75. Mr S. Jayaraj, Former Vice Chancellor, Tamil
Nadu Agric. Univ., Coimbatore.

16. Dr GS Dubey, Director t, Dean, pG Studies,
Birsa Agricultural University, Ranchi

77. Sri Krishna Nanda Pandey, Ratu Road, pandra,
Hehal, Ranchi

18. Dr PN Mishra, Executive Director, Centre for
Entrepreneurship Development, Bhopal

19. Mr PK Khalkho, Asstt. Commissioner of Income
Tax. Ranchi

20. Mr Chinmay Basu, Chief Excutive Officer,

Khadi e, Village Industries Commission,
Mumbai

27. Mr A.K. Srivastava, C.M., NABARD, Ranchi

22. Sri BN Choudhary, ADG (AE), ICAR, KAB,
New Delhi

23. Sri Santosh €, Meta Berat, California (USA)

24. Sri Yeshwant Ganvir, DGM, TRIFED, Bhopal

25. Col. PR Das, M.H., Namkum

26. Mrs Madhabi Das, MH, Namkum

27. Mr P.K. Bose, Dy General Manager, MECON

28. Mr S. Bhattacharya, Asstt. Ceneral Manager,
MECON

29. Dr Robert W. Pemberton, USDA, Florida, USA

30. Mr Gouria Shankar Rath, IPS, IGp, Special
Branch, Jharkhand

31. Mrs Asha Sinha, IPS, DIG Special Branch,
Jharkhand

32. Mr BK Sinha, IPS, SP, Special Branch, Ranchi

33. Dr NSL Srivastava, ADG (Engg.), ICAR, New
Delhi

34. Dr SN Shukla, ADG, Food E Fodder Crops,
ICAR, New Delhi

35. Lt Col. M. Khan, KGVK, Ranchi

36. Dr GL KAUL, Vice-Chancellor, AAU, Jorhat,
Assam

37. Mr SN Thakur, M/s Pidilite Industries Ltd.
Mumbai-59

Dr. Pemberton at the Entomology Lab.
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PERSONNEL
(As on 3'l .12.2002)'

Names of Heads/ l/cs of
Divisions and Sections

Designation

Dr. K. K. Kumar Director

Division of Lac Production

Dr. P. Kumar Princioal Scientist & Head of the Division

Division of Lac Processing and
Product Development

Dr. N. Prasad Princioal Scientist & Head of the Division

Division of Transfer of Technology

Dr. K. K. Kumar Head of the Division

Product Demonstration Unit

Dr. N. Prasad Principal Scientist & Head of the Unit

R.F.R.S, Dharamjaigarh, Chattisgarh

Dr. S. K. Jaipuriar Senior Scientist (Agric. Entomol.) l/c

R.F.R.S., Balarampur, W.B.

Dr. A. Bhattacharya Principal Scientist (Agric. Entomol.) l/c

Administrative Section

Sri A. Rastogi Administrative Officer

Sri R. K. Singh Finance &Accounts Officer

Director's Cell

Shri A. K. Sahay Technical Officer

ARIS Gell

Shri D. Ganguli Technical Officer

Library

Sri R. P. Tewari Technical Officer (T-6)

Quality Control (Testing Lab.)

Dr. K. K. Kumar Director

Farm Unit

Dr. B. P. Singh Pdncipal Scientist (Agronomy), l/c

Maintenance and Workshop Unit

Dr. N. Prasad Scientist (SS) (F,M&P)

Hindi Cell

Sri Lakshmi Kant Asstt. Director (0. L.)

Medical Unit

Dr. P. K. Pandey Authorised Medical Attendant, on deputation basis

'See Appendix ll for details
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SUPPORT SERVICES

Farm

During the period under report the following
activities were under taken :

Management and maintenance of the roads,
paths, channels, hedges and edges were carried out.
Hoeing, weeding and mulching of various plots,
removal of termites from lac host trees, plots and
roads and spraying of insecticides to control the
termites were done. Unwanted and obnoxious weeds
were eradicated from ber, khair, kusum, putri, palas,
sisam, galwang, akashmani plots.

Harvesting of jethwi 2002 crop, including
phunkiremoval and scraping of lac for katki2002,
aghani2002-03 crop were carried out. Seedlings of
various host plants viz., kusum, ber, galwang, palas,
akashmani, khair, semialata were raised in
polythene bags as well as in nursery beds for filling
up the vacant spaces in respective plots for research
purpose and for distribution amongst the farmers
and also for sale.

For beautification of the landscaping area,
seasonal flowers, shrubs and ornamental foliage
plants were planted at various places in the office
premises including dispensary, Guest House,
Divisions and Sections from time to time.

Soyabean, turmeric, ginger, arhar, maize, gora
paddy, sweet potato were raised in between the rows
and pfots of kusum and palas and mixed plantation
of bhalia and galwang.

Approximately 2,500 trainees / farmers/
students visited the Institute plantation under short
and long term training programmes organised by
T.O.T. Division. Proper arrangements were made
to acquaint them with insects, host plants, and
improved methods of lac cultivation. An amount of
Rs. 89,971 was earned through the sale of Farm
produce.

Health-care

Medical needs of the staff members and their
dependants are taken care of by the Institute. A full
time Authorized Medical Attendant visits the Institute
Dispensary on allworking days. Assistance is given

by one stockman-cum-compounder and an
attendant. During the period under report 13,638
consultations were carried out of the staff members
and their dependants/wards. Besides, 85 cases were
referred to the authorised hospitals.

Director's Cell

The Cell continued to provide support to the
Director in research, planning and monitoring
activities pertaining to the Institute. A meeting of
the Staff Research Council (SRC,)was convened on
7th and 8th May 2002 to monitor the ongoing
research projects. Support was also provided for
holding the meetings of the Quinquennial Review
Team (0RT), Institute l4anagement Committee
(llvlc) Research Advisory Committee (RAC)
meetings etc. The Cell also convened five Senior
Officials Nleetings (SOlvI) during the period.

Research Project Files (RPF) were updated in
line with the new proformae; assistance was also
provided to the Director in day to day technical
correspondence, technical reports .etc., including
Monthly Report for the Union Cabinet, Quarterly
Repoft (AnnualAction Plan), DAREReport etc. The
ILRI SFC Memo was c6mpiled and forwarded to the
Council for approval. Information on various
matters/activities related with the Institute, including
audit queries, were also supplied. Matter for updating
Vision 2020 (Perspective Plan) was also prepared.
The Cell processed the forwardal of research papers
and popular articles to scientific and popular journals
and patent applications to the ICAR. Assistance was
also provided to the IPR Nodal Officer of the as
Institute as regards to the queries from IPR Cell of
ICAR.

ARIS Cell

During the period under report, the ARIS Cell
provided the following services :

r Network Administration through one LINUX
based'server and one Windows 2000 NT server

Photocopyin g fa cil ities

Scanning facilities

Word processing facilities

a

I

0
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Monitoring of computer related jobs of the In-

stitute.

Providing internet browsing and e-mail facili-
ties through KU F|DMA VSAT.

Maintaining liaison with M/s, CMC, Mohan
Computers Pvt. Ltd., Corporate Communica-
tions, Centre for Engineering E Technology
(SAIL), etc.

Assistance in Power Point presentations dur-
ing meetings, seminars, Winter School lectures
etc.

The Institute website, which functions under the
ICAR website, was updated during the period. The
LAN of the Institute was upgraded and a total of 30
additional nodes (total 50 nodes) were created
providing connectivity to all scientists and important
sections, using state-of-art dedicated switches (100
Mbps), Windows 2000 and LINUX software and fibre
optic connections, by utilizing funds allotted under
NATP. Norton anti-virus and Frontpage 2000
packages were also procured during the period.

Library E Documentation Centre

The library of the Institute is a repository of
scientific and technological information on lac.
Besides catering to the needs of the institute
scientists and technologists, library also extended
services to other researchers, academicians and
students as well as lac industrialists from all parts
of the country.

Library holdings (as on lst January 2003)

Documents Additions during the

year under report

Total

Holdings

Journal Subscriptions t' Periodical Receipts

Foreign Periodicals (Subscribed)

Foreign Periodicals (Gratis/Exchange)

Indian Periodicals (Subscribed)

Indian Periodicals (Gratis/Exchange)

23

11

61

29

The Library maintains adequate linkages with
the leading reference libraries like National Library,
Kolkata; INSDOC; New Delhi; INSA for
strengthening the information resources.
Photocopies of rare resreach articles were supplied
to National Science Library, New Delhi from time
to time against payment.

The Library also maintains the mailing of the
Annual Reports/Newsletters and other publications
of the Institute :

Description No. of organisations

Indian

a) Exchange (for Libraries)

b) Complimentary/gratis

Foreign Countries

a) Exchange

b) Complimentary/gratis

c) Embassies 6 others

6

9

8

Seroices rendered:

o 7227 pages photocopies have been done and
supplied to the'readers on payment and 2329
pages photocopies have also been provided to
the institute Scientists as per their needs.

r Circulation : 737 books and bound volumes
were issued to the borrowers.

Sale of institute publications : Sale of proceeds
and unpriced publications at institute is also be-
ing looked after by the library. 261 nos. of priced
and 1829 nos. of unpriced publications have
been supplied to various customers, NGOs, In-

dustrialists and Farmers etc. A revenue of Rs

1,7 ,5991- has been earned.

Downloading of web-based scientific journals:
The facility is also being extended upon request
for the bona fide staff of this Institute only. Fol-
lowing Journals are available on-line

i -Scientific American

ii Nature

iii Bulletin of Entomological Research

58

77

Books

Bound Journals

Annual Reports

Reprints/Research papers

Bulletins/Research notes

CD-RO/\'1S

ISI-Specifications

Maps

Patents

Patents Foreign

Patents lndian

93

412

137

A

13

A

1,205

18,305

4,1 90

307

522

53

99

37

327
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Mechanical Section

During the period major report the following
duties were performed :

r Electrical maintenance/ Repair work for Resi-
dential quarters, Admn. Bldgs, Labs and Street
lights including pump houses etc.

o Repair/servicing work with regard to Lab/Elect.
measuring Instruments including meter, bal-
ances emergency units etc.

M echanical Rep air/Nlaintenance w ork

Repairing/overhauling and changing of spares
in motors, lifting pumps (water), control start-
ers including servicing of genset engines etc.

Machine shop related to lathe, drilling, grinding
and fabrication of valve spindles, machine re-
pairs were done in the sectional workshop.

Electric welding, M.S. cutting and fabrication/
repair jobs regarding farm implements, struc-
tural fittings etc.

Operational work for three pump houses for
water supply having electric/engine pumps

Carpentry fabrication and wood repair in regard
to Lab. office furnitures, including doors, win-
dows of the residential quarters and wood sur-
facing jobs were done.

Laying of water pipe lines/replacement of sani-
tary fittings etc in office building. and residen-
tial quarters.

Water storage and its supply after proper set-
ting and treatment to res./non residential build-
ings regularly including water for farm section.

Other actioities

Preparation of Annual Indents, Estimates, work
proposals related to Mec. Section for repair/
maintenance work including getting/work moni-
toring for C.P.W.D. works, A.M.C. work regard-
ing Color units, quests and engines etc.

Billing of Electric consumption/monthly con-
sumed by residential, certification of liaisoning
work. for H.T./L.T. consumption in the institute
as well as bills produced by J.S.E.B., Ranchi,
monthly.

Testing Lab.

During the period under report 219 samples of
shellac/seedlac/bleached lacllac dyelaleuritic acid/
by-products of lac were received from govt.
organisations/ private Industries/various Divs. of
I.L.R.I. and in all 458 tests were carried out and
the institute earned a sum of Rs. 37,790/- as
revenue.
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qpfrq 6s er$w {€nr ffi +rrrl-{r 1e2s i €{ |

sfl-rf, i ero sfr'r q1 fuTfr E1 d-q qq Eqil sqftfrq
t{dTq + fuq gfle ti fu rrzo * en+r+ fr no.rffit
qrcav{mRgRTrrBd *qq.q.qtr tiig0qi *S. w.
EreT 6i A s{Sq nFTfd si ei-Sisr } q-6sqq gq
€$Tl-{ *.I yl-(.IiE get r nFrfr sl Fd-€ rqzr fr ysrprd
g{ r er<w-geit + ei-fla T€ii ers * e'nrnvsre+*
tdq ffirn sq t +*-q{d FfE t w{ dfi e1 e{gqiqr

e1 r vt gqrdr + eTrd-fi i vs qqq * ETle q1ffi t t qRdtq

ore er{+iw rireT" qTE[.F- qfr ffifr q-sbn ri{pTr +
ei<rfd li.rFdd gq I Eq {rrdr *1 rrq qfsR t Ufr we
g$ nqr fteTrr+. t{kr+. frqfr Bttqt {frq *' oTsfl -{ li{p{r{
i +d ?trcrT eil-{Ee{ t*-qr r

en+q i +te Aw sur{rr {{p{tr +1vgu t+r$ *
aqr tq r*ffi{ squrrr v*nr s{fr'fr qT | ilq+qqE rqzo +'
q$m if erJrut. ei-$iqq +tdq $f+.{qpq sTjqFr fiT I

R-Eqtid F{ +il oqt+nit *l fufl6.r qs {q1-q{ frrnq qqr 
r

5€ T€ Fq {eTH et qrdt* Et fq-ilr qi {qrqfu+' fr
vrgeiroffindwrr

rqso fr {rs*iq Ffu 3il*rr 6i sr$i$ * enqn w
+fr fqqrtr*T ERr s{nfrq eil-Gr "F{ srRTftrq + srtrir
qrkT qrsR i riTtetq drs s-r {FTR sT rl-&r f+qr, fqsi
1931 if Tiprf{ qJ ' ' drs {.rao " t sTqi fr?iTur fr t ftqr r

tilfrq tq{-q56 S qK r qs r qzi r sso if.rbd eEq qE tilfi-q
qfrw qtrmi i W qu s4-g4l-CI. ei-$irlr q{ qqn Fq t
+oRgqf{qd oq{irrrqTfuqqafi 13q ei-qfqi ++q
qrsrci*}({e-{i+fuqqrd-q 1v. drne), ffi6, Bqftqr
(q.e.) qEiFNtS{ (s. q. ) iqn t*q srS{irrr*-q€{rfrd
H.rq I 

qrq fr frfirq y*.n hFrFia ere *1 y5aq1 f+irur

fu eru t{qidT$ *1 vor{Hr + fdq tfu qiq y+tqlTdT
q1 rqTRd *i G r t M rqsq d Fffiqr (q. Eirfld)

$ ifqqT (TdRrg), tqot fr qerrqg{ tq. ti'nd) si
srf,-r'iq (fEaRqfqTTgRcrrs) dqT 1e62 fril+Sq (fc-6R
qdqq grqu-s) fr €Trtrd o1.r$ r

Enq s-{ qFTfr Efr qqrfr *'erE or erilo rqoo q
qRfi-q Ffr erg€El{ qRq-( (erT.F.er{.q.) i €{pTt-{ 6)
e{qi qqnqstq ffliflT i fuqr r M €FTfr 6i ergqieT

* enqn rR twril rqzr i te{r+ ql qsr{rq tdflH, +te
t€rt, ws Ftn qq tq wyiffi, ffiFFhi iTqT T{rR

dq frqFir fr gaa6 fi g-gq fq'q wr r

qE {i€{rl frfr zrer+m nqtq {rq qq qr rifr qr6{ t
q ffifrat x{ d m<Wt Bqrrnq t* i furd t r qo

T€It=t ttgq ae t e{r+.r oso fr. #qr nqr elqifl zsozg' e.
qri fu{t Bso23' Tte +'Etq srqRrd t | {e{rt +1 Fd
}{|qz nfufq qr ffia g{ t nqr qFrH +{ +1 FrS
dtFf+n-ro slt tqqgfl d qrfrFrs'Enn (e{rm go.s

t ) {f6d{srr*1 5vfrr +q t t r qrRfe{ftffi1 s"r EE
t gq A-d tf qtaq srcq ;dq- wcr+E t nqr q++ft t Er
+qtq utun qrar qrfu*arqfiq z.zso d t zg.zzoii. +'
frq nqr oivd sTRr*-a.q qrkfidTqfiq qfifr t srld +
frq z+.ero t t +0. rso t *'etq rdT I Eq 3rqRr tt gd qri
1102.3 qi.m. Ei ffi qTrq1 ql qqi qrq.z ft.fr. qi 

r

TdqHf*erfr
qqfr t{r si gd siTirffi frfr, sm qq 5-F

T€rt'r +t t+r+qrmr ga qr.T.eq.q. * *i€fl.qf,
F s-lqfffi*'5.rfdr b .rt ilq{ {€Tl-{ fr fi {€-r€fi
qffir €sn t qai nqfu*nretr +1ga6qi* *i G t r

f{ti teurirtergs+nit q) qqftI qr ffio errdrsir +)
dlq rgfffI, dru risrrrr \ri rmq tr{*-rq nqr ffiffi
Egiil{q n6*- fr{ FsTFir i qia .rqr t r rir*rn grn
q.e. gq q. .f'nd fi 8 qtfq w5r{+n i;q qflq qr G
t | li-€{r-{ t erur + e-qHr + tdq qir qE qqir q1

frl-qRT ifl q w fuqr.rqr t' r,ffd-fi G qm+q effif,rd
e1 wunrlr €-flr ft qtqfi f{flq e1{-s.+n si Ti
t r r{q{ Ue qu-+r +1 gq, eTfr tg {fir ftR do.

fuTFffi:i 61 \iq qrri + ltq 5-F ergdun 3rT{-nT

d" r+18 (\"frq +d) .ndd Gnqr.rqr t r

3aq| €rrq{r ere t Ei 1i€TH i ero q"f dfr *'
fuf{n rffi t E}i q-d erq * ridq tf eTffii41
qrrs-+q+ri tiq{d$ 

Tfu-sT enqr *1t I Ti€rf{ qgfqd

eHffi +) Wr-* ti, t+*.pu 6'qi 6Q{r trqR 6{i *' fdq
drlrdR ytmrf, tt {€TH * qr€ ore e1+fr + ffi-s'
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Tfrh *' tdq fi*Fmi tsla.rer t e}{ ergtu q-ti w e$
sgs drq qFsffi+l +frq qh-s qi dffiisl qT-{fl-fr qt
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r
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r
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qqzffi rfiT
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tttt
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e+rqndr i q+ ffi*- qRqrdfr ar"rsCu
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6] q-fl rrqt 

I

o da t q.sftfr quei t ttsA sis \ffrM o) gmgT
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r
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t@ + sd i rer'rqr I f+iT'r *1 gc+t i f{fqtl
3qqR + or<rfd qrqqi Hl €@T d qreWt E.+r

idr$ (qtRufr r) r

(q) qr.er. +rj. €. v.d n ffi zooz Wi qn-*1e1 zooz

q-so*driTr *srr-frmf +A@fm-{+tgq AT
qfrq{or fi t6qr rrirT I gqq + €-i qq ffi zooz

q-so *. <trn q-so {qRnT + zd, sa, ga gq roi
{rT16 EK 4. ditfu€ 1oo, 2oo qi aoo q1 <r t
vtfrfreqi qR qr< fsr .r-qr r qom *' qeir q{ sil+l
2oo2 s€er + d{T qqq €qKUr +'m, E}q, 

=l}
qq €rdd enro * er< so, 7s si roo qrfr*lgq e1

< t qn er ds,r rrq r qqfm q-d-*i zooz qse i
etd ,{rfuqr Frsi 10,1s,20 stz q.lEt t rt. fu.letlsq

dgr rqr r

o,zd * erq ffi sq-di t rAi 5*$ ffi nw q-{-$-fr

gi qrqqfr + tTsqi +i fiRi€ qli +'leq v0 erd

eqr6 * tdq {fril -1 6*d + Ed i wt .rq t

tqf\{f, Bq-q-fr t ft?l-arr *'vaqvr,rqii q1{qT i
qqi t scq fr q-ildT"i qfe id'r$ rgs e+q q
qR tswrR + er<{d n1-{ eRHFd-d t I qrs{qrdiq1

qiuT{kdr lfd-fiq t qr< +1 gm fr
Esihrqfw t qqe di srs dild{ r,fr (qrRufr z ) r

arq q,,,F€ q{ EfuTlyfr 6,,r t{ {si6T
( er) ero qte qzi gv*' wuqrl ?-q-d?q/ (rq7ffi qqql

q*r qRRqffiiq str nffiiEefrft-+qr* 15+te
ro {.S.) trzi qdq-ffiq (?nqteTr ss tS) 6-r

{@i+n fl*qr rrqr r cTrc qte qq wh ge wuafi
g. gfl?ffi qt qqE{ \tq Es* swT q{ gtTrq +^

eTqfi + tdq qor$ * gH q{ {qRUT * zs Rq +
qK o.oo5, 0.01, 0.02, o.or qi o.o4% +1 <{ t
geiqi{qiw dsifi o.os% q1 (t t ldsg-n q-t

-3 -.4--l+-Cl. qllOlllH

-3 jtcJc-
ct. qtHtoq<1

fr?ieuT

qs{qs

frd s,z. c{

trel r'l c{

38.88 (39.62)

44.46 (39.0s)

s3.30 (64.14)

40.04 (41.s0)

42.2s (4s.28)

48.81 (s6.60)

t^ 1/ / 
^a 

aa\+J.)O \.+/,tt )
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'^ ^a\)o.b/ \ov.d r.,
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200
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1s0
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5. t5

4.25
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3.6s
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ts-s_+rq fqq rrqr (qrRufr s) r

tsqfiq * qun( *a qRR Tmf if ure *Ta ge
qcTfhdr q1q{q{n-f,dr cnr er$zrq{ z,ro \ti zo Rr
* er<re w fu-qr rrq r E€ rfrq +' 34ffi q6
sFfR gq qR vRrqfu6 g,

(q) ffi rFs€ Trni + foq {qr€r + Td A frTc +
tdqstcrT{fr*e (o.os, 0.01, o.o1s qi o.ozx) d
fitq drs +i Ewi q{ eil-s frrg Etc +1sefr qt
st-fffr qq)trryTw 15*to ro E.S.) 6r qti
Erf{srfs-ygnq q-fr qsr 

r

(q) F7-{s}w u_qTfr + ESt qr ffi ei-d6q + ldq
e:f{ffi{H ffi mffi 1 qrmtr so €S)
qiqur q-r o.o12s, o.ozs \:ti o.osx +1 (t t r-frrr
qnfi yqr* ror r erqi q{ +ffi mr zifi-*-o xfrq
fqer rrqr qq ero + Hit z6Fr4iqt dcr.rqr
trrsi srqrR-f, eni i q-ga Etfr t{si'r$ tq6 s-6r qr
ftF"T t ffr FTEg}?r q-qrfr *.1 dr+f er+ten d
lt+trf* egd sqr* t r

urq q't dfr * tcq errorrrqfor ( (r*trEr
.iriQidrf?w)q'r rc*rq ,

fuf\rd Rif + v*w + rd-.T + 6frq qlq Er+d \,ti
dq gk H1 €ET-i thl Coppicins *-q1u-qrq erq q1

swr zFT eTLqfi fih fdq qqiDrd qRRqffii+ erflfu
Sptit ptot design (SpD) fr <) r+T ffi .rE r ffiq
Fv€ drni + ffi (srq-f,fi 2oo1-02; fi-q qlq q{e

(ztt*, rzgs \i"i oq+ rlqvt. ) * qrq {qrq * ad tu
gk Iuil ql d-d-sr ffi f*qr.rqr ffii FfiETUi tqiq-<T

Tfr qr$ G r yq Qq q;6 (zttedqyt ; +zri H'rE
We 1 gqqw) qlq .fl-6{ drq qq qE drq i qilqui
er<q. tar t nq ffi'q q+e ( oq+ qlqA. ) t zo+, roq

derT 115% vqK 3Hrff tAr t r Vs nro frq qrd-q wse
(ffi 2oo2) + lmq {qRrr ffi.rqr dq gi6 W
qrl1q {6t | 3.0x2.7 fr. qrrO n dq-i qt qfrtsTrr e.fr q\q
gk eqq eTRrsdq € r frq oro *'+{H qr<or Bq
fr'q qas fr ge ddr w oro ete q1fud G aqr fr+q
E-m'Tr frq r Wi zooz * qd ftF'ffi1 6s
q-se *1q.ad si rr{ ruvfrq ffi.rq t yrn ficq drq
\d qtrdrq H+I{I: zo.o \rei 8.2% w qrE.rq 

r

qrrefr 2ooi-02 
"il-q 

s-{fd C q-zr{ ffi gq +f${
iEq qqr) *'tq ei'n +d qr€rcir, e{Frqi W q-iir 6T

mrrqr fi;w{T: 46.4, 36.4 si rz.z yFdfld fur wr r

Fq yqrfr fr qffif q q.rd +?f,dsql-fr t r dd q-r

rrldefu q-dwr {itq"r *1 qT{dr frqfRd +-rm t qrq fr
frq-di ;h1 assimitatory Q1q61 q-1 i-RTfrlqd otor t r

Ctassicat qF6 frtdlTUI $ q6q *'q,ror q,WAs+ A
qTftigr frQ dq-{, fu, dqT eqrg N * U"m ot
uqq d rui gq Regression ffi'{q *' qtqq t
q. eil/QroHFfs+ vr{ds *-d + oTRrFr err+ct *
teq rr+' vmrq qT ernfufi r\rEF wgu. ilfrfi r ffiRd f{ilr
TT{TI 

I

qmufr- z qrs{Rr+ qt {qr qr rfc.R!fr+ d} qrisi frfir* qFdi d sqq w5sfi.r qsrq

"*ra
f*irrrr+tgcrrrt fqqrrrqr

fo.qr. +6rdrq cFdvrf,Erfr flo'.ur. daan:q cFdyrd.fo *rcdrq
ffi zooz

roo +taqt
zoo +teqtr

:oo +te,qar

qr+t zooz
-^ -a--^-5U chtc/gtl

-^ -1- -^-/u cht</?ql

too +targtt

t+iTur
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33
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UO

n1
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19.23
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59.23
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335 4.83

229 34.94
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3s2

40.00

80.00
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1.25
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qr€trfr eEd-s*-i (qrfuq.d *-d) q]
qFsfi*'scdnqr qrgeleeqr$ 11'6; ffi (rq)
qzi Ts+ {wF ((dxgql fr q6q qFsfr *'sq fr
+fi{ €-{tiaiq {ci regression tqtqq f*'qt trq r q.fr
qT-{€f q-{ q6qrt ve+idq wqrrqt r sqttr waa qFsfi
(qffi. t qfl.) t Frd resression fq$"r t {+d
fr-ndr t t*' ,a-Fds (o.e3e) + dqd qd N {w€
1q6x<q) t qCqn (e+n') *-coefficient 6lvedrT

{q eftI +dr t q-qF+. e7{d-ssi N (€rRufr-4) i
;{-r-d-q I1e (o.3os) sru *dr t r

arq qfr grq d q6r+ fr Fdq tv-€ u$€FT

zoor * ttn qq q{ + KIRI q{ tqq vfrrr fmqT

'rqr ffi tqFlr wit qr w Bq-q-ir + effi-'id rr{frsT,
*.fdfrfr qd erfrrdf{-fr von e) frA d rtrq f*-qt rrq 

t

qr+li zooz *trn srqfi+s6ffi.rqru6+1@
si T$ rezr$ * qK go lfi * errrro vr qk qm€r q]
Fg.r€ loqr rrqr r 

qrd if vrq: e.fr qfr fr Ti z-6ffi Fffid r

qrfrs q|-q'T|F+q{, ett qrdfrq. sft oTrq er*rdFr*

sq i eft q'ii q{ o.oe4e t.m. vfdffr o1 q{ t Ti
efr"ii fr eTi.d * drrr qk 3Tirr-fdq € w< gk i
errfkT 2oo2 fr grq tor.rqt I Bo IIIEI 3Tfrrdt{fr ri{fff
qr yfrr q-{i ql furFd fi sTftr-ffq qffi Fffiei iTqI qd

fu+eoF{qKftFqrfrrfrr
q-di eo qrq e{fl-dfql ru-fqq er vfr'r ge{r r{i

ToRdsTarr+r sTRr+-d-q (s.o t.fr.) rarffi+{H
q< Fd=ffi Tof+cfi Fffi-d I srtqt zooz i[ zs qH vfr
d-a qtlsr 41 eqri qr qro +1 fut q-€it t frq zs ur.

q1<t t dsr eil-q s1q.il+1 qse * tqq rs qr. q1 <{ t
qfr d-et yfl-qr q1 dqri q{ d-fi EIq d-n-€.r$ r erf€ zooe

fr ffi erfr .rse dr q,zri vo # erd t*q'rq r

tdFF{ Iltrr{ qt wre furFd q{ ftiqr$ * srdri-d

ErrrkrrtFrcr vdrffr + tdq dCi?+r dftqratzrql
Fier{

qrfisfr-a : geiifrrdn*r q{ \S{ftq,n trt FIrGI qtc (q-ilffi uve), Fsh qte rr{slqfr W?qr qqrffitr q{

wurvfrct( z )qrqe{rE .

ffir sirf,r ( x ) Tqtrr * oz f<t qR rqtq* <stcr* ec r*rr* zo fq{t ErE vfr too UIITTR

arsqta $.r$iiifr€ arqeta $.\Frffi€ arqqte $.\rcrffirg *eqereot
etfrilsrq(Tr. )

q?iq'{ef-ffi

/ -r-rq- \
\ xftlq /

q--dsflH

friiq

\T.$.qq.

s 'z.qr S.d.

0.005

0,01

0.02

0.03

0,04

0,0s

8,38

I t.t>

12.50

13.75

14,13

t).t)

8.38

q{qs

57,75

60,40

76.85

82.50

83.75

38.75

5.53

11.61

84.0

85.05

91.08

100,0

100.0

100.0

6.25

10,96

22.37

3.48

4.80

6,30

7.95

11.96

to.J

7.20

2.61

/.10

66.5

79,0

83.0

91.5

87.s

100

5.25

7.12

zt.to

143

253

320

387

428

'133

49

36.85

109.5

8,91

8,56

8,89

tr.) |

13,14

9.20

8.68

q{q'fi

qrfigfr-+ qfr'q{ qi vq*ffivur t FffiA fin{rt aignfte sfrF ffiflT ( stn' )

er+dkdqfiFdT qfrsrufrq1{qr wtraqFsfi finvn (frq-{ur

wrd-s *1 qct*|l=t'lQglls cllslQ

rrw-z=qrrd-s d'sr{

qtr-3=qW1xqffi-2

qffi-2=IW1xqtr-2

q4-1+$,

sd=z.zsez qffi.+0.943'r

qr{=to.z+z gw-2+2.7s27

qr{=o.sqsg qw-2+2.7527

qr{=o.oszs qfr-z 1 
g.E{t€=Y[q I

qr€:2. t sr q*r- 1 +9.434-28.458

0.732

0.305

0.939

0.933

0.962
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qrRufr-s fqFr* qra lTrrfr fr q6 *t?qdrcrrnttrcl qqer qtsqq

Frrcr ,rqr+q'iq fr6{ qtrmrq
{@rA. ) +qtq FnGr

fr-r (+oooo)

t-z (tt,lla1

z1-r (tr,EE:)

d-+ (ro,ooo)

t-s (ooat)

t-o (ooot)

z1-z (s,ooo

t-a (q,qq+)

-T ^ r- -^^rct-) \J,355 )

*-ro ( 2,222)

0.5

0.75

1.00

1.00

1.50

2.00

2.00

3.00

3.00

3.00

0.5

0.75

0.75

'1.00

1.00

0.75

'1.00

0.75

1.00

1.50

82.90

41.99

zo, t+

23.20

23.75

19.95

'13.58

10.41

12.46

42.7

30.0

20.9

tt.o

13.9

12.9

9.9

6.5

s.9

8.0

1s.31 (233.4) M.qz (zot.z) 10.38 (106.7) 93.36

1s.70 (24s.s) 1s.4 (236.2) 13.04 (16e.0) $.64

15.0r (22s.3) 1|s.6e (24s.2) 12.ss ( 1s6.s) 34.04

19.24 (369.2) t'.zO (Zr.q) r3.ro (rzo.s) 36.e0

20.9s (437.9) 18.68 (247.9) M.qs (zos.o) 2s.j9

20.8i ($2.1) rs.s (rso.z) rs.so (rsr.o) 28.80

21.71 (470.3) ZO.OO (rqS.O) 14.10 (197.8) 23.s2

1e.38 (374.6) 17.48 (30s.s) tz.ts (uo.t) 16.b4

20.70 (427.s) v.t (ttz.t) tt.tz (us.q) M.23

zg.oe ( szs.c) n.7 (s60.7 ) rs.oe (sos.q) r.76
q1trfr + qror * ffif q1 5qraq'T fsqrrqt t l{ x+1 ), ara-fr 3is q}r6 + rfl-m fqt.rE t r

tqfir* ss€ R€filril + er< id qq-rq rq dt'fuq tfr( t 61 sqfrrr f*qrrqn drsrflf+F-dr sT{*i +A
Wwr t eilrcfr 2oo1-o2qqe e1q.-C +t G r q+' Bfdrfi sEI n drq oTf@r+T di dqri qfr qt-c{ fr6{
WR trfr +o,ooo dd f vqftffiq{r) drnit eTfrffidq drcr .Fr NH, sh @ qE drrcr $T FFT dqT yfd grs
d€r qq qEflq +1s,rq wn g{ r vfr Hqr zzzz dt ffiorqqr+q1fr}*o*qf,rfs' dfi2z"Fra?frg+*r
d.lT1q {ldq Bqq ElvTfr g$ r RrRrfr-s i lqfsra qqe m'rffi F-rr{r: 36, 43, s4 deil 37 yfrfliT qT I F{ q.rc+'rEi
*' erf,rfd drq rq q% d,?qd?z/+ ddf q-r qRunq fEqr 3*sd qcqtr-fi Fl;Fdr 154.s-4sj.o t.rfr. orq qrr+.q-eit

s
TFIT € I

qrot-o n trdfr,trrql nfuqtffit * aeaim q.r

quh t{qr r?Tr t Eq sftFT ttqrr {fr ffi eqrcfr +
rea t*q rrqT eil r (gq <lrn {{-q M yffi g6 qqq
+ffi q{rq efr)

+m, s3.B t 102.s qT. ftcqdrqqFdrfr. *'ffi, qz.e

t gsr.o ur. dl-s qE + ffi ner 4e.s t 128.s fi. lsd
dFs eft @ qmr rrqr r {s yfr'r t qo qar qer tfi df-6r
Eil-€ zn qqr yfr q1. +1 Et t qm' q51q:f 6qTur dfu'fuqT
qrffii or drq BcqrtrT eTqdr il-d +.-{i *.frqfr s6 g'
(qnufr-z)

qafi 3a-65qr g;E dft'fu4 *- qr*arEq dt
dfrw{dT, tfigdtzt, r@nw vir"Fe*util f*' qed
t ent.fr.d. Tffi * raa qn qffid * nea tfrd t
q-l sqfrrr errrd-fi 2oo2-03 ero e1 qqe *'sgr<t *'
leq t*,q rr+ r erlrr+ac fuFd qrEr ( sr.e vfrvn; nw
vn*1Rr+l (t-e) qqq (gg.+ fr. uT.) qE #fqffi-aii
q-qr rrirT B. dfqfuqTqaq trdf tfifir wrfur e{rrefi
2oo2-o3ere qqe * fuq t*-qr rrqr qr yqq t nfuqtdnT
erqfqo iarc rflt+F qrfilt cfle'il qrql rrqr tqqh yreTfufi

Hdf sl efrd-cr *cr erc $T qq{ 187.s qr. dqT {fr
gB t 264.s -n.*ct erq q-t3-flr+T qrqt rrqr 1 fifqfuqT
dm)qaT{dr+ qn er*gr{q (+0 q*qT{ T. 1 e3, 1s4, 1e6

ngn tqs) i t q6* n. D4 q1 W .Hr qt sfrFrdrr

uRufr-o : Ei+q ffi eqTdi + ei-flrtd W AfqsrdrdT

s'r Tsrsr
fiitud srRilild

yid vrd 6-d 6i €sr (n.rgd)
iJ4 ^

3sr clrrs cht ('tqtE yt( gilsl

gadtedieqrisfr s-sT

gd Etr{ drq sT r-erqc (rr./Fd)

Td drs 6l Ymr+r (qr./Fd)

eru *H gi tq*' gqir q'r qafi-dur, E{Gnrr, d'RTUr
et{ Tqiffi RsIt FTEFT srr$iRTs gER qrdfi'fu{r
ezfirql*'r Eqfr dre frr*' * s,q t Tqi*''{

errrt-fi 2oo2-03 drq rfi-{ff, + tdq 6 RFrsr
edftfu/q-ff{diq.r fr oTR.fr.d. i qn qftrqFtrd i

7
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qrfufr - 7 srrrcfr 2oo2-03 drqwg6*fmq ddiFqqrrqrfr€Xqi*.c

cfrFr,$ cftqtfr qlertr{ qftFd cfrFB cfrFr.d cfrfra
t+te {qnq E6Frd/AS Ffrqac+ frfrqqfr tr6r frdr
mew frrqqftd q{drGl q{dlg q{drtr drqqT ErGIqI
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qfrfrat

ffi
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(rrc)

sidtrd ftr/tffi rftFr.d
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Ed. tfu+roa
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qv. tfuqmEl

qr. Afucrdrzl

w.lfuqnzt
qv. Afuqnzl

w. cdmpn
w. qAwa
w. cdqra
En. qrnlqgdT

w, qw;tqw

w, qwlqpar

rdvd

csdqa
s7.e7. u

a\.eT fl"

aTsT sx

433.3

493.0

331 .7

556.3

314.3

333.0

237.7

225.7

632.7

485.0

470.7

531 .0

420.36

76.85

31,67

305.4

224.7

18

18

\a

12

06

06

18

18

12

12

106

06

10

20

l0

20

10

20

10

20

t0

20

0

20

416.0

370.3

432.3

618.0

300.0

223.7

1460.0

1511.7

472.7

446.3

447.3

1049.7

653.0

98.0

25.9

389.5

286.6

90.0 59,0 35.0 16.7 129.0 51.3 30.3

225.3 105.7 37.3 20,0 122.7 29.0 31.0

259.7 268.3 58.3 30.0 203,3 30.7 65.7

161.7 165.0 39.0 16.7 162.3 35.0 40.0

109.7 156.3 69.0 29,7 103.0 36.0 38.3

106.0 170,0 81.7 41.0 145.6 37.0 24.0

370.0 343.7 141.7 45.0 90.3 21.0 55.7

337: 331.3 91.7 39: rri.o 26.7 i03.3

147.7 100.0 423 223 188.7 52j 26.3

85.0 47 .3 25.0 154.3 34.0 3 I .3

95.3 40.0 16.7 109.7 37 .7 19.0

283.0 87.7 46.3 19.3 186.7 46.0 35.7

192.3 164.6 60.8 28.6 145 5 36,4 41 .72

33.84 33.84 46.5 4.89 25.1 3.22 5.27

30.48 30.47 49.0 31.5 30.6 15,34 21 ,91

85.3

102.0

134.5 134.5 185,2 19.4

98.97 98.97 136,2 14,3

12.81 20.98

9.42 15.43
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(zax;qrEr +te frF{ir qrfr rrql r qqfm 193 qr 64.0d/0,

1e6 q{ 6.3% d-r rqo q{ 43.3 qfrlrdqrErfrfrtrdqrs
rdt tE{h eleilErT, qra +fqdil"qt erfer-f,-f,qqrafrFd
(so.qx ), {q* EK 71.4v0 q-<r gE dforeranw q%:

tQ-ezw frtrd qrfr.rfr 
r

Hnufr-s : ffi+*apqq qtc Er*1 *t grtrco forfr

qi5:[uti5,,rRI|-{ fte{qfi' siigd*fi wqtlql
(tfl) uftvmtstrd)

qrfdR (6{tIs) w-Tq.-w 155-198

4:- /\ \Tsrw (q-{dT) q-{.-erT.-F{. 149-213

qq$ri (omc) qg-ere.-+i 1s3-2'lo

u}qW ( rrq*qrq ) E-dri-Ts. -g-dr{ :ao- 22s

gf, qRT *- wrg qrA *-4 q{ neil ro qr. +fl qfr qi. +'
{qRrT *'sq{rfr qrfr Tfr r nq +reri qKT T{ sff@T
(st.t't") :+Hqrrez+ r.s q{ sng qrd q-Adqr 20'n.
qfr ql. m-6r + €qRTl*'sq{r;d qrfr.rfr 

r

qiq 6r sflf+T <Hr d'eqrdnrnql ffisrgpfr
qfr E{ ds + q-eit w qfiTr ge{T srqr rrqr (qrfofr s) r

{qRUr qt'q q,A +1 qq-i fudT fr Seq/anilt
q61ffi rrfr qqt+. eTRr*Tq q-A qi eqri F-rr{r: .lB

dqr 12 FfrigG Cdrq-rftrdq dfqqnnrsiETHifr
qqi Ti t yrqfuq q-d qr drq sl t{Tq ddr+zftrqi
deqrdratt e[€rT sfqr rFrT | (/qr ffir{dr+i gB +
rs qfri gti +-S t eTRrfrdq fict ore +-r rflftrr q-{rT

rr-ql iTeil 5+ffi yn.m dfrq/-ozil+ Et6q t ei-€i qrfr

rfr 1 sTtgrfr-dq *at erc ol qr*r (zoo.z uT.) yF(qB
qw. Afuqmmw qrfr Tfr wt gd' utcT *1 urg qrd +.d
qt 10 uT. fi6{ qfr ql. +1 Er t eqrqr rqr qt I qra

d*i%/idl+ 1s qfr| fnri q-& qr 
"fl-cq drg +1 qrx r o

qr. qh fr. q1 <t t TiqKUr *.Tq{R 243.7 
-n.fitq ure

sT Tflr-ffT qfd FTd qrn $n | (ry: ddqtrdrqq 5 qfr|
gG HA t zo qr. *6{ yfr rfr. E{ t srd UurcrdT ( B1.7

qr. ) q-f,r firq 6r rflftrr fq-qr rrqr 1 fifufuqTEi qHf
qrftr4iq ffi drq F€rfr s"r e-{fd qqsq Fq + M
.rfr r gn +fuqloril+ r o qfri $ri e.A q{ r o fi. fi6{
efr ql. 61qt d'li yr fr6T t ffi ero ql erJqrd s{€T
srqr Tqr dQ{r (fi: dmhaWr+ 12 ffi gui +d vr zo
qr. fi6r qRr fr. s1R t e'ni w fioq er B-flrfi er6r

66-89 (79)

s0-80 (68)

.^ /F /FF\
Jv vr \JJ t

+r-se (sr )

qE d/"ftzbrrqq errffi v*r€ fi Qsnr rqn-q qr<r

re +tc frFnd.il-a TE r

qF: Ct?+rar qrfifi sng * q.d asn frr* fielarq
q1 qrxr m srrrdfi drcr rnTrd fr sqren qr u'qttr :

dfufuqT dfrvrgornlqi- fifuq@rdT+ s.iif q1 E-fr
eng nw *cr cre +1 <r {rd s-{i + tfl w*} ern. fr.
d. tsqtEq t s qftrqFtrd * qq iqur frqr wn r ffi
qlqfr gqir q{, E} fitq ero e1 qrn ( ro nert zo qr. qfr
qi. +-Fif ) dqT e-d e1 g .il-g (0.s, 1.0 deil 1.s q{) q1

*lRrqT qB si ero *1 q-*rcT t' Tflf({ teq e1 G r r

dFffi qRr*.iT w qr qH q1 sfl{qr r s t sr .2. * *q
qlfr wlt s{Q .Fq rr q{€@r (u.oy"; Spq56p}-

mcufr-r o : tqF{f, q}ro gq+ qt s'n}.r} lrrq + ff *. qHFr€ qi qkfi tnrt-cn

qiFo ( E{ 2001-r['T. zooz) ( w. zooz-gar$-zooz )
i"TFgffi fifi q6rq

(6) (fr'm'l
{trF+€ *tr{ qare dls6?aa1

(ftr+a)(fr.+.) str{Studr
(%)

q.teq1
scrfif*ar

(N)

12.5* 61.5 45.0 l',1 .5 s8.0 38.s 13.3 
*

17.s

'155

17.5

15.5

to.u

60.0

60.0

59.0

60.0

58.0

35.0

38.5

33.s

47,s

50.0

JJ.5

53.3

80.0

80.0

66.7

14.0 58.0 27.5

29.0*^ 59.0 19.0

JJ.J

s3.3

1'l.s 
* s7.o 37 .o bb.7

14.0 60.0 25.0 40.0

* fofoffi$z s sfrsrd
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q-qr rr{il | ldfr e,Il-s qT sTfrr€fr Rqf+T ( os.z il. ) qqt

nfuqmrdT+. 12 qfr| S{ri e.dq{ ro qr. frfl vfr d-r{
Er t i{rni t sq{rfr q-zrT rriil | wqFfr q% DHq;7f,ii7+

1s qfri SG +-A.R zo fi. *il{ vFd qt-c{ s1<t t d'ni
qt 103.3 ur. fioq q'r e-flfffr vr6 f6ql rpqr 

1

are fri *. *ff ffi gq'xur, rqrqrE \t"i qilifiT:
qn frr* ere eta *'ero S tfrfur + tdf'rd sTFif

t \t6Ff,d ffi 'ri S e-+or re rcrq rrqd i dn stTfuqT +-

cld q{ fq;qr qr rqr t r (qr BftET qei*1, fr*q qqq

nqt fti'r e{$rd + tdq e.rrr-dR qqi €rd + fdq F*qr qr

{6r t (HrR"fr q ) r Eq* oreTrc{T qrf, drs 4p; s1m SQ

Sgciffi, g;sfiffi eri-fr,gffifrfrf,r, {'n-fr

ffi, r'frfi frf,r, r'frfr flnsnr zn*enq qT sfr

{Gr-{qTq .rrd i si q% dm}qrgdrQdt qr t*'q qr tor

tt
urqqtaq"tFriFT:

ts-+€T t dF4 rTm Sqm ffi q-qr nq zrrfrsrq
ffi rt t qw- r+ ffi q) ffr q-d t'r qr Eq1-fi w
{S t, q{.r4 | gsfiI {cl-rerct rrrd i di qTfrqT +
d'tir ql fq-qr qr ra t r

ere ata apn trqq, gqi Et qrqf{s fmqr

qm yfr'r ffi o Brqrtr 1q-s frq+. qq{) 6l
enr.fiS. if s qftrqif,d *. enf,rld drnqr qqT reAfr Tqrs
fr d$r er twr 1 x t fr. 6i Efr w loqr -titl eil r rd+
Tu's t.ff-q\'srT sq t Eft q-q ddt w gmr t urn

*aq qr {qrwr v-rErl 2oo2 (idfi) + fdq nqr dlfur
d'*r+ S€ci Afifrd d"-n Eer( zooz ( e1ffi qsq;
*'q-se + foq i*qt'rqr r v** W'u-s t vrn oro e1

fi i q<erq s-{h T€e1tfd{ gt-{, {6H dqT qtdq +
tdq ffiRf, t+-qr rrqr (RTnpfr ro) r riqnq * qfr {fri
*^ sq{rfr dlq +ti e1 ytt frf+ot el qEqFT drfl-{Tl rt-qr I

er'rd-fr qqe ersfr qe rfr t r frlsrd qq+ gq) t vrs

ero *- irr Etw nq q'se +1 st-t frfor ii fuffirz
31(R gr-qT.rqr r e+fi ot$ q qR frfi iTqT Er6F{ * etwr
q1 fi1qfs6 rdi Ei-.T 1 3aflqqfi T{ drs qH 41

ewfrF+ar E-q-d rf6i cFh-*t[{l: 33.3 neII t3.r gfr{rf,

eilrifr qti ia* qrfr rr4 t qqfu sTrfdqr w q6 8o.o dql

sg.g qi g{q vt zE 80.0 iTelt 66.7 qfdqTd qrfr trfi t

tFwq sr {rr E+€ sqQ 6q eTflrTTfr rR 6qr s{Q
q|-(t wfuqr q{ ffi ETdi +' m q-qt rFTI 

I

erq rfte) d'trfuqr Fqffiq t ef.6oo-
(srffifrfuq)
o di?qT

g{qtq der qrr (lF \rq) qrt4q ffisTR qatdhT

(ro ptnEffi fudwa-z -€d?k6 e7q; * wel
qqRfr-* srw dqT {qn erc {c'T 1.0 frqt.ltz.s
fq.qr.rd. q-1 qRunq qg FTor€Ii i E.il qE

rtqq' dri *' sq q rqTtrd €s{T I qlq d qtq

f.f.ern.
orry) t 6rq qRqmfr dqr eF*qr +1 5E *1 t

gq.q.*.fr. ( +er+Etdhsrflr : t{ - m )
qrd zooz ( rg.e.oz t zz.os.og ftE) qrs if fr+,

ffir, EsTrfrqTrr, nd-+6 t nqr go( zooz i ffi
ffi i qdq{or foq rrq 

r

w MitoreqRqTf,f,dfi, gwwtit, qerq,

gqs, ErrR ( dC&q/erq-{) nqr W( etffiqsw)
*'q1q-qq {FIIzkT: eTSqf,eT (gd.{) qd|q qzi sG
tQ g;o twrqr 6r.dri q-d ddr + etq w srffi q1

qE-r qqr e1 rd | ffi |wA * ilqr*o yors + +{rqRi

Q" t Rit( qE trA s;ail qA qor.q t'i gdq fns +'
St q+-d H .rq r vS *e t qorq qT qs er{rFil-eT

qsd rfr (petiote) tqr qfrr tfiqt .rqr r firt*o ffi +
sr-$T;rrq *-r t wcn RIRT {€t F*-qr rrzn yS t{ t qq
qffii qror {s'EI.R ql q*'Tr{I qhfzr{q qo-r tq;qt
.rqr r rifr ffi + frrqr rqo-e t. WorE *-d t q'is
(reTrfi q ffi ERT q{+-G rrc Rqr .rq t) *1 qq^ "irrd
y_qrfd dr$.ri rgq {dr i ere eta s-l {gTIT{ tqr.rq t

fl-Rde h r .6qT 
qi srdh'iq ffi i 30. 1o.2oo2

t os.r 1.2002 of erqler i qgtT ffi ndqrr fq-q rrq 
t

qd b<t{q 65s qFsrqr+l w oro *ti a1q*: *1G
$q tuFqarqrFpfr - rr i qflii G t t

z-flfi 4i q.fe..T +- sq d qqr qt ri qrqqi q\
w.er.er3.{ etd + fue sit'}vn dq?-i €rqor + tdq
rqrrqtr
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nrwfr-rr

u.rt. fudr arqzqftqre+.rorq qTqfrq,rro'R forfr
.l.

2.

3.

-----3?ql

ffi++
*<rqre
-------a-cssrE

mn*rmrdr
krsqqc

{e-3-ce 1vo
-.: --A ----c-01 ftt chtcrl

fq {r-6

{o-s-ce ay6
d{q.Fr
{e-€ae tq+
e'n ger dqr

*plftd
€nfrd rfr

t +snT{
T{nfud

{€Trfud

T€nfud

{pTfrd

sqf qlfild ftn qt trr5 qt arq ffi qfr qytt qt
e{Frfrq{r qi t{q,r€

FfrJ E1 3i-qfrT i i-d{ s} T€ E1trTs dtdi qrffi
q+. q{fr{ si 3TFffiflrT qd ffi foqr rrqr I q{fl-{ d
2oo fr.fr. cqr$ Si r zs fr.rfr. qre + E) qrqrq iilt +
tf,{ dt t r q* ttd{ Tfr vt Rn +dr t qq {€{ sTl
em 1M cnzrn +dr t r tm furt-o R{n fr 1 :1.6 *'
erot t gqn t tF*19{ er+t€{r i ftpTr qd fuTdTi qtrq

tdt + Etq oz fq.fr. er urd €apq {fir } r *.rd *^ qqq
srd +pTrt qtyf,rq*qru q wg6q qqTfrtsd e) qror t
R?r qE drg + TA{r i qrqr rd 6tfi t tFs 116 t qE
drs ++r rHi + *q en qrfi t nw q+rq qui eTnrs qd
*' q.r<or @ E] qTfr t r ffi q.ri qrd fr +tril
(trd{) + +q ffi ero qq €adi +) q* eti +-td\
450 q61q qr *ke Fq i i o tqr en+'n e1q*'E-ffii e.fr
d-fr t | 10 t{r e+ron +1qKkR erq wgldtrfr t E}t
gq gt qdq q{ f,T{ qrfi t r trrsd dt Cq \'fiffi €Tqqi
qqfrq qt frR sffi t r sofi t qn ;rd *qri qrA fufr ere
aq sae s.cfi t +a en qrt t r aq q{ftr t qw t++-e
sTrt tr Ev+1 qiffi + ei-f,rid qs f{qd frar (o.zs
effwrfu, qw te, q3tt yfd fu€ j4so),m-Uq ym qg
qi-+€ t qi f€R Td rreqq I gfr w fua td{ Si eTl
ei i-ot ro +ct s"r {rfu' 4i qffi t r qq qiffi fr |pR
qi fu's-sTi eTa idr +1'rfr dE{ *1 rTfr ( r +so ernfr.qq. )
t xeqr 2t t +o emfr.gq. oq d qrfr t 1 ffiq fr otTsTR Id'

qri{ }-q fqqq-{tqFr;r gS dt dfr t€rqrq qmq
((Frd iml ctir ( :sx3sxs q1.qL ) ET q;tT atm t r qte
Elq{ }q rfrq At .Er srT etar t r

q5 qqfl-{ \rs Et fr rs fu.,-r. qtrdTs 4i ffi
+-cfi t nqr d qn i e{srrr qs yld{rd enq +1 qro 6)
dlq sdd t erorr q-rfr t r

WM d"hry#(qars) t fr6r arq efr sqe *.
s]-Iq|rTq{ q7Fde3re4fi

*er ere *q +' El qrrsq t frssT ts!ftr ero *'
*.i qRqdfi'gqr) st {nqrcir w +-G erc E1dfr q1qrdl

t r qo vfrq qtq'n t Frgh er<r & qrt erqi * qrer drq
+ta q1 sravid qEr {ifr t r qfu qfut (veru; q€
qE-dTUf qs qfrq66 qqr t q\ tqT + +1wr if vr+r
qnr t r nqr q-{d +'drq-sqrqq q.r qsr t{wr gS t e+nr

t r ere Hr Fst-fi sq fr{ ftsqffer *oq €[q q1 ql,il qr

frft *-ror t I HKGis, Efrsqq qd ri. .irne il-Tfi fl-{ {r"fr
f Efuqrqfnwqf(wru; *.g$wm6r -',* ulsw*
ei-{qn w wnfrq Ffr qins-"l erg{srT{ {{qTr + v6drr
t qrcfc alt4if{ srrq F*-qr rrq 

r

Input gi biometricat eqoil qq qT{rci *' enqn qt
Multivariate regression ffiqnT *'gnr tiqi CgT,Rig)
t{drq'gr (o_frsrrd) Si SFdqT (q. Eirrd)

eUqT{ Ef}e' ht+ors 6q errnn frl qrc qfrq H.rq r

qse el qfg +frlsrq qt.il n ffiR H.rq fqFrq
rfgeif n t fqfir{ €{if *. fu sqo rfce frq+o t r

tfidt-Rg{(Brfrsrr-d )

ti-drg5t + tdq Eilfirq ffisd H trq re g ress i o n

Efsd t 1itrd fuddr t t€ {qT{"r * qqq qflr6 q qRq€fi
gql HT sq fu f ta fr) q' coefficient (q1. . ) ddfi
q-s ({i.tt.) uaufrqqTfr{-{ere (t*.il.i) elqqn
(fr.q€. , g sw fr sr qfrvrf, e,rf,{ eTrf,r t r qqfu erE *
qrq t (q-qz) qHr6) yR qfl-qr eta rcnq{ ql dqr$
({.\r.qd.).t sqst sqx er<-r e+ror t r

= 0.447-0.343 (+0.06) Sqq
+ 0.38 (to.o16) S* + 2.902

(to.o26) frW

gsqHEq-q-{
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41-42€Hl6i - qd = -0.14-0.011 (+0.001 )
{q+qd + 0.068 (to.oo2)
qTql + 0.103 (+o.os) ffi

gsftffir ( q. Eirnf, )

gofffir + tdq -*fr 
"* i {=* + *E rfr gq,

fioq iil-q sq+rr (flr€) dre frtc fi ertq{r q{d
(\rT.Gl. ), sR q'i t fr. frF+o qqr qls q{d (Wgq-S),
ufr gni drs drfr edFdi4l €utr (\'sqq) varrT qgr6

qi +r-+z €tTro fr !F-rr{T: 4e Fi es ql er<r Rqror t r

gf, eITr6 e1 erqs{r- qi{= -o.zez + 6.597 (+o.oa8) fr(d

41-42 RHt-6 ei-*{Tr - qr$ : -0.304-0.008(+0.002) WS
+0.007 (t0.002) qOg+d +

0.0887 (+0.002) \qq{

rF*rFrnde)
riqi +' tdq ffid ffi 'rq {gd }. tdq reg ression

qfr se qq €{Ft;T tFT regression coefficent (t.F.qd)
dlq drfr 6lT{if +1 €qr ( qq. q{. ) q-+s' rnsr *. c u I t u re

* qrq periotes s1 {qT (qi.{.*.) qtq-qtq r{q i
80% q<R widr t q gq+o t r

41-42qHr6 3iq{eil-qri = - 0.7 7 - 0. o 1 5 ( +0. 002 )

{qngo+0.043 (to.oo2) +

0.200 (t0.053) fridi

sqtfr €rfr TaTri *. tdq qflq * qq w fia+ ere
+1s.re ql wgq-4 q-se *1q.zri + 1o-11 qgro T{A
a.Iqrqt qT q.FnT t rqO effiltl €qRUT 4 q-+z qHl-6 *'
qtq t ffi gdTi qro qqfu sqd erqfl qr6 if qR.T€

Et-fr t I gl Efsd 6-t d1e{ Td t fr q -
(e.) qqEq{rrrd fu s1p+-6q qrl s1g-tr{r i i-t-ar eir+eq

q+q qrfrr t r

(u)ero 61dfr + tdq qrpl qr ei gq fioq drs *'
Fq F M i ere B-fl@1 +1q<< q-ror t nqr

Es T{€ {uT-fir * qr{q q,l rt+-or t t

('t) *oq drq q1 6r€ffi *1 tr+at t. qdrf€ E€-si R .si

+1 r1ff, *'enot Vs+l ed qtr{T GF qrgr{ur rfr
lo-qr qr s*ar elh

(v) qqrq qrti erFrw wn + frq Fq utq Er 6T qtq{r
w+fr dqr qdfffr drq snelRd rfrrr + qFq *1

*s{r + td\ q-d RTq-rn *' sq i ere e1 sqsel-f,r

E@ errqR t I

qtfrq fu€ sr{t{em *-q, gsftqr
dd'eq/ deqd7at eilT6-fr -nqe fr yft ed q-g

{w vnspil qr frr or terq \lzi ?TB-drs r+rftrr I

qtrf,rq + tdq qdCeqr +&(ral-crq*. it-c< cro
qRqrr+ t r Xd * .rgrdt t qor qoor t tfi 5tfmqr n
w.dl&q--qr fraq ere ql Eqfff {frqq-+o;rd ror

t're{ +Et{r qtrdrq + ea-d TnftrT + tflffiFr+i
ffisdq.{i +eq5sffirq1

qfu ere 6T srqrE{ sfd @ €qrRd admf +1

{qr t {tqr xiailrra t, qrq Ei efd d e6Ff4isl{sr
i EaH t oqqT oil*dr i qdH Etfi t ffi q{srd +
d-sq fr Fd *. eftT-qrcr qtcfE qB-qiT ii q|a otfr t r

ea-6; qfqpq lrfrq ql ew qo frqifro q;c+ t f+. qrvqts
qfr w ddr e) eqri w Sg- qg * qr<q +tarE €f*-qil
t sqq q{ t{Tfra q,{H qsf,r t r

Es trftr q q qm€r qr lqqn t+qr rrqr +S efr
ed {Eroir qi i{qr Si ere offiFr4i g qn q-1 frorv r

e*fr qldr + *q qqin qrro {.ri nqr qfd gd qerr-
saq{ {sqr n qTq-l.i (3, 4, s, 5 gq 9) td .r$ r e*fr
yfrqs:qnHrqr

dq + BTgu^ eTTEFR ils 3Tri *' qrqq g-dri i
{il-qr sl qqd 6l Bo% Rq. riqrur f+qr rrqr r ;rqqt *
$ emo g 31ifr6 sr t Etc F-+er cqr vrq qqe q1

+.zr-i 6i Ti I qqq-rrrl-.T R tq *'cq{'il q} kfir ffi€
f+q rrq I silrt{zlsdEqR q.re * {Gr-{Gnr{ *' sqrq

ffi .rq r qrilrr oTR.S.fr.d. i q-nq .rqr tfu-q dq
q-{q{fl-f,dr * qnq {u5qr S.orR.d. fr Ei G | 3rqfl if
ffi +il-ctn o'r Fsr€t+qrrrq r

Tfr-r €aifr eiindf t qcr +.crar t fu-yftr gd f
e6ftd si riqr q.6i t, t'rtrR r* *1qq(, ere d.fr
edmf q.r vfrvn ftd a6ffii *1 5 snwTf<d qqr$ t*
+' t'r'JR qpr + efrfld fr vde+q gk d r

vFd Ets d6f{qf d liqr i * qrq vfd qd
qtrere*.qqt qfgidTi rqfrHr$sqq
q|a .fq e{Rdin-*'.li I R: T5ffi qrA ddr tf ere q1

sqq tf 8ft1e-fr id G I ter FqFfl q1 d v*-ar t
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q+fs- e{q sFrR qFA ddi+1gc+r i e, a6pa4 q6
d'sirqlqrqq.r%1$rr eill

n e6mi qd +q) q qfr Hr$ eTfero qE ere e1
sre g{ AFor wq r}$i+'*q q.rm B1qfi e+rqw+-dr

Et-fr t 6q1{qp1u1 S qqq et6{ q1<t $ qls1 *fi t r

qfd Rq{ sesT UWT: dm *1 qfr qr frft o;ffi t r yfr
HrS zet+cil ql qraq {cTr s1 si-Jqiqr s.{i +'$ gq
fffir t wg{un +1 enqrq+ar } I q-a t*'qo rrfr t t€
eFd Hrs a{Fr4i s1 *iqr E-.di t tr sfr qq qrar t wt
gsQ sfr ry1wu e$TrF{f, Tdt Et-dr t ern dd + *q
siqfrqqfndr

Tpnfud <rm dftgazr+qhtr* e{rfirrq{€, qEFr

Wieg err*n* @fiqe{rq
Wf-dqr S0 gr rw fr* n grSER 6s qfrq-6+.

w. nfuqarzri ulql q{qqfrirdr g{ r rc tor.rqr fu €
ddr w dt ddr *1 gffir q +tq{frf,dr el eqrq s.q {il |

lrfr +1 +.qi *'6rqur q{upftffir t Umr+or q.{i + fdq
qt e{rfrR + dq e{Tfi sei *) firS f .rc$ ao d.rq r

Tdqr y.il'r i q6 eTr4q{ iqqr rrqr fq.wr ffii qr

Userdl eir+n$di*. erzrRqr*tiurs srwsrtrdrt r

yqt'r+tqqr+nq.it rs qlt+S€ (zs-go tfr.),
qqq ( 1 s-30 *.trf. ) gi'Iq gq dt i e.nq rrq r twqr
ftti fr (qq qrfr +t *.fr W E)-fr |; ernpqe. qror i
Tofrqisl cqri qi zEffii+1 1qqrefrfldffi61
G r ddt + sr{irrd t{d{ur * o'rcur S.enr.d. fr ffiqur
t*-q rrq 

I

eB e+r*n + ffii t 6re qlm fr Rqq-{ q qR

Wi aonr+f q1 {qr ' dqri ng.r€ ed w sTi'rrsdq

qrqrrfr | dlt oftFR + ffii t qe +ir Hr qH q-{irq
furrrqr r

d6mf *1eqg i ap6i*1* qrq fr Qq *' e+r+'n

C qf€ id G r qB e+r*n +dq i qoHq !6FKr 16
*dr f*. gs ilrs'fr a yr5.Ffn ri€Trii +l tam tcq
q-{A t Tfr {sfr frt uro qte gr{ drncR vtqq * qr<
q 34qr{rfud {64 t I eftT: qrrCftqela ?6T qsT gi ++el
t{qsr strr € oTFFR + +q sq}; foq qga ecnfr
d'n fr 5tftrr +1|e{ftr4i+tdq ergp d'n r

tqF{q ymr qt @ q1 qRferftrq} * w<ri-c qF:
C'frqdrerqt* qt +er qturyfrmr tFT aeqq{

g{Fdqr ffi i qerqrq e1 qRfuTftr4i + *.rur q*i
sqrEr sqfrrr trqT qri erer qfrqrc+ dqr ti qE
nfqww.Rqi + f{+r fr egd qa{ rR qrdT t r gor$
zoor t q$ zooz s1 ei-cfu fr tqiqd ffi er+ercir i
d0 e'rn w qd *' urne +1 rt*t *. feq qfi Fqd t+.qT

wr r (ffi dtfuqdrzlhqfi Tso-ssl r+fii rs frq\ h
RTerqR qrqi ft t{qr.rqr rdtfr s'r qFo.i'eFfl-qTrl-qr 

I

n@ + drrr ffi fr d€ + Rqrq t qqi + ftTE d
iE) + etq rrffiiliT{ Ti r

twqt *. qn t dq q1 Af\fi ffi ei<Rla,T q{
Si z, 14, 21qq 28 tqq qt ffi Ei.r€ r q$ qe fr dq)
E1q{uTvflTdr ft-fiF+ +1 G, qrq fr vo {aiq eTr4qq +
tuqff +aoFr4i*teqri ffie1G r

s{isdi t qor qccr t fu 7, 14,21 F zs fril *'
ffi emtmyt*-qq1, 16.6, so, or.t si 72.2%q{upfrf,f,r

+fi t I sti*-di t qa sfr Tdr qtrnr t fu trdi qi dqri
-qrqr di +1|eTFc fr gqrs g qqq FrH qKT *ar t r
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dr€ruTit5.rur si srqrE td€5.r€

HqRd €flltiqm

Ffi.S *' tdq qll{vt, bdr Erq €EI qrqfr + tdq
urg +*,-{ qi arq-qkfr srT{sfr thl t+qrq r

ffiffi qq*fi €rfqfr, 3r'R d fr T{f,r qdr dr[i
+ fdq dalalff,frau (w.or.wg.ri. anr ffia arq

derT wT eigqr* ,rEqrfur gflr) 6T eTr4T{ t+-q rrq 
r

d@*+ enenRd e,|+-sl * qrFnks. t*-t qr R{s{q
fq-qr rrqr nw gr*1 qp6 f6|S$* qtq eriqfi.ri r qo

sfirT rfurT m Aedd-+eTFlFqfi t+-{ q qd qsdr t
qt{{6fisrTz eneTrRdEr

EqfdE ffir t qR nqr eiT€Tfr t eqcel di qrd

ft qqq{Frd *ds-$l eTT{r q"{ +fs,r enqrFn qF{qT

tqn o-ri or yqrq fsqr rrqr r tg S qo qr"r n {ar{d}s
ffin id"+ wmrr t gq-+i qq* if 3- 1 3 efrqd g|6
qTi Ti 1 fl1 qlqqrn qkffi qTqrr t frq rfea ero
qerfr+)s +dTqh, uf@ id?qq Ws&c+ *.
qrq gs'erq U{ur ffid F*-qr.rqr t rW ++iffid
{f{d erfirT er yqtq d qr qqr t fsqr qr sFdT t r gr
q?rir d W qs door W qq (,-s doos qtq Rqr qqT

dQ{r oilt' q-s iol ltoo+) FREdr *' eqol i{r+d 2€
Erss stffirdr n gqsT €m.d-d1da'Teis-{ fsqT.rqr t r

qfuFqo 5q d sqtrer frs"ir el ger fr qq qs
* dadfr dffrql qrfgrr rfr t r qFryfuo q{i qd

d?e?*r Sb furt EcrE q6r qr s+t | fl+] EcA +
teq sar d fsdqT qsor t r qqlm qq qs 4?,Mi+]
*b ir{t EcrqT qT s*nr t rgs ffiffi d flqqql
zooz if Dkd nreto,rfa n€-dq]€q-d-dr5+-o ERidF{d

f*qt.rqr r

ere *1 fu-q fr d+frqq qt q-fr * qnor qrg q1

qrfd{T i gq-dr Bqqt'r qgd d rfrfud t I eTrtFrfi qrq if
g{e'ffi 6rFf+i 6RT Fsfsd qiuir +.r ezF gss81 8 ( r qss )

frRtudT *. qw lgqisq t*-qr rqr I q*^ qrrA q ' &?
ai@' tq.rq aw qut pq t erq qfutq qi o*on-q
y<rq *-{i + fdq FrRz rFeo qrsqq q Ffdq tfq-{ sr
wqlq 6q ffid ErwsqiaRo mq {f{d ers enqrFd

TE dffif mr qrq fq-+ rrqr I Tqiq{q {-d* qqspir t

{qi + tdq ffi i&-+*r wfrrr rd tfiqr rrqT I u.rs1

enqrRa urg Abt{+ td\ tqfird qffif + Ffdq iq?
sqfrr1freqrqfrrfr etaW, qrffiedF€ (id
*tr {l?qi qrffieage, EzT€d|erurcvt Ea-{ded
ffii qrftift-drqs E-4gdls H{'eirfur ttrd{,
qdG-€d qlfw, Htrfr rFIffisET{s |qr FflTf(
{Trtrd t r Fo qr5.R-€ Hq +0 d'stf, if"EdTR *.r
$ Fqiqil fq-qr .rqr r =ti gr"ir - drz-d+ g oor, d
oot, doot trti eToot q] eTfuq Fq Rq.rqr | {€{1-q ql
qtq..fiq"r gh.rTSr sl sqqlT Hr qrq fr qrq t*q
qfrqrq *-q, sfrq riat-dq, +ttrqtrd-r qq tsd m-*rzw
€ dfrq{ Fd€-q {dr6rqr( i) erd qv lqRTsdT +
eqsq g*it +r Rs-dd'q+fr qfre{or t*-qT rFtT r gzur *'
qq-qrq qlukm f\ffi ffiF+*7 dffi qTrdreir

*l esddTfde.qgtisq t+q rrqr 
r

sqftp6pi1t qrn e-qil *' enqn qr qd Aq{ +'
sfvq t Ffird iq+l ol sqftr qr ab-{+l fu qqidni
l*-qr rrqr 1 frgr{ * uq{ etci + st{q t frf\rd r+
trt dr€, V{-d frd, +4, Et, +Sq Tdrfr dr t'r=t
{srf< i'ir d t++run q1'ri 

,

g<-+'r e1 ffi, srqsr qd qTfd-€ t*-Fir,
qn, d6/?.i di?e-fi *.rfr, rrg waa Ffl rfq +ftqilfiffi
o-dfrq t erSvn drq-qt{d otT{sfi *-r qrfrq {sFt=t

fidffir ri€TH, tq{ErE i R@isq t*qr rrqr r s*q
qtn t vrn rqor *'eTqR w en*iq+ el rrr eql t+q
rr-irl defi W-Fq fr i-qri fl+qt rrq 

r

tcFr* 5fr srdmi t xnF*-€ fr€,q'dFqa ctfi
*fr qer*+5adrqsqtfl r(,rqiaftaerqqrsqfrrr:
r E€ qF:q)-qr tf errei + gdq +-"ir +'tte{ fi qr

qE-ers qi 
"iem + Fq i sqfrrr *-{ rrd qs:osz-

rqe\e +'qffiiiir *- eqsv cTEqd d-deqTi ig
yqre fsqr trqr 

t

r frd.*-y tqt-,rd R{ftr4f t +fr frr"-t€@r"+-
q-d qtqfi q-t y*-;q, q'il el 3IT"F'R, fr€ q1 qq+ar,

srTrisrfr dh erq y{w-{q tqFr{dTeir qr frrft e-ri
t r sro rRn errer-ss6 srT, tiqq'*'sq tf zo
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o

efd{Td fi nqr HTfiiq ad?+ sq i v" ffit
mq f,ffds-rql 3q+rr H-{ fuf\rf, qfidT + q7U*-d

d€F(sTrst-{ rzo fq.rfr. x 120 fr.rfr. * rz fr.fr.)
tqn t+q qq 

r

eo fq.fr. x zs fr.rfr. e{FFR *€ + qfrqflr + frq,
teq.Tq g€ *) $-gP*-rffi + er{6q qd' sm
|teR q-{h dgq qH (repture vatue) iFI str4T{
lqq rrqr r e+te{r *. ergw qtt6d qid+1q+or

n6i + vrq dsr + 4q*q 'fr qk g{ r ao ur
rfrS t eflrrfi qaq qrfr qtt6d d-€-t 11 g;T/

fr.fr.' t qr<r tisi +qr rrtn | 1o.Bo qr.n+.fr. t
qnr FIET qrer crbd e}d vao + dq{d 0.3-
0.8 gr.zqqqqz *. oqw rqn yrfu'<vti-dr t F
lTqi t dqT tsrrt t @ fuery,TqavFu' mqu: r zso
g{. dqT Bso g{., eTrqTTsqqr$ T$ rqe erqqtquri
gqR *'Rrt errar sdfr 30 ftr e+r*.n q1 strfi t
ffi Er-d q."ir *), rz fr.m. dd nqr : fq.rfr.
qrv $ g*:q + €TeT frf\l;r srJqdr fr fusq q-q1 

1

BqtCI. tdRr t o.ao qrc/t.fr., t qftrfi q+e qrd
sTtrqd Elffi 'ri r so fr.rfr. " so fr.fr. T{i +
ffriTt q) qlq t frm cF{ qtqrq dTqrnrr qt qrfi i
qgr qil q-+vtq.T 

1uir aJ ttqr rqr I qq-sr ql sFdfld
e-.ai q{ qrruq-d +€ i TrtrilrtrT: tsq-dr Hq d qri t
qd erqqtqq *' qrq qrq M i gnr+ qq d qror

t r q-{s{ ner Eqg} .n errqrr 66 34 yfrfliT q-Jqd

{fuq+oq-qT rrqr 
I

-if+ ero €f{d di if q'r,r'r ro qfr$d iqfrq Ftqfi
+fr t wm q6 aq foqr rrqr fo erret + ilii+
q-"ir E1 tqqr Erd EcrE Bsqiq fuqr wE r qrF*-o
*€ vt {Frr=kT: *i erq 'r6t 

ttiqR tq-€ qrt
t, e{f,: ei-qibd rdid qt *-$ + fdq qrdfad
eid$ <qrq aF'+) qgdq foqr''rqr I qarq€iT eil-q,
qtdqT, q$4, e1e1q1ffi +) dw qmfi * sq t
sqqtq or q/frd e}dqq6 * ezil,T sfr ffi Tq r

<qF& e+o {F{d qdezv+} qtfr *. qrq frqm-q
sf
qusT *' Modutus cFT sTqq-{ t*-qr rrqr IE-*tcF Td
fr oTufeq-r +1 qdH w ere i#e1qnr C qqi
* qrq uusT *- Modutus i q-fr igi Ti r qo rfr
tqrrqr fo qqsr q{ri *1qvn-fr Flq t HH T+Er

g+ ts{i t ere elr+rx er< ugHi+1gmr i
qq fr dsTr {q qrqFdi q-r ssqro s-* qqrt rri
qrtr+_d +d + qugq rFI Modutus cnq p{ 

|

qrfr sr$ern
qqftfr*. srq t EE *E q|*-q qtffi m

rirdquT

qqR-e/wdr{flq7€s -

r (rqft&re{R sT drdz.-fuvge fE|- trrnfd
frfE t fuqve qqftib.i q<er.rqr FenFo
qqnfu+l +Eqrdi aggqrc agia*'qrq qrat

47E qr rd t*.'qr.rqr r *e q1 B{-ri * qrq ier e-r
gurqr rrq r (yrfr e8%, il-q^ztq{ et sqRprfd ffi
G fqq"rifr_rgs_rgoqftl W dtr+ fr v.,*qt)*
nq Fq+tEtqi rTFrrdr d s+fr t r

"td- 
oir#-flf,d etnlgfr<r :

o qqF*-s erq* qreirdrlaelffian*-senq+fr+.
q/ks qfud/f,s di ftritrfie{R dfsm*.qrq
'd tdqr.rq r *s qqrrf d {q. dbtri soct, +
qtq.rd foqrrqrI vq dr6 TftT e1q ddvf,ssl
?r?sqrn q-C + tf,q {RqT *' qrq dbfrq (qqqi-n
zzo-zzoqfr) Td trqT'qqr | *Frfi d {€iq-{ +
tqe tqr.rqr t rgs n-ro *. +Frfi oTrfr +q rTFrqdT

*'qrq-qrq FGrffi?qg"i *' fdq qri qril t r

7,e - qlfu GiqDd'ergiqdla:

r gq{q1d <'egqz*qrq qqft-erw* feilf,d
qr-{H oTritr{q o-{i t FrA crdd+1 vzFi?er{r/
qdztr q+€T f,fl-{s *' qrq {qrfsm t+qr wr r gi
$rn *. {Te{ Extract *-ti, n3 eq-frftnfer e+q t

q#avregwr

r {€ dFr€ d q6q qrrTi 61 qTqdr + Tsi+-{ +
tfliqRfl*qrqrrcrt r

etffirltd-z er€+f-7, 77-s1qV :
I qq/@srRT+ qzfuz+fueff*fl-+lqrerq qddfi

e6 .@ ffifr€eiw*'vru gw qifleh
i 'rC t*.qr H r {tn *'qrq Rrqfq t*q1q yrn 3}s
yErei E1 tqs+1 Ew iernfe n dqr" rt-et +
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qre{ Bqr o-qri q{ dre w{tr dFffi q1 sflfu gi,

R +raq'm)ffigogafo+rr+t
r W q\Froqr *Mir ffiFr61heft +q qFfro-dr

t qfreror tg tqR t*qt rrq t

wiz,tlq tfdz{ vi +.1z ftiq dtfrq :

o Td n qdri .ri Afq ql e{qfl +r (rqn#-e+q t
A qiz ulu Sa - fuqga-s-fqenw Hwffr
di*?-2- +id(re qti 7 6-ar+Tw1 fuenEa- z -
Sderm oiryfrfrd ffi qq ffi t qsi sT
qRqTq envnqq-d t 1 967*i*rvz enrtfiin(eqrs e1
E@ ) qi ffi * n-{r }6q qi= * fr+ ftiq stHq
(*e)-e-fwz!t'f6+{vftqq t sftrnvrR E{ |

quwrq * qnur arq t rJUntrfi qfisdq rrt sreffi{:

r tfr€ q1 sr-qft{ fr qqe q1 +€ t?rq?fir$rrci qa-q

d s6{aiq €ntrd qli + eteq t q6 qdr 661 ;
tdq tfr q qqB q1 +€ fuwlffi qi qrsrq
erqfq fislefFq-+-d qn-{s (slre f{g, fqfrFn>
frei qu-snq er+q *-djq {6{iciq {€rTfud fqqt qt

v*m t, eTr4rf{ o1 gru+n ql G I Tit*rn + q.d t
wn ffi errt-6-fr qE-ors +l fi q{ + n
qFsfddfqqr rqr rqtfrqE Wrffi+i RtdH
ffirfrr tA q nur qd Eqr i qril-€T itTtEFq qt

e'r're +'R q {GrT rr-qT r 
=tfr w =rqsr ffi *

ciltf,o-{qrfi Iuir tt q6rq, te tffifirdetss
q-Gtrd sTgdrun-d 3TR'qd aregilfuaqn ore
eiqfq + q1q qffi1RTT q.lrfl-qr rpn 

I

o tn'rcT erqf'q *. qrq *fr qq qqs,r fr t. q6H if
ofr id.ri nqr fff 61 ae Mffi( r os. S.qr)
nq dt eroind t e5d-{qfddT n gk id .T-i 

t

s: q$i *' qK qd i {d @ +1 gc+t i ffi*{
+ {t d rd @ *' qorq i o.qi qq qri G r rG
sr-Gtild i stgc{qfrf,dr qq +€ aw)nrdn qk
rfr mrqq ge1 il€ rd r =G +1 gc+ i fi +
Bqtm'qq€it "r<erq ttdif*.s-tl T{t r e+q dr
aeg)fudqn fr sci .rfr id.t-i t

r fi qq qrs-r ffi * q-qur t+q{ur Hi fu+ifu{d
F#frT dah?d-crt sfq q1.ri r qqsr qi fi fr
fr q] q-q"r tq€ mqvr: td7\rq fr * loq qri Tq r

q'ro erqfq * qrq id-{+ qerrifr n qns td Ti t

rfrta qt sra * tdq qrfr t g-imqfrd 5.F{q ffitz
qgr* frsrur :

r rfrte+1var+lgreilqivqwe;6qerniw
{dqs{fi qrl d gd-rqfrd tqr dFrfr ffid *-ti
tg fifri q1 emfrr + dTq 5.fxq Hqmgd-n +
qH efl-Gr i#H) srrfrRa q'{i + s*{q t q.Fd

eil-{Es{ fqq.rq t r

sfr{R qnqriw,'rurqiswt{r

aMqlq erT?rfrdgrut6Tffi
nfrj Ei .rqfq fr ffiqf, TftT dr-GI frq eTrqrRn

emutsion grur (qr<r rpnF{€ *^qtq) t qn crrc *'q'e
tQ m, eTfs, tq, qq ffi nqr gs' sd ftTq€T tTd
ql qtrgRur silg q-.dri + tdq tc{ E{ qfrqrq t+-q rrq 

r

ff : grrd fr1.Ti d-qi (Rl.fr. fl€1\'q qrw)
qr erd irt6 ditute ?FT erq rt{ emulsion 51frq{ fsql
.rqr r trq H ,Tn qq n-{ ARd r{i +1 q-fr{flTdl

\RRqfd?ii (22-36."c , 4o-7s% edR.qq.) i qqt<R

\f-dfrr t qrq d qtg g-tq i {qT r-rrT I

q6 qrqr rrqr t*' (erfrufr- r z ) fiq i rd qq tRa
q{i+'ilwti6rvqrae wwefrqd 1$Qftfp; d
{d frrT AqT ffi T[i n qO erter+cq qt r sTrsrcq S
d{q n{ Afrd rlF * fi.r's.r's. i gfe g$ vo fn ttrd
i 6q1 id T$ 1 fariaq T{i + qTA q ffiq qi qTfr

sq{q efr r FrqfdfuH M r{ qpq Rqr qT v*ar t r

iy urfr q{d + gui nw pra Q E? qri * *.Rot qn-fr

rqrh q qfr Rr t qK nqT qrfl rqTfr q A Rq +'
qq q-A i {d n{ ffid qn e1 €MdT €iro
qfr t r *te fr {d i{ ARH q{i sl 3-4 Rq ils
s{rgt{q *'eK r'r d q+r war t qqg so-oox if
sqfr q{d q-a qrfr t r

ii) qd tf rd ARd r{n q rTrfr'qq qfl rqrfr IFTIQT:

Afqr qi qnfq{ ils'#dTffirq€t t r

iii) qrm-<R ffifr{ N q {d ir ttrd r[i YnEt

yqltd z-g Rr iTeTT qrflT 9-qrfr s-6 H' ils.
eHnr qqrq rqt t r qq fo ore qtq qtd t
tlqd nqr ffiqtr ffi d {d T{i tFT shetf tife 4-
s H no u-d i nq e-ro HiGF'qrflT lqlfr
irt-ortr
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arq*ffit*sqfr : Qflswec+n t{arnan
snrEttgrffiERSq

Frqrs qfm'R 6rtr srfrFd gu qffiqqr if r+.s

erc o1 ffiq sa-.KT BTer q-.{ri G t r Fq q.dmq +
eifffd {S swn+nr * t+r+r qdr + s1s drs yflf+F

drqrkd tTt t r{r+m 6RI T<T aq-ffi vdFrdl t gs
qR+trT 6T st-qi-q{n ,yq6' tqfi E"it-fi {€rT) srt{

€€n-{ d-{r {W-sq t i*-qr qr ror t r Eq qF:qtqn C
qore neTr ii w erq q1d-fi 61 ffi+*. nqr ongF++an

il+trf q.t FEqiq erqF.sqi +m fuq qrtrn 
r

o drrcr E1+fr +t ffr er+eneir i ilfiffi ERtq
fsqr qrhT 

I

sfr qqq q{ eil-s qFtqrddi*1q-cr$-dct$

fiq drsq.tqfrqnrfr srfrrr

Tr$d-{ qrd t fie drs {qT{ur

vtZ +td qi ffii t E}i wd Wqn t {qi
+ffi qt-Nfr/tr{,qttqm-(qr sl fu-sfiH

Bqgu. {rEl-{T q{ qqe q1 o-C r

. q8gedkwqqu-d* zr urfr*'drrrrrT 330 eirfrSn

ffii *l dfi fr erq eTri qrd zi*r qr t{il{ur t{qr
.rqr t r ( s gs+T *q11 *1 qqri-qqfrr, s fu,
s *Ft'r lr{n, s XFi,T ar'Jq z Pfrreft fie dre
€qnur + ffi zsoo qr$q +t qrffi ) F{+- srfdR-s

tfrtTrif +1 +ego fm. qr. ersl Uur*r qci {'fl-fr
q-qqqffiqr-Hrrfr 

r

o 2s ffir et ' qi's1fu1' * sq fr yRrlql-o t+qr rrqr

$ I 3p6q-3aqq r+ fidr + si.fl=s.d t+atif + m
yfr* yRrerur *.rffif Hr 3Trd-ff fqqr rrqr g 
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q.zr$

vC ei sfr tqlrT, fiq drq {qnu'r + R rrid{
qml + BTfrT ne{r sfr qEFr q{ *t*rpfr/q.i,qfffr
(qT ET Fsfrrq er y<qiq ql t6qr wr r ern{ 'ri
ere +1q-sq saqft e4q{er i {,
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o HI-{GIug trftFR + qIffi E-etM frqrq ERT 32
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+

+

+

+

1. 'ef6fqqoRap1-5eft;

HTRT( 1:zi vr+run

2. rot-5 frqfr gqir + +tc
qq f+ieu'

3. '€{lE dqq t ute
qqe e1 qtT'

4. 'erq s*q i i-q{R
ql et+gt'

s. 'q;5 3sqq i qn ti
qrd qrt -n'
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18.03.2002

30.06.2002

04.09.2002

23.10.2002
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q5ffi re {tsrngnrq(Ttfd, tdqRH,+ qrqq{uqR

Rri-€ lmqrtirern gme{rq}kf,

6ri anr+rrDav qHffi I sfurfrtdl
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qpfrq qpq w$un {-{sTF, lful

aru gv*1 t ffi c$d cRrq{ur ffi t sildRa rq{ifut
4.5.2002 qdg{, drFSRI tr(f{
s.6.2002 ffi, <q+'m qfr

7.6.2002 gfcrn, er+'rei R-qrfi Ffr tq-fls *-q, {1qfwr fq{F
.10.6.2002 fr{r, qA yEFr

11.6.2002 risrr, qa Tfr
12.5.2002 gtttt, 5g R-qffi Ffr tq-fiR *<, u+gq frvn
14,6.2002 draqrr, qA rEr-{

18.5.2002 tqriq, TTs'Rt s'Ei
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22.6.2002 ffi, Rq+'ru Td
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z4,s.2oo2 6'{i, qA eEr{

26.8.2002 +e+5r, frrw tr(f{
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1s,s.2oo2 Td'6, € T<t=t

23.s.2002 t{i.r, qA e<f{
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ffi +ER qTd i qTqikd fuqr q €r t I Fq fl-+dfl
*aw qro e1ffi€dfr t ozg t+-qFit + qRfs
B-dr-;T q.r lrcreTn t r frA Rt rrq ffirur + er5un ri*
R*qn erit w q6 fl-+fiqEqIHr qrrot 

r

Trc/q{r
ESFqTTTITET

s{trfr<rt

d-€ *-{, erc+1yqrs (ro .rfu)

qdET t{, gq (10 rrh)

iiq*urs d gRGr$ eqr6, i-(r
q-{fiq-q rriq

mtqidrcqrsi Eiern, rFnfr, tqq
ot{ffi.fs
{Ayou-si.i)'corffi, frfieffi
st{ ffi6.fq

qw.en$.gs.t's., iql
rw.en$.\s.!F., df
Esr, rFqq

qmtq fufrts {€Tr{
o'iTcisl

er<n, d=iqffiq +d
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sre|er o-rqr rfr t r

Es q*-q fr gq66o qnf€ t r

o drqql dfr o1s+cFfrrq{Ti{erngrnffii qi
qRrqTur
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ereffi*1q{fl-{, pTWt, ffifu, eroffi
EMTqRFflTR)

. ereeldfr +)gs+dr*ari ii qrq enierd erq
eTrETffi qq$ ti fte drq, +ffi, qrd {srf(
z5T yrqelR

ffii e1 qRrq{q t<qr qr ror t r rrrFT-TFH q{

drq 41 dfr *' ffii fr qFiqqiq fflT qrcr t | +qrd
rn-qc +' ffi fre drq qr t*enur fq-qr .rqr t r

e[r€{frdTTst q-qeT Frq;T qh*qrq *.ffi {e[q EriT

qrffiTfq-qrqrart 
r

ilq?iqRqts{r

s{rtd t drcr fqqun qr sTerg{

frflrqwt :tsFil-(di, ffi yqiw-rqsdTilnen

sqftor n.+ q1qqgt3if 41qqgi aqrtqr frqs 6s
B-mq *- t{frre tg eru *. qdqn qRE{q qi qqgi + ffi
gu erw+r +1 gst+ut rr+ t r erq *'eMR, g1iw.lur f,eT

B-flT<*1t qqf"rd sTrq{q tg sTrfiir q1{ffir q-ti +
ffi sa6r1- 3a6q e u esti o n a i re s fr q{rqt rrqt t r fr'-q qdeTq

o-ri *' sqn< qffi n g{ErY{FF qffiF{ lmt .rE t r

grclu-s, qR-qq ii-ncl oir B-dq{ {r"+r n qdwr
oi qrd flq-qr rrqr t r q{qTur Frqrfufud urit i t*qr rrq 

t

s$s- +iii eTrndf d q+e +-{i + qttn qmi
or$ ooservation QJ +i wiqT.rqr t r

UIq/q'FIt

dM 3AIW

qr€trg

3T{TTT

d7@.d/qR

vKqog
qRqq iirn€

iqrdq

.* ytww g+,r{

HKGTU-g

q|vqqdrrd

gktd-q, c.dTT, FRrFF-q orh ril-dqqrr

qsqis, fr{iq, +dqiq sftFeriq

Eil€r, m, dErriq ot{{Hgt

glq-{, ordi, td, oTH-r, dqTeFg

rFtqe

qA,ftg-€
grccr, gfui q\eencg{

dI@ SVKEF

B-nqfi *a d ore q1 dnl *. ten t+qn rtw srh
qqfl q.r BTfrq q-tt t r 

qed W-E-dri oih erqfi-
ftrq{ q +qR Etfr t r F*-qrr q-sd r{*r 41 *t{
qB-qrrfr e{q{ri, aqffif q{d|sTtqRura-th

vqe +J sra tt t r yfr frd + gql t 2o-1oo

foqr. drq sT Yfl-eFr 6rf,r E I

grcrus + s{fffid'rdr t B-fl<+T *'qrs qf}rfiil{
qorq ( 1oo-3oo yfr/qR-qR) gq t w*' we +r
eft g{q .fr t r ffi+ sffidi * e.nq i 5t
qfisffidiq.13frqrr rfr er qril 

r

dtg dtcttt

o Hr-{Gr€+frmffi +qnqec+WierwrirsTvdqror
fl6qr rrqr | 6{ qqTr6 qs gq eil-< q+ da qrqR

orror t I qeaffi *dr (tfr'{) dr6r ?Ft ,TU-eT{ur Tfr
q.ror ei-t g-si fqr ri -+q tar t' r *o B-ar qre
g;s H ro qr{ Tsm qT Ewrqg{ ( qRqq dqm)
|erd rdw-{ur Ffiri d,ts tar t r qve + dgq n
ere +1 qErs'TrTql;zkTT : 100-200 f*ize yFdffl

nq qrE qqq if 10-30 f*iae yfdfff etfi t r
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TndTUtrrfrtddi*ffih
er{tiqn q{rqqfqrfi qfrfr 1 eruu )

zg erh 2a q++fr zooz qJ'o1qq'81 orTdfr +d+.

gi fqqfr FrqtdFsd ss sqfqq-d $ ;

fr. frq. +fr, Td s{qq, sTqql

rq t++n *q
sTr5frq ddffi Ti{€rFT, +.ng{

d. frs. ftiTw, t{kts lerg{un) s(sr
Ffr tq-ilT t+rqf+fleq, qrraq

ei. r's t, 1d uvFkr* qi eruvar s(s
r+il-+T il*-ffi frs{rrr, Ar+q fiqefr
erg{un ri{rm, elcFfs

d. erqqfrq, {d qqq{, vqel
d'sT oTLqfi qi g-qt Tqq Fqrq,
Ad'q P'fr1 erg{un {{q'o
vlugr

BT. S. d. W, T{ ts{, q.d.{fr.fr qEq
wimqfqqmq, Uqi
* tfiq SqR THr, s(sT
qg6 Inr e-<d f qtc*) gE, rifr
d ern. fr.6-qs, qil-zf{'qETf{kr*. (F.Q{.) qEs
qr.F.er{.q., Ti t(d
sT. q. TqR, y. +. qq sTqq{ {KFT-TIfEfq

('IIGI rflrfr FrTFt, w.et w3.r., ti*
Ei. q. g;rm, Tr<FlqFffiiTdrrBd /37q9'+gqg

q'r F{rrkr t*qr r d +'. +. StqR t{tflq, i ,fr sffff q.r

qq'trqrRq'EIrkT t+qr r B€fi {{pnq q1 Functioning

silT Eqh i{+.rq + qi d q-4r16 6-rq-qr, eru wgiem
.1 pq*ru ..Tfdfqflrd + qlt i qorqr de{r {i{€rF 6Rr F{
qaqe] q{ +1 G qlld + eti n qqi 61 r sdi' erq€' d
qFd'ffiqTf+.+q-{r ft.h-*erTqq fr qf,c *lsq*rr
f*qr qr ra t aqr Rq-q{ 2oo1 irs-drTtrrT B2% E{'{z El
qq d Wr t r fr firsd ffiq e{ ft1 gd{r fr em-o t
d. enr. fr. q-q€, e.1.fr., qr.F.er1.q.iqarqtt*{em
ql q-f,{d e.ii fr qRs(i Eiyn Tfr qfl-il-dT { t t qqi
s.q.fr. *. s q{ + er4-*re fr {ern ERI qTH BtrdF di

q1 T€fi qqf 6i r y€ii s€i t e+rro foq fo i oro
Bdr<{ i qffi Esh q{tw-{q ${ Tmq t qq*a q6}
+ffisqpqggprf I

d. rrg. tfi, .lqql, '€dqg'i oro qfr qnsaqr$
q{ qer tfr gq s6r ts'ure t qi wrili *l f**.rq +..{i

"Fl 
qEFT edl rrql t I drifrqRsq ilT frsriftd Assignments

+1 ltt fqqr qr q*' t sdi q-6-{s tfrqr fr- g-qr ffii
+1ffif, foqr qrqr qrF6E nqr yr\i e{qi H fr qiq
q-{i q1FR-rflT <i qtfr qrFA, qrq fr q1q sq* etd
erqT +1 ew qnr qrFA r frlrrq srcqfr 6nr e{qi-eiqi
tqqFir +-qqfr qFd+<r rqd 6{i *'qq d *-fr qqtt

d G r' olqq' * w<Of qq1 {p4-a + ffi + qtq
qqisr $gwr

{$TH if qe qq1 qhq + qTd*.t'iT{ 'e7qs'41

obsevation {*q i frq A qr rd t :

o sr+ ridqq o.r or4 gs H qrqr qrF{q nqr gqh

tda Tfr gfqq'i { qTfr qrtrE 
r s*q q1 qi'T *- eqw

erq{qm, qqq6q1frq if 3rEqiRffi{qT{t-6.d $
qut {€rrT + s6fr'r t g5 t*qr qrqr ql6i, q6
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yfrq {fr eTetq rclt r

o {€nr fr t*Trfi-sTFr{dr tnr q< stti aQTr q-qc,re-

wiz SFq*Tr €fitrd e-{i 61frr<R si-1liqT e1G t
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t

. 9ldlffi twiil{ur q1 stqd q.rq1 sTRrfr t t gqFmE
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q-rn qrlai 
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sdi+ eTFdR-fr-Tt-iis) *fd t6qT rrqr r enqffrq rld
+ Frqql w f+qn Ee{T I vqg {Fq ERr q+NK grq{ S
qK 3.oo qq +ds'qqrm d'ri r

q,ffi er$em qRq-q ( q..er{.q. )

{€TH + t{tqm ci. *.. +. gqR q1 erqerdr i
Hrffi erg{un qRqq q1 +d€ 7-B qi zooz +1 g{ r

sTqH i oTqi enrFsrfr Tm-q C *-or fo r erfe zooz t
<vfr qt-srT Vs d G t r iTqT 2oo2-og + qqe s1 rfr
ri{fr trd.ri t r Esh eTfdR-o. etT.F.ef,J.q. + fqw qq
frt+r'r t +.R qt+frq fr fud'rq { r erq qt str fl{-*.q
es{r* dri den S{ri qd G q.d'mq ql {qrfrs{ rn +d*.q
itQT thrust td + wgw dtn r

zoor i gi +d-fi + ffi fq-{ur * s5q6 *
qrq ta+ 95 g{, qvhen 2oo1-02 o1qilq swR{4i
delr e[qi-3{qi frr{-rir *' erqqi, qq5q efffi n?Tr

ffii ERT 2oo2-03 + Tsffi qlffii +1 yqd fsqT
rr{Tr r fqlsrq q-{fr +* ERr t{f, y-<o qtq-flS *' rtq
qllfr, sffrkd mq-rrcir, qzi E*tq t{|q qtqrT qr lTqR
ffi €e+r r 

qr(t+a q{ + m A ri qn:frq-rrcfr +i
ywrRr foq rrq I sTqqT i qe tfir tfr qrffi qi gE

ergftn qF:+qqT sTff *1 qci t qd qqr t*-qr qrE 
I

Ti qF:qtqqrciiql er.q.q. + v(di q1s-{+ Vfldr et{
ffii + ffi ,tqr qft'n I SEFT qfuE H-{r si=il-< nTq{

* qtq tr* q q{ zooz q1 +.go qi qqn d'r$ r

VqFT

SqFT

s(s

RqR-{fuE

s(s qfuq H{r s€i } spp6 *' erq <n +. +.
FqR sTqqT (litrs) i s(diRtrfi{ <i. q{. \R. qd.

*qfwq, q.q.fr. fr yqq qn ta.n i t{wr t G i, qr
srrn fuq r erqq i {em ern H .rE rE F{sTs q'rd
+e Hr$-qR rnud+'f, e+rq-ffi, g&! RIRT, ir aqr
e+r+rfl-ErFr qt drs g-flfffT + ffi ffid yt*pn+4i S
qi i *rpIT I E€fi qfua F*-qr t€ €€Trq i q-ed en
qT.T. srE.q. ERr er+kd qfrqftrq dre +1 dfr d smtq
srrfr fqs{fr qffiT q-ersq er enfrer f*qr qr ror

t | fusq rz gFffi efu 2 {sfi1$ zz ff+o
sTrqrqfrqTfqtewrtGtr

esd tao +1 {FeTkr, s+d ta* e1 qtffi fffi{ur
q{ vcqfr * utq g{ r r<}wr< firod +d€Hi ei-$irTrn

vr g{ mffi, 2oo2-03 + ffi qqa fr-+rq aqr qsfr
qtqil * qqa +1 $frqlr +t Ti | 3{q+-e{qi frqr'ir 41
qiq sq-f,fu{4i sl qqt FsTr.nqqi *'grn 61 .r$ r qrefr
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sTrfrfudq*ilrfi"rr
qfif*'fq.,qn+mr

s q.r+fr zooz qJ {€ilr d qrffi-*. fsqrq N or
sTr+qr f+qr.rqr I qm+q fqqrq He{T sTqq, vnqu-s *
q<r ftie {-qqrfr i R sr Fq+rfi f6qr I rrm+q FR {*
fr El.dr. grrqr6r, qisq S {rr-ftT E}trfr e+{ rprfrq
Fqrq+ fr q5aqr GFsr sfr Fq eiq{R qr sqfen t r

F+i eiqi F-qn qt. f*.A slh s{mR gnr qert qr G
q{FkrT ETffii q1 qmfirfr ffii +l { r r€ri ffiqFfr
t eil65q f6qr fr- {$rH gnr ffif, frdFrffi +}
el(mfi-{ eTfemdrcBqsnrl |{€ ercRnq*^gksl, 'dt-€
+1$fi "Fd, frfN'qlffiqr sfrts-qrr+ r5fr ertt
erq q{q$f +1vqrR e-ffi 1-s r<ei-fi qi 3TrtrFrd *,t
rr$ nn+ eTri qrA ffii *l {qt*ra qrsRi fre n*'r
rqqi-fr fr Anro qr*-rfr ir-qr+'rfi oTh FrS €€Tri 6Rr
r z ere erni.rt r vnqrs sii-{ qRqq EiqM * soo t fi
eTRmffiiiRn sTrrr ldqr r e+q{r6v{tqs fsqn
.ilfr ql silqtff foqr rrqr ffif drq, i{Tq 3]}{ {qt Ffr
N i ere rflrffi) silr E$ ffii fr qqspir q-r
q$ w fr qqreTn f+-qr r

anu t € tqri q{ t{+yr frqq qr i[!r rr

ere t € ffi v1 ftq*r fuTq \{ ri€Tt-{ fr zr qrd
zooz *J qo ffiq tfr{R q,r eTrfrs{ t$qr rrqT I Hr{€n-s,
qR-qq EiTrd efu qqq+{r t ore r{+w.{ur qh sqqtol
Td-.T + yRftfEdr dpiT ri€TH *. fs6*i qiea sz d'ri
i t{wr frq11 yqiw-rq y*'r s1 qq{wir nqr eTfgrs

frA{Tqi sftrvrnnm glqerraqteif q1frq-qffiWTr 
1

drqF.Ts{+tr{
et+ffr yeus }' Eefrq ff 3s nqq{ zooz q) q*'

drg TtrF TI+ffi ol end-qq fqqr rrqr ffi errTerl

25s mii s+rq lcqr r Flrr* Mi+ 55s mf 41
,reri + ffi vnors qrsR + eTrF{crcfr HeTM frrnq
gRr erfrRd st{ ${qr gRr trqrkfr Uq-+ efrfr+rur
q.rdmq * n-ea sirhs-d t6qn Eq-i rTrtrd t r gs qrf*q
+ ei-fr{d fslTif *1 ere +1 engF++ dtr, Esi q'rq

eTri q-A Bq-fiuil sfu q* +sq+q, *ar cre nqr +t*nqfr
<qr* +' r+'r enR w yRTRTd t*qr qr rar t r
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Es+ T6A ofuqigi frd + t*-qn enq +1 dfr i
eTRrfr Ffq rfr Ail q I qr. dr. er5.r{. S as*q dr
siit* *irraq, q*tq t{sru {$m *' qrq wr w rc trq
t ere yflrtrr fr {rrnfrq qRrnq ffi t rqn ffiii
vorv gtit Tt ('IrTsrrT ro F*iac etrcr .FI yflfffI f*'qr r

qeqsq Eq t* i f**ntf i ero e1 dfi i tFa tfi gF
er { t r qo n+dr ffif q1frq o-{i fr
R-55qs gs4T Ivs +rfr €rsrflf+T q1+.m1qErTr+{rA t
dIFfr eftr+-fi 6q qffi1q.1sqfrrr rfr dror t r

q+dr+d{rEi. +. *. gun,fqkro, w.er.erg.ri. i
€{err E {r ffif + ffi TdrE qr G fufgrq q'rffii d
qr-frrfr { r Vq eltrcR w ffi lTFNfeTr qqf. faq*6
(silt'rqftffil 5w ffifu frr

arqFqfr{qrtR{€
Td yqn q* slh qTi qri tsvrr tar dqfr qtor

Ri6 fr1 qq wrd qt ri{qn ERT 23 Rffi-r zooz qi
ffrqn qrrFT F{q $T sil+qr t+qr rrqr fuf zso t fi
qrEr ffii i ,+rq lsqr rgrqrs fqqn qr+ * eTr4qT

qITfrq fr Eqt fifo qrqeffi ERr Fpg'us, ufrv'ra., Bfrr
3ih qtrqq Ei'nd + 11 drq-Fq-sJ d qqrF{d fsqr
.rq r ffii *l ere q1 dfi q qqrcfu si{ o-{i + ffi
yil-e, drs E1dfr if qrq snffi va, qfr fqt nqr
vtrm rr t<} TE tri€rn + ETd +1q<raqr +-G W si
qrqqrfr i e+rro fl*qr lo {s 116 + q,rdm..q et qd sildfqd
f*i qrE drF*' sTRrfi t sTRm f*-qm ero +1dfi *1
d{q. sTrsfrld €f t s€ii sEr fs * dqfr qrq fi{o vrl
qrqi i f*-qn ysrm ri* q df+, Tdi Et{n ffii +'
f6d fr sftNlET var$ rsdi qT.F.erJ.q. + *'rfr +1 r+rW

wiqr sl tqq* HRUr 6q er.nq +1 ord orqr s] frS
& *l 3pa5q +.r Fr<td *.{i fr €qrq gn t r enfu frqrqm
fr q56q1GFST {s eiqs{ qr fqfqe oTRrfer i r v€ii $
f+.sdf d qrdFrd ffiqr oTh *i{qn d rrfthflr4r e1
wrer *1 I s1frfi5{1 3ft fq,qr;il q.r ern q.G €i ri{qm
+ f{tvr+' g. +. +. grqR i qF{d tnqr t+' qrq + qt i
qrrrstrdr t<t q-{i ei}-r wgF++rqil+-ffii +1 t*.srtf
a+v{q6 + ffi ri€TH Er HtrT tfiqn td or sTr+q{
erar t, arfu ere e1 eTRrq.tfl{R d I qrnr{ srdsq +
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e+{sr qr'' grstfus' " $ y6q fi1fur+. fr dtq g"qR,

TT.e.€. t'V({q * F-Tffi frm; fqkt-s, q.B.R., deil

tcfrffi wi+-fi {{pTpir + qftft|q sqFsrrd t r d. yqq

grrR, 3Tqq, dT.s.E. i tlqqrq a1q{ ffiqr I

drq q1 dfr d srfiffE qqh q{ wrE qrfrr srcElnq

{{€rnidrqql+fii qfsriqeqfrqt 30 mq
{rr( srd-{ qfercFq fsdqt 2oo2 t snq\fqd fq-q.rq r

qqTt{ *' 5e sTfrfQr <i. Tfl-dr rrq Ri€, BrS-dqFd {+q
gn Ar+f+uea, Tsr, i *q jrsdfird *.1 qqrt6 HT

E$Ter i*q r sE*ran s{ d erli vgn y+z qG gq

s€ii e-afl+ere qqfu t{r*'grdg, 6frs{-6., y.*sr,
qt4lltfl, qRqq d'nd i d gq sq t w-qr€ qni t
w+3{fd|r+.frtvrif qn*1, q-{irrR, fr{ilfl{, EdiRrqr
qd ,rr$dfs if ere qrx fr *fr t; qq dl-s o.13qfrq
€qui fqw n +dr t r v€ii envn qCI' +1 ffr Fq q-ercF-q

t ffif + frrqr+J, ery{un {{qT-ii + +iTFrfri

Si idfin q{ur+ca {{a{Fir qi sTqffi + yfrqTmf
q] ore qi Gn1 fr 3Tf\mq s.rfr {6i?fr fusd qr+rfr
fre q*'fr 

r

*ir'Tr+; Pqt{T-fi d +tfld ffir gqR i e+qi

FNrrkT rnqq ti qEr t*' ero qdqn vrgFa* rro (tfq-{)

t, qdqqiq{ur er11-ettsrshtfqr+ ererqrfrc arht'r
sfr yrn fqqr qr v+tn t r erq q1 qiq *qe sTKd i fr Tfr
qfg' qTpi fqqq i t r u€ri {€Tr{ *'gw sM r{
yorqr srf,f gq sEI t*. {{€Irr ffi, yufoii qi ei-$i$lrr

o.dfuir + f6d + fdq qyqwfre t r

qi tq+q g;+R, xiu t{kT-6 Hrttds lq vt+rfr
ore tqqurq {q i eiqi T{rR qo q-G gq s-6T fo ore
Hrfi*s + eTrffi t*-qT{ tilEdr +1 eil-il tFT q-d-d{"i

qren t I q6 v{FkrT e1 erd t tfr RETUT fqsq q-t oo

eFilfld drq qKf, i Ei 6r-dr t r esi tqkfr T{T ft1vft
ttfrtr

qHffi ERid{T'r fr r+rq * yqn dnrf{fr fr iTrTqq

{qFr T drq er5qqn g+ erq rtrrfr nqr ss+1 sqfrFnr
qq yq qr4 fr 3Trffi effiqrciior fr-qrq fqqr r E€ii
wg{un si t{+r-q + Q-d fr r+rqn i d G e.Tfr Hl tfr
qr++rfr { r

srerRq + vofrtvm qq qfu tr{*^ BT. +{€
t-r vrqi i vc< srdt{ q-ercFq sRq s-{i + BFq q{

r*rq sret gq s-6T id qqui fqw fr q6 qs'qF{ {errq
t S ere h tdfin rrcqeql w oqriun q-{ fr qqfil6 { 1

wi erg{ern + qFlrTfi e1 t+srfr ffii *
yrcum.qi, erg{wt q.-{fuir wi qq {qfl t EB tr{qif
dq.€fr i qo qrtrmq qrrrEr+o drn rEsvrqq.rdr
qrq*qif qrqqta, erqqRqc*'gql, stcndrT, drret

FR ffiffi, drq H'r fqqun gi fl*anrs aqr qse xien
dsl s{er q-dri + qK qrtr qri qqi qrernfr ffii qr
qRrwr RqT qqT r vq Hrdq.q ql qrcqn qrer fr *ee
{€TH + ffi{fr fr qd eh' drq *. tqfirr eiTzfldi t
g$ +.$ sTFdRr i qrfr-q gfr e6{un vRvq

Ti f<d + Tqq-orF{tqif, eT. er+Et BilerET sfr ynfd t r

Fq q-dmq fr ri{Pm + ffii + eiercil srias,
Iq{kT, ofrvrra, q6R-Tg, t{qrq€ yiqr, ytt qtvt {grf(
rr lrd +dflftqif i s{r'r ldqr r

Eq elt*Rvt€i. efl+t eroqeqwfrkro, i{em
*'orrn frqd rqi{Ffu r1.S.R1. seT ql E(qzr t*qr r

qqr riqr€H d eii{r gm ve rqqn Frwt drs
sflf+r frs{rrr *' erqq d. qurq g;qn i flq-q r

rerq{rfF€{qr-t6
sTRd=q eru wgiun €€rrq ql re{iqil *' zz e{ $

di * sq-eg n 6i5 2o.oe.o2 e1 rpnqfl qq qqft5
Hr sTffrq{ t+-+ rrqr, ffi ii{qn +i srdfdN-d qi
cTFdq Hl+snteir qT fr.qd qqi 81.( r errto t ge
3{frfe{ qn-fi-q fqqrffi fr qpqqr dfrsr i {$rTT ERT drs
+ qfr qqffid q{un qt wiqr si ft ffi + t{d i
srh gfr e'rq +'qrq q.d q.{i qr eTrdrq tsqr I €qrt6 q1

3lqekil o.G gq ,Trffiq 5fr ergeun qRs( * Wr+o
q6rf{kt-*. 1e+firqiffi) d nq yrq eter etqnilq i
{ern q1 s{rq-{R td;qr t€ errqrqft-dr{R'R wh Tggd
tffirq + idq \ftq-q *'gr<r n *irq Forrdr d qrtrfr 

r

rrqfr 4l Fqtqr si {iqn *1errq{r tqq€; fqqq i
{teTH + frt{r6, d. qt{rd ffi g;qR i qorq f* ers
sfrq sl RqR q,1fr \q Eqh R-qtrfruT t+frr€ + ttq
E-{rq ti t{ d@Ttr{ q-kT vfm'R iln rrFd rgzo {. tf
f{is$ qq ER-d qfrfr *i ei-SirTr qq ri€Trq €Trfud fdqr
rrzn qi qffi €ttrfi rfRq + tfld n zo fmiqt r qzs *)
Fsi *d qr+ vrtq s{ fflr r qRq fr qn qzi ergo
wgiun w vwn sq t qe tt g tqo erg{qq *.rd*q
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qdri rEqrcqqfr 16 qF:ftHrE, gt.q.A.q. *1go,
rqei qFdq{r d A, q*tq frtq tw t qs' dqr yffrfd
qFdqqr +'A ETd*-q qert qr G t rure riqrqq qi
ytrK fqfrrq fqsTn + erqql d friqr wrq i vt <qEq
\ti T{itq-{ur + +i i dd qqq t erg{ur+rc lqrq qr
qs'qn {€rH *ET dqT eni qarqr t*'vq fu fr Eqi q-$

qtd + qqen €{rfuf, ffrq t r ddffi Egiilr"r fqsil-'r +'
vqn ffio * iTflEr {qFr i {-** { t*'ere vsrEq
si Ti iq-{t+] o r yqR gK€is *. gqr h d qtq d sfusr,
qFqqdrnf,, Efrst-6, T{r{rgqi stiqqtvr*SqdT H

i t+qr,'rqr t, ffi. il6f, Fq td + TsFdf i FA yqfu
qae t<q t rqrq fr q-€ il+-ffif *r esiawr sfr frqr
.rqt r+iernierevr, t+grt*erFivr, e{Riqfi, sHq
qrffi{r Esrfq ts qRta senf + *r n trdq rr$erdT

w$ t nqr qi qre qRqaffi gqri si \tii +1 de H-r drq
+fr + M i TE sTHIq eTrR-d t*.q t | {tpln tf q6qa

td{H, qtef{fi, *tc t€rt, Ffr tq-ilq ge +q yHFr*i
fri EE t gd,l gqfdi, qtr-nt$ t gqfffi gw+rc+ t
ffi * Tfi frr i tr+q renT em t r rqern +tlltrryFT

t6{gq erq tfrq q-qpili qfrskrqtr
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'mFdq\tqF-{+il{rqrur'
{{qTr i zo kier zooz qJ qltq|ffr rfr*'t qrq

ffi t€q qi 'm fr6q1 q-s't-eEqraq qqrtt q-t

eil+q{ t*-qr rr{Tr r gw erfrfu *'sq fr gnqo-e rroq *
qmfrq q+r qq Xre {* v}. r+* EqR rrq i RqR6

m Y(qreq <1q yqqfud o-l f*-+ r

ge eftlu qq t ffi gq fi. 1frq g;qR {q I
otr i*' ffi F{q $T oTr+qq q-{ sr}q-qrfus-dT qt t+deq

ffi t<-{s qqri-d n ffi gq gw o{tdt?r

q-{i t ffi wqnn =rd qr v+fi r wh ff,q sdqe{q

ffi qrMi E) ffi + qfr qqn orh iq q] qaqmq q

armr frn nsfr ffi e) qfi q-4qrq qrqr * sq t qti ta
fr r+rrq vm d {t'Tr r Y€ii ffi t€q * eaqs{ qr

sqRqd etdren e1 ffi +'vft iq sn{ e{qi e.rd i
Et+'R q-ti q-r erq-6 t+qr r y€ii o-u to qiqn qtcqfr i
ffi *'y-qn ei-{ TqR er qrd e$Trfi sq t fq-qr t, qr{
Erqtcq R{ qr Esfrr vftr idf d qrqr t'r
ffi k.r q1 ffi qfr 

'ilqr t Eqfdq Fff+1 g'rfr fr 3TT{r

mrrfi gf{Fqd q-{i +1 effiqqmrr t r {€ e{4s1 qq r€li
{{Qrrq Hn ffi +. e*i * fuq f+q q rql-qi e1 rr<roqt

s1 cil-r iq[qru qo t+qr fu qFqq fr gfr ES rf6 +
yqrs tdq qr(t 

r

{{qH; g{qr+. Ei si{r-d ffit EcR i €IrkT
qqq d e-o f* ffi 6qlfr qr{qTqT, {IgqTqI, {TfuTqr
qi rrernwr t eror gszrr Fm vqR \rzi qc+.rfr Frd i
sq+r E-trTr EqRr qqq qC t r qtqn Rqfr fr t{r E1

eftiwr q] q{d {qi oir sQ Vgq 6{i + tdq ffi s1
q-{dRq. sq fr {rqe+tqr qa1-a1 frin r d. gqn J slrrd

qqq fr qEr lo d qq qTETtr + +€T 6 rrgvrw +T

qrqn fqqr qrqr qf6q r sdi {erTr + oTRr-{rRqr qi
q.ffi t srfr€ tsqt, td' eTqi-sfii RR qt ffi qt
Fdifrrf, yfrrr q-cqr qrf{q r erffi qTM ; p6q eiffi
e1 ertqlr ffi qt€qr sTRrfr erRrFT t r tqr * at ,+rq *.
dq ffi t r wd ao ffi Yr<rqqi qr vqrm t
ai qs qrrd fr arTq-s Effi"r t ef,q qTd'q qrqrfr t.
y-qfud {r-dr q] fi errfl-{r +r qq ffi et{ ffidr
,ilMi+J qtq tqrqor d.n rffiei ecqr d.n t*.
qR onq 3a-€i ffi Tfr qri fr rfr fflflf, e1+ti en
+fr, qrrfl i oTri qd {a-T;E ffi or Ei eqt'r q,i

diFf, eqt'r q-G +-{i ffi ol qfr vfrrr ofirqru fr eTr

q-+{r r ffi t€q + srERR qr ei errcqFiffi ei-{
qrflffiqur eln *n, gq qs'n E{ qR qdFT n ffi
or vfrq si fr q6 fqrq riq qt qRqr {is-d d qffi 

1

s€ii €iln erfl-€ El flq' 3{qi 3aq} sl qr q*fr qti ted
+ e+q ftl ffid q.{i n qF*-q R-6dr v<n et r

€€rH + s6T{fi ftevrn (n.qr. ) * eq$ q.r< i
€{qTq n ffi d yqfr fitrJ rqa q-rt gq qiq-d t*-qT

fr'ffi + Tfrq t. ri.iq fr €€rrt fl rft5qrq EfdilR't
tsro t d {ern ET{r ffi \ri vTtRIs qqpil tf vqn
qr* r*lRn dA G t r {r*{H 3rqi qrqidq i Ei T6t

erfu;nn {h{e{Tr{T €tr'R 1=rtr*re) + v(q
o.rqffi fr fr ffi E1 rrftTRlrmi i TdqrFrdr frqrfr t r

gS mq fr T€ii qtqd tsq fn d-fr f€rd +q qron t
qTqHf + frq ffi fr Tdc+q 6d + m {em ul
'q1B1-q', tfr gRrE{ zooz * frqeQrq5{sRtRqrtr-d

ffi i sffiq srd+fdq'r{-drs'6Rr y{sn qtf gqfrkro{6t<q
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fq-q rrqr r lqlrra qf*sfit, q-r4{ndrcir \d ffi si
eRr*Fmrciifr €{p{rc q'r qhq R-6m'r ro t r 'q1B'1sr
ri* an sd* ttc yarq ftrqrfr aqr y{drc Ri€ s} g€R
q:zi wru vr r+q l+qr rrqr r ffi Zfu&e qftfrFrar d *
'ilfq-< 

qd mfi qJ setrq, * ?fqtq T{rrq, fr-4, 6J
tgfrq nqr * vrca qq eraT qfrq idfu*.qi E-frq 5tw.R
yqn fsqr q-qt I e{q+-e{qi frril-rt, 3T1efl-rr fr sqf|rrf, q.d
ffi i *-{i +'lcq xt+*m + sdei wFT gFR, e{sur

gun ffi, .r+fr fti6, qrrnT T{rK {HT, Tiqq qtu}q,

ffiqg"qT{ (t-z), wgrogfri, gfrognngusT, qs{m
flilErft, nqr Ri€, srgq gqR, idcq $qT{ fti6, qilerqRi6,

lgnQr l-{il, q-dri ero t, i$et ftrsT, lt-tq qilfr, F{qq

SilR ffi, erFd gnn futr, nsTr tsqq zH, H-{ri
ere qlerfr d 5rga fq-qr rrqr I F€ srys{ qt ewilfwa

€iqfild *.rdmq n Sei 5w t vwr, q{fr rtt56q
trqffr, +-+e ffit q{rrc q-lqil, * twqrq.frq.fl-d si
ei. ifiqT grqn i ers +.bor yqd e1 r ei. effivr gilT{ |
qq1{q16q W d. eltre g;r+n q-€Rlt{lrT qnq ffifi
F e{qql, farqt f(+q srr+qr {fufr, i qq-qr< qrq{
f*'q r

o ffr RPrn+qqr*n*o,rqffifrRdfrtsfufr
e.d *-{i + tdq €{ptTr *1 $ql l'R rtrTerqr o.rqiqqq
qfr.fr ilr q{ zooz *'eprrT g{wR *. tcq E-T{
t+'q rrq r Rqis' 23.08.02 fr nqrfirs q1 +dfi i
srt4ql * rn gqrqr id€r i *i€TH + t{iqTfi d.
d{rm ffi{ g;qR +J qft qfgql rrd squ T{ t+l
qqrF{d lqqr r

. rTtrFR wgiunr**l erq-rEfi, tE{r+KEnrRqi€
27 -30 FIER zooz +t enfrfd {rqqrqr frh Eq{fi
tcqi q.drrdT i li$lTr q-1 ffifrfrm * eS66.
s6r-{s t{hr€ 1rrr+rwr) i t*qr r

o {{€rrt i l'n lFTrilqr qtrh * rsaeTn
fr +qi F€l-o +q qrqn wi s1fi-ae1 q.pffi t e+rq

qRqrmf +d]q fr Rqi*. oe.og.o2 q1 ffi erflerfr
yF*frFrar sT str*s{ t*-qr rrqr r yftrfrFror i ei.

{€rr i sndt.'rd Hq} er<rqrfi sffiFrdt

qffi gnn Rtr, * qE-drE ft6 nen fr qrst ifi
RiE d !F-rr{T: qerq, Efrq qq Efrq rpr-{ eTrr €srT I

ffi ftqi+. 23.08.02 q1 'nq16r€' ei da*-q S{q--d
fl*qt rrqt 

r

gi rn ycrs ftrqrfr, ilfiffi eTRmifr (gwsffiq)
qfi'ntr+-p', li* *'n-erqqn d sil-{s-t mr<tfr{,
rt* ERr silqlf.'rd qK-frqrc yftrfrFnr { eqq p4-q

grH gslr I

tqi €tciFqftrr $ffi{B tfr an 3il*fqd ffi
q.d{ndr i tfrifi os.oe.o2 *) qRB larqi ei-{qqfi,
<i. eiiqr g;qR i ffi tcEqql \E yrsq teq qr
qrqrqfflr 

r

ffr T'R rreqrqr *.rqtqqq qFTfr s1 t{ri+. 2 3. 08. 02

d tsr vrT{fr+. rsa fr qT'dFrd d-dfi i tierF{
q sffifqs d. st{Td F {k gqn, trtvro, *
eEfr qrq F6R-d't{kffi (n q. ) nqr d. eiiqr
gun, eRs ffi ergqTEmi f+-qr r

'nqBl1st frm + rcil?{eTn q ffis- zs.og.oz 6)
fql qq-rrR i[,, Ed silf'et*- f{fl€ fu wwrp {r+{r
*-{+V{#*TUTq-1sqq " lqEqw eTrdFd slb€
qrfrq rrqrqrqr RE ilsffi frqR .ilfr i g. Hhrd
fr{tr gun, Fitvro; * et$ $t<T, sorrffr-t{km
(r.qr.) qq <i. eiivr g;+n, qRB ffi ei-{qqfi i
teu-qat*i r
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r\a\€r\
TIRITTI 3{lr5g
i;rnn0-Rvq{ zoi + dw ilqgq, fuT I etfqAtud

Tfi{r fuuRt+-* ettaq+tr *rcqwce stws{r{ strilrfr ga ad vqrq3{ftr+-ilq Rgdc5dc r

iiltqn dnrril-{ ifFrrilir qelitrrrflil (v,) 1fr.fr.) irIrFrR ifiqqn

s{-{fr 24.61 t.z5 i7:7 13.58 65.41 26.0 30.0 3.8

F{q0 26.28 12.32 18.62 r 5.65 72.50 11.5 3r.0 7.3

ltd 30.80 15.26 22.59 17.73 67.45 zz.0 34: 12.3

sTld 40.15 20.47 32.15 26.44 63.80 42.0 r4.0 r7.0
nJrrt 4u.uu 23.65 33.50 27.82 63.93 24.7 45.0 16.2

w 35.47 23.77 2g.g7 26.92 80.23 222.1 40.0 18.3

G-dr{ ?2 6n n.65 28.36 26.34 85.74 196.5 39.5 21.1-J\ llY LJ.9J

sTIl-fiT 31.14 22.60 25.67 25.07 95.22 202.2 34.5 21.6

isdqt 30.65 21.60 26.27 24.84 89.13 298.9 33.6 1g.4

sTqEt 30.44 16.76 26.72 23.52 76.45 49.3 32.6 12.2

RqET 25s9 8.03 17.61 14.84 76:7 3.8 29.0 4,4

T@iirt dFlril-{ - z:.l.zooz q1 +l.c

egdc drcqq - t.1.2oo2qi :.a.c

gneut - rroz.rfr.t.
cHW sqi - grg.z ft.fr.
otdrqE - Sord
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Appendix I

METEOROLOGICAL DATA
Recorded at Namkum, Ranchi during Jan.-Dec. 2OOz

Month Mean

Maximum

Temp. ("C)

Mean

Minimum

Temp. ("C)

Mean Dry

bulb

Temp. ("C)

Mean Wet

bulb

Temp. ("C)

Mean

Humidity

(%)

Total

rainfall

(mm)

Highest

Maximum

Temp. ("C)

Lowest

Minimum

Temp. ("C)

January

February

March

April

May

JUne

July

August

September

October

November

December

24.6r

26,28

30.80

40.15

40.08

35.47

32,60

31.14

30.65

30,44

27.09

25.99

7.25

12.32

15,26

20.41

23.65

23.77

23.65

22.60

21 .60

16.76

1 1.48

8.03

17.77

18.67

22.59

32.15

33.50

29.97

28.36

25.67

26.27

26,72

20.16

1 7.61

13.58

15.65

17.73

26.44

27,82

26.92

26,34

25.07

24.84

23,52

19.09

14.84

65.41

72.50

67.45

63.80

63.93

80.23

85.74

95.22

89.1 3

76.45

74.00

76.77

26.0

22.0

42.0

24.7

222.1

196.5

202.2

298.9

49.3

3.3

3.8

30.0

31.0

34.7

14.0

45.0

40.0

39.5

33.6

32.6

29.5

29.0

3.8

7.3

12.3

17.0

16.2

18.3

21.1

21.6

19.4

12.2

7.7

4,4

The highest temperature

The lowest temperature

The total rainfall

Monsoon rainfall

Hailstorm

45"C on 23.5.2002

3.8"C on 1.1.2002

1102.3 mm

919.7 mm

None
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Appendix II

PERSONNEL

Present Sanctioned strength (As on 31.12.2002>

Ecientific
R]VlP

Head of the Division

Principal Scientist

Senior Scientist

Scientist

Total

Adminstrative

Admin. Officer

Finance €' Acc. Officer

Asstt. Admin. Officer

Jr. Accounts Officer

Sr. P.A.

P.A.

Assistant

Sr. Clerk

Steno Gr. - Iil

Jr. Clerk

Total'

Ad m ini str ative N o n - Mi n i st e ri a I
Asstt. Director (OL)

Security Officer

Total

Field Stations

Scientific

Technical

Admin.

Technical
Category - lll

Category - ll

Category - I

Total

Supporting
Grade - lV

Grade - III

Grade - ll

Grade - I

Total

1

3

1

12

39

56

1

1

2

1

1

2

13

13

1

5

40

1

1

2

MP-
2

5

1

5

32

44

81

10

20

34

37

101

WB

2

4

1

'&'
L
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Dr, A. Bhattacharya - P.S. Agric. Entomol.)
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Dr. K. K. Kumar

Division of Lac Production
Dr. P. Kumar

Dr. B. P. Singh

SriGanauriSingh

Sri S. C. Srivastava

Dr. K. K. Sharma

SriY, D. Mishra

Sri S, K. Yadav

SriD. Saha

SriR. K. Singh

Sri M. L. Rabidas

Sri S. S. Prasad

SriD D, Prasad

SriK. P, Gupta

Sri R. Loachan Ram

Sri D. K. Singh

SriR. K. Swansi

SriMohan Singh

SriD. W. Runda

SriR. Gulam Singh

SriS, K. Tripathi

Director

P. S. 6 Head

P.S. (Agron.)

Sr. Scientist (SoilSc. Agric.

Chem,)

Sr. Scientist (Plant Breeding)

Sr. Sc. (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist (SG) (Agric. Entomol.)

Scientist (Agron,)

Scientist (Biotech.)

Scientist (Soil t' Water

Conservation)

F/F Tech. (T-4)

F/F Tech. (T-4)

F/F Tech. (T-4)

F/F Tech, (T-4)

F/F Tech. (T-4)

FiF Tech. (T-4)

Lab. Tech. (T-l-3)

Lab. Tech. (T-l-3)

F/F Tech. (T-2)

F/F Tech. (T-2)

F/F Tech, (T-2)

P.S, €' Head (Org. Chem.)

P,S. (Physics)

P.S. (Org. Chem.)

P.S. (Physics)

Scientist (SS) (Org. Chem.)

Scientist (Mech. Engg.)

Scientist (Org. Chem.)

Scientist (AS & PE)

Scientist (Org. Chem.)

Scientist (Org. Chem.)

Tech. Officer (Lab.) (T-6)

Tech. Officer (Lab.) (T-6)

Lab. Tech. (T-4)

Lab. Tech, (T-4)

Lab. Tech. (T-4)

Smt. P. Devi

Sri Hironmoy Das

Sri Binod Kumar

SriAjay Kumar

PD Unit

Dr. N. Prasad

Dr. K. M. Prasad

Shri R, Singh

SriP. M. Patil

SriK. K. Prasad

Sri Jagdish Singh

SriM. K. Singh

Transfer of Technology Division
Dr. K. K. Kumar

SriR. Ramani

Dr. K. M. Prasad

Dr. A. K. Jaiswal

Sri Radha Singh

SriP. M. Patil

SriM. L. Bhagat

Dr. N. Prasad

Dr. G. Pal

Sri L.C.C.N. Sahdeo

SriMauris Ekka

SriR. P. Srivastava

Smt, Ratna Sen

SriAnilKr. Sinha

SriV, K. Tewari

SriP. A. Ansari

Sri Binod Kumar

SriS. B. Azad

- Lab. Tech. (T-3)

- Lab. Tech. (T-2)

- Lab. Tech. (T-2)

- Lab. Tech. (T-2)

- PS t' In-charge

- PS (Org. Chem.)

- Scientist Sr. Scale (Phys. Chem.)

- Scientist Sr. Scale (Phys. Chem.)

- Tech. Officer (Lab.) (T-6)

- Tech. Officer (Lab.) (T-6)

- Lab. tech. (T-4)

- PS, Head, 6 Acting Director

- PS (Agric. Entomol,)

- PS (Org. Chem.)

- Sr. Scientist, (Agric. Entomol.)

- Scientist, Sr. Scale (Phys, Chem.)

- Scientist, Sr. Scale (Phys. Chem.)

- Scientist, Sr. Scale (Agric.

Entomol.)

- Scientist (Farm Mach. t' Power)

- Scientist (Agric, Economics)

- Tech. Officer (F/F Tech.) (T-6)

- Tech. Officer (Lab.) (T-6)

- Jr. Asst-cum-photograper (T-4)

- Museum Assistant (T-4)

- (F/F Tech.) (r-4)

- (F/F rech.) (r-4)
- (F/F Tech.) (T-4)

- (F/F Tech.) (T-4)

- (F/F Tech.) (T-4)
I

Division of Lac Processing and Product
Development

Dr, N. Prasad

Dr. D. N. Goswami

Dr. R. N. Majee

Dr. K. P. Sao

Dr. P. C. Sarkar

Sri S. K. Pandey

Dr. S, K, Srivastava

SriS. K, Giri

SriS. K, S, Yadav

SriM Fahim Ansari

SriD. D. Singh

SriT, K. Saha

SriBhola Ram

SriB. P, Ghosh

SriB. P. Keshri

Dr. S. K. Jaipuriar

SriMadan Mohan

- Sr. Scientist (Agric, Ento,) Iic

- T-2

- Scientist (Agronomy)

- F/F Tech. (T-2-3)

- F/F Tech. (T-2)

Dr. A. Bhattacharya - PS (Agric. Entomol.) I/c

Dr. S. Ghosal

SriK. A, Nagruar

SriSatish Kumar
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Administrative Section Sri R. K. Rai

Testing Laboratory

Sri D. Ghosh

Sri K. M. Sinha

SriB. K, Singh

SriAnup

Farm Unit

Sri R, N. Vaidya

SriM. Surin

SriS. K. Mukherjee

Mechanical Eection

Dr. N. Prasad

Sri S, K. Srivastava

SriS. K. Bhaduri

SriH. L. Bhakta

Sri B. L. Dey

Sri l. D. Das

SriA. Sharma

SriR, K. Ravi

Sri Kunwar Tirkey

Library

SriR. P. Tewari

SriV. K. Singh

Dispensary

Dr. P. K. Pandey

Sri C. Pandey

Central Sfores

Dr. K. M. Prasad

SriMd. Mobarak

Driver

SriMarkus Surin

Sri Bandhan Runda

Sri Jaswant Tiwari

Sri Narayan Lakra

SriArvind Kumar

Sri Mandeswar Singh

Sri Rajesh Kr. Yadav

T-2 (Lab)

Tech. Officer (Lab.) (T-6)

Tech. Officer (Lab.) (T-6)

Lab. Tech. (T-2)

Lab. Tech. (T-2)

(T-6) Tech. Officer (F/F)

Incharge

T-l-3 (Tractor Driver)

T-2 (FlF Tech.)

Sr. Scientist O/l

Tech. Officer, T-5

Tech, Officer, T-5

lnstru. Mech., T-4

Boiler Asstt, T-4

Asstt. Mech., T-2

Carpenter, T-2

Wireman, T-2

Turner, T-2

Tech. Officer (T-6)

Tech. Officer (T-6)

A/VIA on deputation

Stockmen -cum-compounder

(r-4)

PS I/c

Assistant

T-t-3

T-I-3

T-2

T-2

T-2

T-2

T-1

Sri A Rastogi

Sri R. K. Singh

SriA. K. Yadav

SriK. D. Pandey

Sri R. Rabidas

SriS. Prasad

SriA. K. Sinha

Sri S. K. Yadav

Sri N. K. Sinha

Sri Budhan Ram

Sri Ravi Shanker

Sri Sudharshan Ram

Sri K. L. Choudhury

Sri R. K. Upadhaya

SriN. Tapno

SriMd, Mobark

SriB. K. Rajak

SriP. Singh

SriVijay Ram

Sri EmilGari

SriThibu Minz

SriBaijnath Gope

Sri Anant Pandey

SriS. C. Lal

Sri Raghunath Mahto

Sri Bihari Sahu

SriWilson Guria

SriK. Oraon

Sri Pranay Kumar

SriPranay Kumar

SriA. K, Tripathy

Sri R. K, Toppo

SriK. K, Deonath

SriSamalKumar

Hindi Cell

Sri Lakshmikant

Dr. Anjesh Kumar

Director/ARIS Cell

SriA. K. Sahay

Sri D. Ganguly

Administrative Officer

Fin. t' Accounts Officer

Security Officer

Asstt. Administrative Officer

- Sr, P.A.

- P.A.

- P.A.

- Stenographer Grade lll

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Assistant

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Sr. Clerk

- Jr. Clerk

- Jr, Clerk

- Jr. Clerk

- Jr. Clerk

- Asstt. Director (O.L.)

- Hindi Transtator (T-4)

Tech. Officer (T-6), F/F

Tech. Officer (T-6), Lab.
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Promotions, Transfers, etc. Dr. Anjesh Kumar, T-4

ShriArjun Sharma, T-2

ShriArvind Kumar. T-2

Shri Jaswant Tiwari, T-2

Shri Narayan Lakra, T-2

Shri R.K. Ravi, T-2

Shri Binod Kumar, T-4

ShriK,D. Pandey, AAO

Shri Prahlad Singh, Asstt.

Retirement

w.e.f. 29.6.2001

w.e.f. 29.6.2001

w.e.f. 29.6.2001

w.e.f. 29,6.2001

w.e.f. 29.6.2001

w.e.f. 29.6.2001

w,e.f. 1.7.2001

w.e.f. 28,3.2002

w.e.f.31.5.2002

:I
:
J
.l

ti.

Promotion

Dr. A.K. Jaiswal, Sr. Scientist

Dr. K.K. Sharma, Sr. Scientist

Dr. S.N. Sushil, Scientist (SS)

ShriD.W. Runda, T-3

Shri B.L. Dey, T-4

Shri B.P. Keshri, T-4

Shri Hiralal Bhakta, T-4

ShriM.K. Singh, T-4

Shri P. Alam Ansari, T-4

ShriBinod Kumar, T-2

Shri Indradeo Das, T-2

ShriMadan Mohan, T-2

Shri S.K. Mukherjee, T-2

ShriS.K. Tirkey, T-2

Shri Raj Kumar Rai, T-2

ShriAjay Kumar, T-2

ShriBirendra Kr. Singh, T-2

ShriSatish Kumar, T-2

ShriS,K. Tripathi, T-2

ShriAnup Kumar, T-2

Shri Kunwar Tirkey, T-2

w.e.f .27.7.98

w.e.f .27.7.98

w.e.f. 27.7.98

w.e,f. 1 .7.2000

w.e.f. 1.1.2001

w.e.f. 1.1.2001

w.e,f. 1,1.2001

w.e.f, 1.1.2001

w.e.f. 1.1.2001

w.e,f. 4.6.2001

w.e,f. 4.6.2001

w.e.f. 4.6,2001

w.e.f, 4.6.2001

w.e.f. 4.6.2001

w.e.f. 4.6.2001

w.e.f. 5.6.2001

w.e.f. 5.6.2001

w.e.f. 5.6.2001

w.e.f, 5.6.2001

w.e.f. 6.6.2001

w.e.f. 14.6.2001

Dr. P,C. Gupta, Head LPPD - 28.2.2002

Shri Hari Ram, Lab Attend. (S.G.-lV) - 30.6.2002

ShriM.K. Singh, T-4 - 31.7.2002

Shri N. Mahto, AAO - 30.11.2002

Transfer

Dr. S.N. Sushil, Scientist to
VPKAS, Almora on Promotion

Death

Late Chinmay Sengupta,

Ex. Lab Attendt.

16.1.2002

- 1.2.2002

Late Budhuram Oraon, Belder, SG-l - 20.6.2002

Late Shyamlal Ram, Ex. Peon - 26.6.2002

Late Suresh Mahto, SG-l - 21.7.2002

{




